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BUSINESS CARDS.

WANTS.

__

BOARD.

Catholic

St. Portland.

At 109 Exchange

Terms : Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in
Tunee.

MAINE-STATE

THE

Kates

a

“square.”

a

spaca,

$i50 per square daiiy first week: 75 cents per
Wdek after; three insertions, or less, $ 1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 eenti; one
week. $1 00; 50 ceuts per week after.
•Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for SI 00 per square tor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address ali communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

_PORTLAND

in

Articles, Ac.

|0^“Special prices

VIACHI NETWORKS
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Bakers and Blacksmiths.
MAXDFACTl'RKHS OF

FARNHAH * CO.,
301 COMMERCIAL STREET
jl)17d!m«ttf
Oepwilo Holyoke. Benson & Co.

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

ard’s Patent Boiler.

215 COnnEHCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

power, built to order.
apl4

Silver & Plated

Order plate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All orders
to.

E.

AUSTIN.

C. 8.

M. LANK.

febl7d6m

Residence 154 Pearl

Mastic

uruer

onue

at

t* mrr IuCj

a

No. 21 Union

Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing hal’d wood. Contracts taken
in all parts ot the state.
F. J. BURRELL.
IS. C. mOBBEMi.

my26dtt

L.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

STREET.

MAT

6

State of Maine

JylT

tf

MATHEWS.

B.

S.

O.

Si.,

127 Federal

under U. S.

GEO. E. COLLINS,

(del rid of Freckle*. Mole* and other imFor alt of which no
of the Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcMSdtf
lease. Call and examine for yourselves

perfectiou*

EUGENE,

promptly

Cigars

and Domestic

so

entrusted tome.
the reputation which my
many years.

Enlrnuce

riEiim.
tf

ap21

Confectionery.

desired.

IN—

Order

mb3dtf

Banks,

Incorporated

an

Grants all facilities

dly

jul2

ence.

Attest:
B, Barnes, Clerk.
Ju26d3w

School Affairs.
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

DR.COLEMAN
DENTIST,
JAMES

Portland.

Street,

Upholstering

St.

of

MIDDI.fi STREET

(2nd door below Canal Bank.)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Cmmniirioncr of deeds for the several States,
lab I a
_

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

American Printers’ Warehouse
19 SPUING LANE.
C.

KIMBALL, Boston.

or made
Every kind o< Printing Material on land
to order.
Every thing lined in the art of printing
tarnished at abort notice, and at tbe R>went cash

prices_•fel.ttlfim
WOODFORD &

BABCOCK.

MODEL MAhERS & JOBBERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Watch and Chronemeier Maker*’!* Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and PbiloMopbical luitiumenu, Nchool
Apparatus Arc.,
50 Market Ntreet, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, MIC.
WOODFORD,
juylg

O. F.

C.

P.

BABCOCK.
d&wtim

1st, at 10 o’clock A.

No.

M.,

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL

Up-

absolutelySAFEperfectly odorless.
ALWAYS UNIFORM, ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

SuFACTUREDEXPBE^DlSPUcEiHEUSEOf
HIGHLYVOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

11

cSAFEnuHOEBEVERVPOSSISlETf,.
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES'01

Address,

$20

P.

To Lei

STOKE
Annlv to

F.

KASEVEROCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

IMITATIONSSCOONTERFEirs

STral OILTHAT havebeen thrown
iMBn Hfew'ipplU

AS THE

iff if fjfll

B ra

tenement in House No, 114 SpriDg Street.
EMBROIDERED AND
LOWER
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 8a Middle

Street.

School of

SAFEST

AND

ford teachers, medical students and others, a fine
opportunity to acquire a practical knowledge of
istry by actual work. For particulars apply

cnem

immediately to F. L. BARTLET ”, Chemist and
State Assayer. corner of Congress and Preble streets.
Office hours afternoons 2 till 6.
julyl 6t

Eaton Family School for Boys,

108 FULTON ST.

CO., 48 Spring Street.

Capen, Sprague

jaodly

IiOirSU, 133 Middle Street.

Stair Builder.

NEW
jul7

F. IJRKV. l,o. 454 Fore Street) cor.
Cron* St., in Drlrno’ii Mill.
G. Ia. nOOPEB, Cor. York Sc Maple

ENGLAND

now

iron frame, strongly braced and
thoroughly built. It has been in use during the past
three seasons, and subjected to the most severe tests,
m all kinds ot grars. on both rough at d smooth land.
It perforins its work well, with perfect ease to the
team, and to the entire satisfaction ot all who have
used them. At a trial in Rutland, Vt..in June, 1872,
in the dynamometer test it showed the lightest draft
ot any Mower in the market.
an

aiao

—

BULLARD HAY TEDDER
—

AND

fine

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Kerosene,

Loom, Harness

45 Dantorth Street, Portland, JIc.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.

Whale,

and

Send for Circular.

any

now

manufactured.
Master

W. W.

Car

Your T-uly,
V. i
Builder, H. J & F. It. B.

.‘PERRY,

WHIPPLE & i ©.,

Bole Agent*, 21 Market Square,
le2B

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

and No

PORTLAND, ME.

eodly

And the Concord style Business Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

dtf

____

Second-Hand Windows. 9x13,
Sale at 17 Uaioa St.
J. C. WARD,
jal7dtt

Varnishes

Wool

and

Save

Your
BY

Carriages

your
AT

and woll known

Money

THE

—

Cni’ria^e MnnafnvtOrj

AND

ILLUMINATING,

DEALER

3000 Toils Coal must be removed
from Maine Wharf in order to
make repairs.
Parties wishing to purchase large
or small lots will do well to call
and get our prices belore purchas-

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,
OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

tf

Oh Blowhard; Blowhard! what a heart,
To *eil such Clothes that drop
apart.
Your Coats are naught but Mboddauess
And Cotton Hags worked into
Vests,
With Pants that rip out in the seams.
And Overalls too coarse for screens.
Now if this course you do pursue,
A hat do yon think will become of you?
For, you say now, it is getting hot,
Oh what will be your future lot?

YOU MAY KNOW

!

THAT

^

—

New

!

Spring Goods
_ra~

|

W

TOP BRAID SWITCHES
**

The public

gyPLEASE

Congress Street.

W.

invited to call and examine work In
process of construction and judge for themselves.
are

my6__eod3m
NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK,
For 1874-1875.

137

|^

The

or

$12.00

Emerson

GL -A. STTSS1KJR A.TJT
will

in

the

Art

method

of

Singing,

By Geo. L. Osgood, S4.00.
New and very superior book for Voice Trainingmanual

J.

of

eighth

C. O, Parker.

Harmony,

German edition by

Price $9.00.

OLIVES DITSOS & CO.,
Boston.

keep constantly

No. 231

C. H. DITSON & CO.

HATS,

the

Best Assortment in the State,
latest Improvements, called

THE PEERLESS.

CAPS,

HADE I. OkD!EB st

Hi........

...a

of

all

descriptions

a

NEW !

3m

Brown’s Family Bible.

Can be Obtained at 920.00, Payable at
91.00 per Week,
—

OF—

JOHN J. McGl IKESS
PORTLAND,

Samples can be seen at the Office of this paper.
Orders oy mail will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt of $ IS
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
jul9tf

—MANUFACTURER

—

and

AT

&

—

AT

A

PORTLAND.

HE.

dtl

Notice.
Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in good
order by
u
JAMES JOHNSON, 9 Free Street,

CLOTHES
23-lm*

near

H. H. HaY’S.

with all the

Baking, Broiling and Flat Iron Heating.
These stoves

sfaction

are

all warranted to give perfect sat-

as a

4

Store.

AT

Wholesale and Retail.

Deng’olars,

liffeient sizes and colors, for private or pubUc dinday. Pricelist. Apply to Manufacturer.
F. H. Ah AMS,
No. BrUigtoo, Me.
julTdtJuU*

925.00 Reward.

above Teward will be paid for information
KINSMAN,
THE
leading to the conviction of any person tor letthe water from my tanka
Cross street
out
328 Exchange Street: Ing
Merrill*! wbarf.
W. H. HALL.
tf
my21
on

jul

^

O___d3t
77 MIDDLE STREET
Agent for the Celebrated

ESTEY’S REED ORGAJf,
Also, Dealer In

Music; Books, &c., &c.

Music sent
to orders.

77

of Musi-

by mail, and particular attention given
MIDDLE

STREET.

Colby’s Book Store.
Exchange Street.

119

We
reopened with the largest Stock in the city.
retail all books at lowest wholesale
Second
Has

an

prices.

band books bought and sold.

Albert

Colby’s

Stieet, HORSES !

fireworksT

JOHN

®

jyl

n»vfi

eodtf

Candles,

come

of it,

We trust

nothing

serious

but there is scarcely any

news.

Sons.
tf

HORSES!

be received and for sale from eighty to one
hundred Horses, at Sale Stable No. 28 Frai klin St., between now and the loth ot July, among
which are from 30 to 40 Fat m Horsts, at verv low
prices, and a number of heavy Draft Horses. Also a
car-lo.id of selected Family and Gentlemen’s Driving
Horses- AH to l>e sold low for cash.
HUFF* RAND, Agent.
ju27dlw

WILL

FOR SALE.
BOARDS,
SOUTHERN
close

to

a

my28tf

FLOORING and STEP
in lots to suit purchasers, lor sale low

PINE

consignment

RYAN & KELSEY,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

PRINTING of every

executed at this office.
JDB

MERMAIDS.-Wonderful ocean-world ! threefifths of our planet! Can it be true that no
rational beii gs are denizens there?
Science is severely silent—having as yet seen
no mermaids; our captain there loiwaid is
not silent—if he has not seen them, plenty of
his Iriends have. Tbe young man here has
just been telling me that it was ODly last
month ontfTcllowed a West Indiaman right
across the Atlantic.
“For,” says he, “there
must be mermaids, ard such like. Do yon
think Heaven would have made all that water there only for the herrings aud mackerel?'’ I do not knrw, Tom, but I, loo, suspect not; and I do know that honest then's
guesses are sometimes found by science to
have been phrophecies. and that there is no
smoke without fire, and few universal legends
Alter all,
without their nucleus of fact.
those sea ladies are too lovely a dream to part
mere
a
at
the
in
with
hurry,
despotic fist of
stern r’ld Dame Analysis, divine and revered
as she is.
Why, like Seal’s L imia.
Must all

description neatly

the charms

nee,

touch of cold Philosophy.
who will not even ci'odeseet’d to be awestruck at the new wonders which she herself
reveals daily ? Perhaps, too, a "cor('inS to ttle
Duke of Wellington’s great dictum, **1Jt eac^
man must be the best judge iu his o'wn Pro"
Cession, sailors may know best whether
maids exist or not. Beside, was it not herd
on Croyde Sands abreast of us, this very last
summer, that a maiden—by which beautiful
old word West-country people still call young
girls—was followed up the shore bv it rat rmaid who issued from the breakers, greenhaired, golden-conibed. and all; and fleeing
borne, took to ter bed, and died, poor
thing of sheer terror iu the course of a
few days, persisting in her account of the
monster? True, the mermaid may have been
an overgrown Lundy ls’aud seal, carried out
ot its usual haums by spring tides and a
school of fish. Be it so. Lundy and its seals
are wonderful enough in all reason to thinking men, as it looms up there out ot the Atlantic, with its two great square headlands,
not twenty miles from us, iu the white sumWe will go there some day, and
mer haze.
pick up a wild tale or two about It.—Prose
Idyls by the Ret. Charles Kiaysler.
At the

^finoHa. FTassan’s !*
jm

a

BRANDS OF FLOUR.

Roman

^

my29eod3m

)ld Stand 296 Congress
PORTLAND.

Rochets,

SILK,

cal Merchandise.

Grocery,

jul7

FLOWERS,

Extra Violin Strings, wh It sale and retail.
Music Rolls, Folios, and every description

dtjys

Ye shall keep Tea. Coffee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign
nil Domestic canned and bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Bntter and Cheese Irom the best
laities in the country constantly on band. Also
BEST

,

5*

Violins*, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas. Cornets, Piano Stools.

Provision and Grocery Store lor

Class

First

*

j

Selling Cheap

h

“Old Stand,” 296 Congress St,
irmerly kept

large lot of

different kinds of Furniture for

w

Sheet

Having fitted up the

—

STOVES,

FINE FRENCH

Clothing Store,

Dhencry’s Grocery

RECEIVED

GAS

TAYLOR,

178 COITliTIERClAI- STREET,

j«

JUST

money by calling im-

jull__

TO

^

C. JC. HAWES

J. F. SISK.

Jacqueline Corsets.

MRS*
J. CLOHGII.
TTree Street, Corner of Centre.
S^* Stamping and Machine Stitching.
ju9dlm

all equal to

PORTLAND.

1

newspaper.”

New York Paper.

BEADED LACE EDGES,

NO. 171 FORE STREET,

for Ladies and Children.

LOWEST CASH PRICES

L.

lediately

HOSIERY

Saratoga

are

QUALITIES UP

J and everythin*thethat ia nice and
beautital in
H
millinery line

at the

yew York

A fine assortment ot

Malta Lace*, Lace Barb*. Tie*, Kuchiug*,
Veil*, Fani, &c. Ladie*’ Underwear
ready-made, and made to order. Full lino
CORT1CELLI 8POOL MILK.

AND ALL

ri^oo

CUSTOM MADE,

LADIES’

Store.

h

nd tor Style, Finish and Price, Cls’t be Beat.
save

will

t*

Trimmed Bats 50 cents
do
do
75 do
do
do
$1.00

ALL SHADES OF

’ip-top Business Suits only $7.50.
All-Wool Scotch Suits only $10.00.
Elegant Dress Suits from $15 to $30.

_dim

Furnishing

St.,a

and Summer

By You will positively

the editors of

papers, the Advertiser
and the Messenger; at all events, the toriner
says that something which the Messenger
has said is “couched in language or personal
insult and malicious falsehood that demauds
another place of settlement than the columns

4th*

HATS !

*
*

OF

‘lease bear in mind that these Suits

promised betweeu

CO.,

GREAT STOCK

*3

CLOTHING.

1

A duel is

the two St. Albans

are

WE MUST

t-.

MURDERING

Spring

recognized.”

MILLINERY

^

PRICE

be

—1

Temple Street*
THE

a man
poiuting out the
companion; “right there where
lam pointing.
Don't you see it?” “No,
my Irieud,” responded the other.
“L'ke
Washington, I will uot lie. I'll swear I don’t
see it, and I don’t believe you
do, either.”

of a

C. D. B. FISK &

ft

_6

NO. 113 FEDERAL STREET,

jut

hi
^

HAIR,|

A.\D

1S

CIGARETTES,

Caban Cigarette* Npnninb paper, warrantee! Hnviiuu tobat-co. I will make the
lioweii Price* in the New England Stale*.

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

^8

—

system of

OF

Middle

f

)

our

worth of

| *129

OF—

Havana & Domestic Cigars

We

“There it is,” said

comet to his

The Revelations op Batuino-dresses.—I noticed a letter in your excellent paper
the other
sigued “Y. M. C. A,’ in which
LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. the writer,day.
who is evidently » imnns gwuU.
man, protested against the imieceucy ol proThe public have become tired of these braggadocio, Personal, Brow-Beating adve lise- miscuous bathing at our watering places, and
ments, and demand that it should be stopped, and
the-impropriety of ladies’bathing-dresses. I
that iSunincNM Men should no longer play the
cannot help thinking that this
young man is
part of Children, but conduct themselves like
He evidently has the
business'men.
very young indeed.
I silly prudery which is not out of place in a
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.
very young girl, hut which is very ridiculous
a
in a young man who intends to become at
some day a husband and father.
As an old lady, I feel the right to speak on
the sutject of ladies bathing in public.
My
own daughters have always done it with
my
warmest approbation, and
233 MIDDLE
I should never
consent to h ive them enter the surf UDless in
tf
PORTLAND.
Jyl
company with men who could look after them
and keep them out of daugey. I do not Con—
m
TTMTHI
sider that there is anything indelicate about
i JL MLA
the bathing-dresses worn by women.
They
cover the t. rm completely, and the tact that
they permit the outlines of the body to be
seen after the dresses become wet is a matter
of no consequence.
The fact that woman actually have I* v. lies
M is one which it is
silly for us to pretend to igWE SHALL SELL
rt
nore, especially in this age, wbeu art has
made us all so familiar with the human form.
There is nothing immoral in our bodies, and
the men aud women who as painters and
sculptors are cons antly made lamiliar w th
tbe undraped lorm do not have their moials
contaminated thereby. So far from objecting
AT ABOUT
to tbe present style of bathing-dress, because it reveals too much. I think it would
be greatly impiovrd if it were made with
short sleeves aud short legs, so that the wearer could secure more freedom of lim"..
If Y.
5* M.
C. A. does not like it, he can easily stay
OUR
FORMER PRICES.
And I will say, in
away from tbe seashore.
conclusion, that he is to be pitied, who,standon
the
beach
in
lull view of the majestic
ing
ocean, can see nothing except tbe wet bathof
some
CLOSE OUT OUR
ing-dress
lady on whom he baa
—
turned his opera glass.—Xady Writer in a

«

Cogia Hassan,

(

are persons, especially
women, who
always in the right; but not because they
with persistency maintain what they have
once said, but because they uever
say anything else but what no soul would tliink of
disputing.

On the contrary, we are perlectiy satisfied to do a
LARGE BCalNKSS and have Quick galea
aud Muiall Profits.
our method of doing business Is such that the Ignoraat as well as the judyr* o' Clothing stand
equa’Jy as good a chance when purchasing of us.
Parents can with safety send their children here
al one and feel assured that they will receive the
same care and attention as they would were they ac-

$5000

j SREAL

“notice
A. T. LAMB,

Self-Folding Tucker and Adjustable Hemmer.

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Hole Agent for Portland,
NO. 137 OXFORD STREET.
ju30tf

l

MAINE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.
Th'tonly one which fans a Folding Slide,
which keeps the tnckor hern perfectly even,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness or goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth iuches. It needs only to be seen to be anpreciated.
.Reduced I?i»ice $3.50,

^

241 CONGRESS STREET.

FCRRAND’S IMPROVED

The most

i

Switches
keep over

or more

are

This beautiful Bible, containing a separate Commentary for ea<-h chapter, also Concordance, Dictionary, Analvsis, History ot all the books in the Bible,
(Apocrypha included) bound in real Morocco, and
embellished with one thousand tine Engravings,

Cheaper

SOMETHING

PRICES.

where two
purchased.

made

ns.

on

!s
s A•ONE HALF.

of from

3 50 ctsto $1.00

^^

the very best styles and at

in

ap»

of Air and ECONOMY of CCE.

353 Fore Nt., JT. F. MERRILL.
Manufactory, Rear of No. 10 Crons St.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
may26dtf

3

SPECIAL

1 S INDUCEMENT
j

SHORT NOTICE,

REASONABLE

It..

Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE JN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

l

&c.

MILITARY HATS & CAPS

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of IWanItn rnhi I

Street

ALSO—

Dry Air Refrigerators
and

1

hand at his store

Middle

0^

98 inch Switch, all flue
long French Hair, no head*
a ;«t poin<««,
$6.00 rA
Same quality, heavier weight
C01
ai fcl, $8 and $9 each
^
S
*1 Extra heavy Switch, 39 inch
French Unir
$15,00 ^

A diseonnt

711 B'dway, New Yorf.
Jly2d&w'lw

fn all Styles, Grades and Sizes.

on

I

any

nitroglycerine

There

shut up.

3 *JULT

!

alll the fashionable styles S

Per dozen.

New

tf

84.50

R.

S
w"1

Our

TAILOR,
STREET.

:»1.4 oz.
48 inch

of

SPECIALTY

;B

BECKETT,

MIDDLE

aplO

LEADER !

$1.38,

C.

LOOK.

MERCHANT

By H. R. Palmer and L. O. Emerson, the most
successful Church Music Book-makers ot the day.
Will be ready in August, and will contain the usual
Singing School Course, and a large amount ot new
and chcice music for Cho rs, Conventions and Singing
Claeses. Specimen Pages now ready, and will be
Price

”•

covering
French Hair,

Dubuque wants all the poets in the country to assemble in that city on the 1st ol
August. Speaking for one poet, we decline
the invitation. They don’t come
of

STREET,

50 cl,
81.00

■<

■

■ French Ilnir Switch a,
4.50
A gooil clean Hair Mwifch, 48
iuchcH long, writhing 3 oz, 84.45
wi h

£3T“ Remember the Old Repoaltory,

E

SWITCHES.

i

302 & 304

Portland, me.

i ■»«

137 MIDDLE STREET.

or

long.

so

not satisfactory, gives every person,
either old or young, an opportunity to select what
they desire at prices

REAL HAIRS

^

at the

or

ars

ever.

when goods

IN

------

Washington

It is to the creditof Milwaukee that only
four men looked at a giratTe the other
day
without remarking that it would be nice to
have that throat—one could taste his drink

their

await to be covered by you at the First
Natioual Bank that J. C. Barnaby of
Providence is not holden responsible for
our rent or in any othi r way whatso-

and

mh2d6m

by looking

Who has the largest and best assortment of Single
and light Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
among them many new and original designs (many
of which have been copied by other concerns,) anil
all of which are fullv un to the standard for quality
which gave to the OLD IKVLiE its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New England.

ing.

McALLISTER,

A minister that will preach and tell
The j >ys of H»*av«-n. the pains of Hell,
And lor to prove it while he lives
Will8ell Old Clothe* too conrue for neivea.
Will run his neighbors high ami low,
And always try to make a show,
Ami advertise'at such a cost
And make his creditors bear the loss,
Deceive the public through and through
With old style Clothes and swear they are new.

Exchanging: Garments or Refunding the Money

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS.

rwrc

—ALSO—

mc4

Oh Blowhard !

OUR ONE PRICE SYSTEM

FULLER,

Thompson, Jr., Spring has Come! J s

100.000 best Rift Locust Treenails,
150.000 best Hawed While Oak do.
30,000 best quality Cauada Rnees.

RANDALL &

Blowhard !

Oh

companied by them.

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

—

—

move, if be hadn’t had bis dinner.

Japans.

P.

AUG.

alter.

probably a Detroit woman who said
tliree belts over the head with an
axe-handle wcultl generally make her husband

brag

J

Shellac

aad

®ils.

Locust Treenails.
■

largest stock ol line

Top Beach Wagons

Neats Foo

CARRIAGES-!

PORTLAND, ME-d&wtf

Phaetons, Carryalls,
Cxprcss Wagons,

oclOtf

Salesroom

Trustees Hartford, Providence & FishkillR. R. Repair Shops.
Hartford. Conn- Feb. 18, 1873.
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied t.iat it is equal to

tf

Polishing,

ing.

entirely free from ac alterations or makeweights of any kind, and D ground in pure linseed
oil. It is flue, very dense, has *.ood covering power,
and is in every respect of stan .ard quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.

FOR SALE BY

Has the

ju27

days

seven

An individual lately committed suicide in a
Parisian Hotel. His headless body was found
& bis room, together with a letter
containing
A WORD IN DEAD EARNEST.
the following bewildering statement: "I was
We have been here but tour short months, and it is
bored, and I have killed myself. Let no one
safe to say that our success has never been equalled |
he accused of my death. Do not look for my
iD th's city by
other firm in so short a lime. We
any
do not boast of the amount of goods we have sold,
head; I have biddeu it myself in order not to
nor do we
of our GBEAT PROFITS.

machinery.

Ju27

The Largest
combining all

practical use, this
all that is claimed
equal to any in the

CO.,

cheat.

a

It was

that two

Now put up

Auctioneers.
Coach,

lead is

SELF-OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE.

FOR

AGENTS.
deodaw

20 Slate St., Boston,
j
Gentlemen:—! have nna.yzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with resuk ns follows:—This white

WIIITCOMB’M PATENT

ap?3

Street,

for it. and is guaranteed fully
market.
It is strictly PURE, containing nothing but
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It. is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.

—

JOHDST ADAMS

F. 0. BAILEY &

Furniture,

commence

SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

PURE WHITE LEAD
ample experience
lead is
conceded to be
AFTER

BUCKEYE
MOWER

Top

Co.,

the stock ninst be

as

Sperm.

Term will
ply to

n ooment.

MODEL

pre-emptory sale,

Laces

tion.

K£W BRITAIN

Street*.

THE NEW

and

positive

a

closed out before the 4th.

which has been under the
principal for 18 years, ofas a Home School.
Fall
August 16, For ciicular apHAMLIN F. EATON.
2m

Prepared expressly for the Leipsic Conservatory,
a complete and reliable Grammar of Composi-

BOSTON.

Be

Jul3

&

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House

MCDCFFEC.Cor. Middl

This is

unequaled advantages

aud is

NEW YORK,

Over-

skirts.

School,
THE
charge of its present
fers
Eaton

way about

Chronicle.

$5oo7oo

and

NORKIDGEWOCH, ME.

Translated from the

Sign and Awning Hanging.

—

Chemistry,

COURSE of twenty four lessons in applied
chemistry, including lectures and experiments
given in the Laboratory at Westbrook Seminary, commencing July 8th. This course will af-

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED

CHS.PRATTScCD.

PLAIN, &c.

liedingotes, Basques

A

Guide

ESTABLISHED 1770.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Polonaise

By L. O. Emerson and W. S. B. Matthews. *2.50.
One of the Newest and very best of the New Methods.

BEST.

WORK,

will be

At

The Chicago Evening Journal says, “The
mania lor shams made the Mill River Reservoir darn a cheat.” We have always felt the

lingered

-ALSO-

EDUCATIONAL.

Richter’s

Rooters.

Street.

LAID

fe4dtf

FOR RF.ED ORGANS,

IliSOBAIICECBMSiifE^fgcllllWailtlS

Street.

THE NEW

Ladies’ Suits in White Lawn, Linen and
Grass Cloth,

mailed, post free, on application.

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

Real Estate Ageuts.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

upon

Sacques, Mantles, Fishues,

To Let.

UNSUCCESSRmOTOmEMARKETTsnjRTItnPMOF

Plumbers.

Is mounted

ROl.T.TNS
Street.

.1-

Exchange

22

a[i!4tf_

Holmes.

The last base ball victim at the Olympic
grounds “took a tty” on his nose and only

BOX 1614.

No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.

THE

THE MANY

sold.

PARASOL COVERS, SCARFS, At.,

SUCCESSOR!

A. 8. DAVIS A CO.. No. 80 Middle Street.
H. I.AMSON, 154 Middle St.,cor. Crows*

J. w. A H. II.
Si 1 nion St*.

at 3 and 7 1-2 o’clock untill all is

Lace Shawls,

a

Zenas

Photographers.

ore

on

P. HANNA,
18 High Street.

—OF—

Portland.

8. YOUNG. No. 104 L

Call

—

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOU K, 330 Fore Street, Cor. of

McCOY

continuing

—OF—

A. KEITH.

Sc

at th

ju30dlw

J. Mo KIMBALL & CO.,

E. REDI.ON, 333 1-3 Con«reaa St.

80 MIDDLE ST.
my9_dtf

Old Blowhard’s Bird,

Wil! be offered the largest and finest assortment of above goods ever offered in the
,$tate. This stock, is from one of the largest
importing and manufacturing houses in
New York,, and will be sold to close their
business for the season. It will eonsist of

and very convenient Upper Tenet
ment of 5 Rooms to
A>.PLEASANT
small, quiet family. Ren1
O.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Cross.

and

To Let.

No.

All

C.

fitted for Furnace.

je27dtf

J. A. IHERRILIi &. CO., 139 Middle 81.

Caw.

at

Cellar, and

all kinds

Street.

J. A. MEIIBI

Inquire

St._

To Let.
on the corner of High and Danforth
Streets, in fine condition, being newly painted
and papered and put inline order; lias ten rooms,
large Garden, Sebago Water, Gas and good cemented

Old

Jewelry and Fine Watehes.

t.a« removed to
NO. S4 I .a

No. 9 Pine

Buying

Dose the cheapest and best
at No. Itfi Fore St.

LAW,

AT

or

Hillings, Principal.

schools of Portland.
Per order of the Committee,
J. W. COLCORD, Secretary.
jul5d3w

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Blocb
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

O’DONNE.UL.

COUNSELLOR

To Let.
No. 65 Danforth St.

house
HOUSE

The Superintending School Committee of Portland
will be in session, at their roem in the City Buiidng.
on THURSDAY, July 2d, for the examination of
candidates for the position ot teacheis in the public

in

Middle
aprbl3m

ONE

—

Silver and Plated Ware.

usual with City Banks. Drafts on all the principal
cities of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allowed ou
daily balances. Collections on New England ami
Middle States credited at par tor Correspondenth.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities tor Ike megoliaUea of M UMCllaneous Securities.

135

To Let.

to-order.

iSKEK

St., New York.
for the business of out-of
Corporations and individuals.
Bank.

and

In Common Council. June 15, 1874.
Read twice and passed to be engrossed in concur-

DA YID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Uphols criugand Repairing
done to order.

Banking House of
LIYlNUNTOrtE A COMPANY,

ON

30j High St., S. S. KNIGHT.

At

I Streets.

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

town
Like

of

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
REN#. ADAMS,cor. Exchange and Fed-

J. N.

ltf Pine

Board

1874.

JAMES HIITjIjER, No. 91 Federal Street.

Hackmatack Knees, 8liip"*rtmbcr,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds ot Hard Wood sawed to

Specially organized
Bankers.

25,

Honest thinkers are always stealing from
each other. Our minds are full of waits suit
esirays which we think are our owd.
Innocent plagiarisms
turn up everywhere—

same

LET !

convenient Tenement, gas and Sebago water, in House No. 1, Fore St., cor, Eastern
Promenade. Inquire at the house.
julltf

IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex-

3m*

W, H, SIMONTON,

WEDNESDAY, July

Pleasant Rooms With Board,
nolOeodtf

Dje-House.

J. I.

COMMERCIAL S'J.'KELi.

June

Mayor
Aldermen, )
June 15, 1874.
f
Read twice and passed to be engrossed.
Sent
down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Masons and Builders.

CotumisNiouer’H Office

—DPALEE

Approved

Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

J. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paviug done Promptly,

inyll

after approval.

WHITNKl A MEANS, Pearl (Street, oppoaite Park.

N

COMMENCING

Gentleman and liis Wife can
with first class Board and
myl9dtl

TO

—

moderate

PORTLAND, ME.

accommodat* d

erally

CTORYT

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.

PAYSON,

if

IIS ©i me
ily of I'oninml:
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the C ity of Portland, in
City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The me of all kinds of Steam Whistles within the City limits is prohibited, except as
hereinafter provided.
Sec. 2. If anv peiBon shall within the City limits,
use any Steam
person so miug the same,
and also the owner of such Steam Whistle shall sevforfeit and pay a penalty of Fifty Dollars every time such whittle shall be so used in violation of
the provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall not apply to the use
of Whistles on Locomotives when at solutely necessary to call for Brakes to be applied to prevent collision or damage, or to the use of Whistles on Stationery Engines tor the purpose of notifying employees
when the Works are to start up or shut. down. Or to
the use of Steam Fire Engine Whistles in time of
tire.
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect 30 days

tf

rid of freckles
of the skin. Call

may 20

Xj^nsra-A-STIEIR. ZE3LA-XjXj7

Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

HE.

EDGE-STONES SET,

Street

An Ordinance in relation to one of all
kind* of Steam Whistle* within the lim-

In

J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
fancy Caudles, SIS7 Congress St,
Portland Me.

PATER AND CONTRACTOR,

at

TWObe

or a

ju27tt__

liunuuii, ititi iv.iaaie !3ireei>
AxeuU for Howard Watch Company*

Copying au(l enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Kembrants, Medallion
lie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

Suitable

’em ?

What punishment will an outraged nation
inflict upon the typographical lieod who said:
‘'The President is oif on his special ear this
moruing for Lire Virginia Springs.”

Board.
Gentlemen

Friday,

ADiii!.n

No. 152 Middle Street.

Paving Materials furnished

1

inspection, at his office in the City
the 10th day of July next, from
ten to twelve o’clock a. m., and from two to live p.
and
for
m.,
receiving their Licenses for the year.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
jy2dtd

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
by S. YOUNG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Office

predecessor

WM. A. QUINCY, Room tl, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Hi.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

J.11.I.A11SOJ,

J. M.

Marshal’s OfsicE,

July 1st, 1874. }
hereby given to all owners of Hackney
NOTICE
to
their
Carriages,
present
Carriages to the

Furniture and Upholstering.

WATER

card, by which new process wV get
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections
and judge for yourselves.
rf?'iVIolto—Good work at
Price*. Aim to Please.

rooms.

or

wear

It is a law ot Mature that faint-hearted
should be the fruit of luxurious cou
tries, tor wh never find that the same soil
produces delicacies and heroes.—Herodotus

Let*

Free Street.ja24*lw then tf

At 52

and Gleanings.

men

TWO

To

FRIDAY MOR.MMi, JULY *. 1874

going to

HOUSE

CITY OP PORTLAND.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, & FOCO .No.91 Middle Street.

ft Door* Fast of Temple St.,

PORTLAND,

en-

162 Exchnuge *1.

Exchange Street.
U. F. HOYT, No. If Preble
holstering done to order.

FEDERAL STREET,

Lace Goods, Ladies’ Soils, &c.,

Rooms To Let.

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for families
single gentlemen.

PRESS,

Dr. Mary Walker and a young
treasury
clerk? H’m! Is it settled which
party is

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.

HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Ofilce,

W. C. CLARK,

AND

I slia.l

J. KNOW ETON.

BUSINESSDIH I

era

Our Noble Bird!

—

-i

Whistle,the

Attorney* and Counsellor* at Caw,
15 Fluent Block, opposite City Hall,

don*

CONGRESS STREET,
3m
PORTLAND, ME,

GAS

Brothers,

.A. CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one ot the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juld3m

change

360

103

PAINTER,

jobs

to all

deavor to keep

and manufacturer of all Brand*;

ju2

FOGO.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORE Y A CO., Arcade,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

NO.

L.

3 DEEBINS BLOCK.

FOSTER’S

Imported

JAMES

and

Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
pictures, Kembrant, Medallion, Ac., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we

G.

DOItMAN.

respectfully inform the public that I have taken
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend

L.

310 CONGRESS STREET,

JOSEPH

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

City of Portland.

I

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Lost.
SUM of MONEY. The tinder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving it at Smith, Morgan &
Butler's, cor. ot Market & Middle St.
juid3t*

Book Binders.
tf

J. W. ROBINSON,
Nos. 4 and 6 Green Street.

A

Building,

Roofing Slate,

Office at Schumacher

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ISIE.

!

OF

board at 130 Cumberland
Pearl.ju29U2w*

TO LEI.

for
City Maishal
on

Quality

rllf

FRESCO

Ship Plumber.

WITH

m»l

CO.,

illQ

julO

Twenty-six years Practical experience, lam
prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.

PLEASANT
Street,

THg
Gossip

—

Rooms with

ANtTfOUND.

the stable of

PORTLAND, ME.

CHARLES PEARCE,

Practical House &

Address

and one-half miles from
Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
myGti
one

is

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
J.

four,

of

Watch Lost.
City Hotel and hay scales on Greeu
street, Tuesday noon, a silver, open face
watch, with a gold or heavy plated chain. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at

FOR

Wholesale Dealers in First

U. A W.

Portland. Me.

family

LOST

ME.

WM. SCHUMACHER.

KEILER,

a

jyltf

CONCRETE
WALKS, DRIVES, STREETS, Arc.
aprleod3m

has held lor

W.

CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in

city.

Street,

PORTLAND,
CONTRACTOR

uiaiaa

v^\j.

A
the

W'orker,

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

House and Skip Painters and Grainers.
Office at II Danforth St., Up Mlaira.

15__tf

Our Country’s Emblem

To Let

BETWEEN

Whitening, Coioiing, Whitewash*
ing. Cementing, Ac.

MOBRELL & CO.,

J.

my

ST.

Stucco and

Plasterer,

Street.

ix can
jyld3t

Wanted.

R.K. GATLEY,

promptly attended
C.

PROTESTANT Woman, to do general housework. Apply at No. 42 Park
St., aiternoons.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

J. MS. JTIATHE WS A

•orner

gentlemen or gentlemen and their wives
find pleasant rooms with board at
No. 7 BRACKET! STREET.

FEW

tf

_ju27

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

A

Ware,

TEMPLE

AUSTIN,

&

Boarders.
A

Wanted at the Orphan Asylum.

_

LANE

Board, three minutes’ walk from the City
Hall. References required. Addiess
“L” Press Office.
julltf

corner

young man wilh the
i cash capital to engage in a

^^———

—

Pleasant Rooms

$1,200,

energetic, Bquare-denling

An

Manufacturer aiul Dealer iu

ti

Partner Wanted.

above amount t
tlret-clars manufacturing business fullv established
and will pay. Address
BOX 1922,
ju27dlw*_Portland, Me.

M. PEABSON,

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTAAgents lot K- Ball's Wood Working Machinery, and Blanch-

A

$1,200.

without Rooms.

or

TERMS 88.00 PER ANNUM IS ADT.^P

Importers and Manufacturers Sale

References

required
WITH
“A” Daily Press Office,
Address,
jull*tf_

WITH

Business Men.

H. FRANK

22

a

to contractor.

Milrer ipeoua made, and replating of all
kiuda doue and wurruuled.

PORTLAND

YOUNG

YOUNG Man. a stranger in Portland, of good
address, with first class recommendations, desires a situation of some kind at ouce. W ill do anything. Not afraid ot work, and will work every
hour for the interest of his employers. Address,
juSOdlw*
“WORKER,” Portland P. O.

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Window Frames, Glazed Sash, Glass, &c,
BLINDS PAINTED TO OBDEB.

Door Plates. Numbers, &c.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Tabic Board.

lias had live yeaig’
a situation as Clerk
Wholesale Grocery and Provision
Store. First-class references.
Address A. PRESS
OFFICE, Portland, Me.
jly2dlw*

A

or as

354 CONGRESS STREET,
Under Uon»rcMS Hall.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jy2tf

PRESS

One inch oi

Advertising:

op

and dealer

Pictures, Religious

Wanted.

MAN, who
BYisUnt
experience in the business,
iu

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

Tr
au-

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 BO
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

•ngt.li of column, constitutes

Situation

t. p. mcgowan,

________________________

~

1874.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
POBl'I.AND PUBLnUINd CO.,

3?

JULY

i

mere

American
PiCTtrwi-BrTEB.—An
An
American artist tells this story of a fellowcountryman who interviewed him in one of

thp Italian galleries:
“American 1 oh, I

am

so

glad.

Let

me

I have been buying
pictures. Can you tell me whether or not I
have been ch ated?
They are ahout so
large’’—holding his hands iu various positions to indicate the different sizes, "and cost
“Do
so much”—naming the price of each.
yon think I paid too mucA/”
The artist, being unwilling to disturb his
a good
equanimity, replied that It depeuded
deal ou circumstances, but he thou bt It
moie
than
was
most likely he had not paid

ask you some

questions.

he excla med
nS“One more question. Mister.”
was about to lesume

anxiously,

as

the artist

his work.

“Certainly, sir.”

“Do you think” (leaning over him and
speaking in a lower tone), “do you r. ally
think, Mister, that these Eye (allium put

good material* iu their pictures?”

A Plea for the Clerks.
Washington, D. 0., Jun» 30, 1874.
To the Editor of the Press:
Iu your issue of the 27th inst., appeared the
following editorial paragraph, which seems to
demand a few words of comment:
The places that know four hundred patriots
iu the department at Washington will soon
know ttem no more, for a Congress that
couldn’t see straight on currency, could see that
there are too many clerks. The Appropriation

THE JPEESS.
FRIDAY

MORMNG, JULY
FOB

8,

1874.

GOVEBIVOB,

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
Iteprefteotativcd

For

Congrcm'
1st Tflntrict—JOHN H. BURLErGH.
•lit District—WILLIAM P. JKKYE.
•wf District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
5//i IHstrict— EUGENE HALE.
to

Wanted—A Professor of Finance.
the past sir months almost every
mail who takes an interest in public affairs

During

lias had a financial theory for the adjustment
of our disturbed currency. Congress, however, we have been told by journalists of an

independent
mind,
tbe subject and could not tell wbat would be
the effect of any given policy upon the status
of our paper money. Indeed, so profound is
the ignorance of our law-makers ou this vital
subject, that they were unable to tell wbat
Would be the effect of the act passed by them
turn of

bad no ideas ou

upon the volume of the currency. The general impression with the majority was that
the late currency bill would cause an inflation of tbe currency. Tbe bright journals

always know everything and know it
just right every time, as soon as the bill was
reported went iuto arithmetical calculations
to prove that the measure was an outrageous
scheme of the inflationists—that if Congress
was bound to adopt any measure of this nat are, it had better by far have adopted tbe
bill vetoed. Tbe baukers, too, the ciol headed men, who are supposed to know just the
effect of adding a $1000 note to the present
volume of our paper money and by long obis rvation can predict the effect of changes la
our be wildering statutes
respecting tbe currency with greater prompitude and correctness than Gen. Myers predicts to-day tbe
which

weather of to-morrow, were confident that
the measure would result in a decided expansion of the circulating medium. Tbe only

question

to tbe amount of the inflation.

was

One set of financiers put the amount of the
iaflition which would practically result from
the bill at

$50,000,000
quite confident that the
tbe country would not realize

experts

was

of

ness

while another class of
busimore

than *20.000.000.
No wonder then

appeased

home

that Gen.

Logan went
Clayton of
remain beyond

and that the noble

Arkansas can be content to

The boundaries of that state for fear that Gov.
Liisha Baxter may try him for treason.

Doubtless the inflation champion, Merrimon.

waiting

is now

among the

North Carolina for

piney

will

result as

an

whether

not
the probill will not cause

or

compromise

contraction of tbe currency. A Washington telegram estimates that there will be a
a

circulation to the

contraction of the
of

figure

mous

enor-

$117,000,000—including

the

five per cent, deposited at Washington, currency in transit to and from redemption cen-

ters, balances to be drawn by country bankers, national bank notes likely to be retired,
and the working balance to be held in the

Treasury.
Other parties, including Treasury officials,
pronounce that the above is an exaggerated
immediate results of the

statement of the

bill, though they

admit that it will ultimately
be found to work as great a contraction as
that above stated. Our New York exchanges
assert that other estimates

by so called competent parties are almost as sweeping. At
best, it is evident that the “compromise curl.riuj

—__

_i

•_v

«
umt

»

vmiuivu

ate

is

but decided

really

victoryfor

the

uccu

a

uiuuti-

expansionists—

great deal of a triumph for the contractionists.
This time not only Congress has been deceived respecting the measure, but bankers,
financiers and other gentlemen who make
this subject a study. The inference to be
a

dravu

ia that uui tariCUCJ
HJSWiUI Is StFIULltcate that the wisest cannot predict the effect
of a certain measure upon it or else the question has not been made the subject of careful

The next measure which
investigation.
Congress adopts may be intended to produce
a contraction of the currency. If,
by mistake,
it should turn out differently and let loose a
flood of paper money, the result would be
disastrous.
Why not have a Professor who shall fit
himself to give accurate opinions on the effect
of changes in currency legislation so that it
shall not have so large an element of chance
in

its results ?

The French

postal treaty has, it seems, like
most treaties, a secret history.
It is claimed
that it was only extorted from France
by intimatious that Cougress would pass tariff
regulations which would impose a tax of $30,000,000 upon French goods imported into this
country. The French ministry did not discover the absurlity of this fear until too late
to recall the treaty. As a last resort and in
the hope that our government
might take offense and so refuse to sign, Mr.
Bartholdi, a
gentleman deeply concerned in the ephemeral Mexican government of
Maximilian, was
appointed minister to Washington.
Very
wisely our government took no. head of the
intended affront, aud the treaty was
signed.
A comparison of the last bank statement
issue, May 1st with that of April 25th, 1873,
shows an increase of less than 1 per cent, in

little more than 1 per cent,
in loans and discounts and of about 5
per
cent in deposits. The dispropoitionate inbank

capital,

crease
counts

of

a

of deposits over that of loans and diswell indexes the idleness of the coun-

try. The natural increase from such business activity as we
have, goes into the bankvaults to await more inviting ouDortuniiies
Another feature of the bank statement, not
easily explainable, is
amount of specie held
868,000 to $32,569,000.

so

the increase in the
a8 reserve

from

$16,-

Elsewhere will be found the letter of a
bureau officer at Washington, in which we
are rebuked for
expressing pleasure at the
discharge of clerks. Be presents the depart-

■»

ments to us in a new
not

light—as asylums and
where the business of the na-

places
done by good

as

tion is

square

the most of us have to do.

days’works which

The Bangor Commercial
publishes a long
letter from Mr. Titcomb,
accepting the
Democratic nomination for Governor. He
cordially approves the platform and is confident that

victory
their labors, trials
out

or

such will crown
and sacrifices if
they hold
some

the end. Mr. Titcomb,
however, is
model Mark Tapley.

to

not a

The Republicans of the Fourth District
yesterday re-nominated Gen. Samuel F.

Hersey

for

Representative to Congress by
acclamation. Gen. Hersey is fast
recovering
his health, and he has assurance of a
speedy
and permanent
recovery.

The Berlin papers state
that the new furnace for the cremation of
bodies has been
satisfactorily tested. Two hundred

weight of !

destroyed

in about au

Rochester Railroad —The
being laid on the Nashua and Rochester Railroad at the rate of half a
mile a day.
The iron is furnished
by the Portland Rolling
Mills.
The principal obstacle in the
way of
the immediate
completion of the road is the
of

rimac

account

ness, or.erchants have found it necessary, in order to curtail expenses, to discharge a portion
of their clerks, and what would you think of
the editor who at such a time would write and

print words of rejoicing over the event?
Washington has also its seasons of depression, aud they occur invariably, shortly after
those sessions of Congress which immediately
precede

a

general election

Congress then feels

that it is called upon to make a show of economy, aud it well knows that there is no way of
retrenching expenses which is so readily understood by the great people, as reducing the number of officers, and curtailing the salaries of the
remaiuder.
Unfortunately, however, it does
iiuo icoi

upuu

tu

reuui-o

tuo

uuuuer

ui

those whose salaries run into the thousands,
hut confines itself to smaller game, and thus
much injury is inflicted
The “piteous appeals” of which you speak
did not came from those fearful of dismissal so
much as from the heads of bureaus, who may
be presumed to kuow the Condition of the work
in their respective offices, and the force required
to

keep it up, better thau any outsider,

no

mat-

how well informed.
I have writteu this as a matter of pure justice, and not from interested motives. Clerks
are as iudispensablejtj the transaction of govter

business as of private business, and
should be employed and dismissed as the needs
of the service require. But neither their employment nor dismissal, if done in conformity
to law, and with due regard to fitness for the
duties required and efficiency in their performance, |demands, it

seems to me, from the newspaper press any special comments, nor in eitherjcasejthat it should in mockery style them
B. T. Id.
“patriots.”

Treasury Reforms.—The Boston Advertiser’s Washington special says that the appointment of Mr. Conant for Assistant Treasurer in place of Mr. Sawyer, gives general satisfaction. More than a score of candidates
have been persistently forced upon the Secrerary. But he concluded to quietly learn about
the best men in the department, and select the
one most capable to fill the
place, rather than
go outside. What he desired was to comply
with the spirit of the civil service reform. Mr.
CoDant has been about ten years in a responsible position in the department, and, from
havng charge of all warrants for every purpose of expenditure known in the government,
he is thoroughly acquainted with the
strictly
financial operations of the Treasury, die has
also had more to do with those committees of
Congress which dealt directly with the department and its varied work, than any other man
in the service. He is a gentleman of most correct .habits and the strictest
integrity, and no
outside ring can
approach the Secretary
through him. The other minor appointments
in the department have been upon the same
principle, and the best men attainable have
been selected. As yet the heads of the bureaus
in the Secretary’s office have not
been reappointed, and the probabilities are that tho
Secretary will do away entirely with all its
cumbersome machinery and assign all these
w

Kcuucivcu
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uuuer

corresponuing

Western Nn»u*r, Srunnr-Tim irroJ.iotion exercises of the Westero Normal School at
Farmington begun Wednesday morning.

In
examinations iu|geometry,
arithmetic, lirerature, natural philosophy, the
exercises being interspersed with music. In the
afternoon examinations iu mental philosophy,
chemistry, botany aud didactics. In the evening Rev. Dr. Hill of Portland, delivered an address to the alumni. At a business meeting of
the alumni held yesterday forenoon, Prof. Kelsey R. Woodbury and Prof. C. C. Rounds
sketched the inception and progressive history
of the school, and a paper upon the free high
schools was read by F. E. Robbins, teacher of
the High School at Saccarappa.
Graduation exercises took place Thursday afternoon. The following was the programme:
Tho Schools of Holland.Mary T. Leighton.
Mary Lyon.Henrietta Howard.
The Old and the New in Primary Teaching,
Ellen N. Parsons.
Education of the People.James O, Bradbury.
Art in Education.Helen C. Thorne.
The Country School of the Future.
Mary A. Townsend.
The Child the Father of the Man. ..Mary L.
Gidding.
The School of Life.Lovina H. Haynes.
The dictation of Physical to Mental Health,
Helen N. Bates.
Conferring Diplomas, by Gov. Dingley.
Benediction.
the forenoon

were

Greeley and Weed.—The following interesting incident appeared is yesterday’s Tribune:

“Recently the venerable and kind-hearted
Thurlow Weed, while rummaging about some
of the old bookstores and print-shops of Nassau
street, accidentally fill upon a lithograph portrait of Horace Greeley. It had been taken in
the early days of tho great editor, and
though
crude was an excellent likeness. Mr. Weed
purchased it at once and carried it over to the
Astor House, where he showed it to his old
friend, Col. Charles A. Stetson. After gazing
at it for some minutes, with so mueh emotion
that the tears came to his eyes and ran down
his cheeks, the veteran said, with a broken
voice: ‘That is exactly his look as it was when
I knew him thirty years ago. If I had not
forgiven him iu my heart and asked to be forgiven before he died, I should forget all the
differences that have been between
us, as I
look on this sweet, honest, noble face of tho
mau whom I
have so sincerely honored and
truly loved. That face calls back all the past
:uh1 makes me see, as £ have uever seen
before,
that a genuine friendship for a
good and true
man is worth
all the empty glory the world
can give.’
Mr. Weed has taken the
portrait
home, had it handsomely framed, and put in
his library. It is one of the
things
nothing
would induce him to
part with. He regards it
as a treasure,
delights in it as a vivid reminiscence of his aud Mr.
Greeley’s long and sordini, eventful,* aud now historic intimacy and
association.
Ije Cream Explosion.—There
lar explosion iu an ice cream

Reading, Pa.,

was a

singu-

manufactory

day

in
the

last week, which
Times thus describes: “A large copper boiler
was used to boil the cream before it was frozen.
The vessel has two bottoms, the lower compartment of which is the receptacle for the
steam to heat the contents.
The entire arrangement is mounted on ail irou frame.
One
of the employes, Mr. Henry Myers, was stirring the cream as usual, while the steam was
heating up the boiler.
During ibis stirring!
the entire quantity of cream suddenly and
with the velocity of the wind shot
up into the
air, the steam rushed out and up with a hissing
noise, the boiler tipped over, and the entire
premises, (lie sides of the rear buildings, and
the roofs of the same, were covered
with the
snowy fluid. Mr. Myers autl a fellow workman
Homed Joseph Ferrel were severely scalded.
Mr. Olewell and family were iu the store. The
accident caused great excitement, being the result of carelessness iu
allowing too heavy a
steam pressure. The bottom was of
heavy
sheet copper, and is almost torn out.”
one

It says: “The programme consisted
of several voluntaries executed with
great
Mtill by Mrs. Goodwin, duets by the
club, several of which, especially the Soldier’s Farewell, were suug with good effect. Also a bass
solo, sung by Mr. Watts, the leader of the
club, gave evidence of unusual talent.
Mr.
Watts will rank among the best as basso in

country.

roads

mentioned

Bloomington

are

the

Iudianapolis,

and

Western Kailway, advances
to which has caused
the suspension of Messrs.
California Pacific KailVand
,heJ
mad which it ,S stated was not
preuared to pay
tlia interest on

|

|

saw

extension bonds. These
apo" in,B>'ry are ascertained

Wh!Cli ’nataral‘y

Sdeprassiom

*

create

a

fe<diD"

ear—

hot Sinai’s cloud and flame:

by writing that the word printed hot

was

writ-

This is his note, written to the Albany Journal, which paper has contended that
the lines as printed were correct:
Amesburv, 6th month, 1871.
“Dear Friend: I am not unused to the
mischievous tricks of the type-metal, which so
strongly illustrate the innate depravity cf
thinys. I wrote “not” in tho verse referred to.
1 saw the blunder, but did not deem it of sufficient consequence for correction. I thiDk the
Journal made out a very fair case for the types
iu their new reading, but on the whole, I prefer
very truly thy friend,
my own version,
“John G. Whittier.”
not.

ten

Oxford Republican Convention .—Oxford
County Republican Convention was held at
Norway, Wednesday. Hou. A. D. Walker of

Lovell, presided, and H. W. Park| of Mexico,
and Freeland Howe of Norway, were secretaries. The following nominations were made:
Senators—Enoch Foster. Jr., of Bethel, and
Jobu P. Swasey of Canton.
Couuty Commissioner—Benjamin Y. Tuell,
Sumuer.
Sheriff—J. W. Whitten, Buckfield.
Treasurer—Christopher C. Cushman, Hebron.

Congressman Frye

addressed the

conven-

tion.

News and Other Items.
Flint City, Mich., has a band with
leader who plays the cornet.

a

lady

Booth is at New London. *nii
physician has ordered him to leave the stage
for one year for the benefit of his health.
Dubuque, Iowa, with a delightful appreciation of the fitness of things, has utilized the inside of its race track as a cemetery.
Colorado is reported to be out of girls again,
and it asks for a fresh invoice (assorted) from
Edwin

the East.
“Satan may vent his sharpest spite and all his
legions roar” was what they sung at Plymouth
Church on Sunday.
At the tournament at Westminster, Md.,
Fourth of July, 5,000 pennies are to be thrown
the track, and barefooted boys will scramble
for them.
Manuel Concha, the Spanish general killed
in the recent battle with tho Carlists, was 80
on

years old. His brother, captain general of
Cuba is 76. Both have been soldiers all their
lives.
A baby show is the order at Ottawa, in the
Dominion, the prize to he awarded not to the
fattest or largest child, hut to the one with the
best figure and finest complexion. .Blue nose
babies are evidently out of this show.
The Boston Journal says that shoe buyers
from the West and South are putting iu an

Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters will put even a
nRurally tei’ble system in such a state of defence
that it will be competent to resist the most prevalent
causes of disease, such as the malign influence ot
miasma, unwholesome water, excessive heat, damp,
cold, sudden changes of temperature, &c. Yet
there are thousands of persons living in perpetual
of

neril from one or more of these causes, who recklessly omit to avail themselves of the absolute protection which this famous vegetable antidote affords.
Intermittent and bilious remittent levers, rheumatism, geueral debility, nervous weakness and irregularities ot the
bowels and liver, would be
comparatively unknown if this lialatablo specific
were in universal use in the districts where they

stomach,

principally prevail.

his

both eloped from
Kearney City, Nebraska, on the same night a
short time ago, each leaving a note for the
other, saying they had gone for good. “Two
souls with but a single thought, etc.”
Somebody has found, at Preston, Conn., a
deed dated May, 1085, conveying to Benjamin
Brewster eight hundred juid ten acres of land
in Norwich, on condition that he shall render

Common. The affair took place Wednesday
night. The parties were Fisher M. Clark of
New York, brother of Dio Lewis’ wife, and
Helen C. Tripp of New York. Rev. Mr. Alger
the ceremony.

The

boys enjoyed

be
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Easy

compound
culiar properties which 60 exactly
this purpose.

No other
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NEW ORLEANS-Below 26th, barque Sarah Hobart. Pinkham, troin Havana.
Cld 26, sch A'ieliza, Huntley, Pascagonia.
Sl<! 25th. barque rannie J McLellan.
PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, sch W A Watson, Watson,
New Orleans.
Cld 26th, sch Carrie Bell, Seavey, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 24tb, sch Nellie, French,
New York.
Cld 26th. sch Flora Condon, Condon. Providence.

1

COUNTY.

The Good Templars in Weston propose cele
brating the Fourth by an address to be deliver
ed by Rev. L. Mayo of
Hodgdon, and a dinivaij

DOMESTIC PORTS.

sntf

$3.50

Lvuimr.

BOTTOM

DROPPED

OUT!

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKET*

Mr. Elisha Clark of Wilton, was badly injured last week by falling from the roof a build-

To

or

from Boston,

ing.

falcd tu

$3.50

l

i

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Hanesck seems to the banner county as regards Fourth of July celebrations. At Deer
Isle a hall is to be dedicated, at Hancock Neck
there will be music and anoratiou, at |Tremont
a dinner and oiation, at South
Surry the ladies
are preparing an
entertainment, at Cranberry
Isles there will be a|Sabbath School celebration
at West Ellsworth a dinner, oration aud dancin the grove.

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Five ladies will enter the next class at Colby

University.

The house of Frauk Lowe, Jr., of Clinton,
struck by lightning Monday afternoon. It
was not very badly
damaged, nor any one injured, although a number were iu the house at
the time.
The foundation walls of the new cotton factory at Waterville have been laid.
was

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Commercial says a young lady of Banis about to publish a novel entitled “A
Summer’s Journal.”
The scene is laid iu Castine.
gor

According

to Prof. Fernahl’s observations
three inches more rain fell during June of
this year, than in thfe same mouth of last
year.
From January to July there were 63,009.631
feet of lumber surveyed in Bangor against
56,015,329 feet during the same period last year.
over

SOMERSET COUNTY.

reported that two persons were killed bv
lightning in Canatm during the shower of
Monday.
is

During

the thunder shower of Monday, one
yoke of oxen and two cows belonging to Cyrus
Snell of Stark, were killed by a stroke of
light-

ning.

✓

WALDO

COUNTY.

According to

the Journal Belfast is in an unusually flourishing condition.
During the shower of Monday evening lightning struck the house of Mr. Josenh L. Havner
in Searsport, also a barn in the back part of the
town. Nobody hnrt.
The house of Mr. Hall at Sandy
Point,
Stockton, was struck byllightning on Monday
night and badiy shattered in the woodwork and
windows. No one hurt.
The saw mill, shingle aud lathe machine of
Ira Tratton, in Unity, were recently
destroyed
by fire. Loss$l,500. No insmance.
The annual meeting of the Belfast and
Moosehead Railroad was held at Belfast, Wednesday. C. B. Hazeltine was elected President
Asa Faunce, Treasurer; J. H.
Qirnnbv, Clerk.
Reduction of debt reported .f25,000;
freight
traffic increase fifty per
cent.; the road is to be
extended along the head of the
wharves in
Belfast.

Judge Williamson

of

Belfast, lias

a

picture

frame made from the oak that formed the
water palisade of Baron Castine’s fort in
the
ancient town of Castine.
The salt water preserved it for two hundred years. The frame
encloses a photograph of the inscribed
copoer
plate found on the site of the Catholic chapel
eroded about the same time, and dedicated to
“Our Lady of the Holy Hope.”
WASHINGTON COUNTT.

The residence of

Calais,

was

Rev. Mr. Wainwright iu
recently struck by lightning aad

WM. ALLEN, Jli.,
IsTO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET,

my26

sndtt
DR.

iSICKNBLL’H SIRUP

Cure* ItowcI or Hammer Complaint*.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Snices anc
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has

proved after a 25 yeai s’
article for Dysentery,

trial superior to any otliei
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stom
ach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &e.f and may be implicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet s<
simple and pleasant that it may be given the mosi
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like watei
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
R. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsn3m

The Sloop yacht Carrie to Let
On reasonable terms to responsible parties. Inquire of L. P. SEN TER, with Gowell & G reenough

RICHMOND—Ar 29th, sch Hattie Coombs, JameRockland.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 29th, sch Elizabeth DeHart,
Low. Boston.
BALTIMORE^Ar 29th, brig E A Bernard, Mablman.Sagua; Onalaska, Wheeler, cio; Martha A Berry, Berrv, Cardenas; sells Sarah E Jones, Hardy,
Bowdoinham ; J T Manson, Boston.
Cld 30th, brig Clara
Adams. McFadden, Cuba;
seb Eben Fisher, Reynolds. New Haven.
Ar 1st, brig Mary E Leighton, Gay, fin Sagua; sch
Gertie E Merrow, Nicbols, Arecibo.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tb,sch B F Lowell, Rice,
New Bedford.
Ar 30th, barque Sam Sheppard. Evans, Cienfuegos;
schs D B Webb. Gross, Bahamas, Ella, Humphrey.
Baracoa ; Annie May,. Simpson. Boston : David
Faust, MDltD, !>08lOn.
Cld 30th. schs Maracaibo. Tobin. Boston; Alma,
Johnson. do; DM Sawyer, Kelley, Chelsea.
Below, brig EvaN Johnson, from Feruandina; sch
John Douglass, from West Indies.
Ar 1st, schs Nellie Chase, Norton, fm Feruandina;
Cook Borden. Lunt, Fall River.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, barque Emma F ITerriman
Nichols, Cardenas 10 days; sera Carrie C Miles. Graham, Nassau. NP; Velma. Look. St George NB; Silver Heels, Newman, ViralhavenPal as, French,
and Carrie L Hix, Hix. Rockland; Clara Sawyer,
Branscomb, Calais; Wreath, Foss, Portsmouth; L
Standish. Wilder, Pembroke; Grand Island, Miller.

Rockport; Raven, Pendleton, Boston; Mary, Magee,
Bangor; Calitornia, from Plymouth; Benj Strong,
Sullivan, Bangor; Lake, Rogers, Rockland.
Also ar 30th, sch S E Fabens, Lyman, Bonacca,
Hon; Mary Ellen, Hawkins, Harbor Island; John
ttEinOVAL,
Price. Crowell. Rockport.
Ar 1st. barque Georgietta. (new) Small,
Millbridge;
nits. SPRINGER
schs Portland, Nelsou, Truxillo: Julia A Decker,
Dunton, Eleuthera 6 days; Lucy Hammond, Robinhas removed her Studio to
son, Bucksville SC; J G Drew, Carter, Jacksonville;
Jed Frye, Langley, do.
ROOM 3, CLAPP’S
BLOCK,
Below, barque Gertrude, from Cuba.
Ar 2d, brig Abby C Titcomb. End even, Trinidad;
Where she will receive pupils In Object-drawing and
Nellie Clifford. Littlefield, Sagua; schs E K Dresser,
Painting, as usual.
mar23
Harris, Baracoa; Israel Snow, Hatch, do; Susan P
gntf
Tliurlow. Tabbutt, Cardenas.
Cld 30th, barques La Ciguena, Riley, Trieste; AdCOUNTY BON DM.
die Me Adam. Curtis, A spin wall.
CITY. BON DM.
Cld 1st. ship Alexandria, Tarbox, Antwerp; sch L
SCHOOL DIMTRICT BONDH.
P Mallory, Stetson, Charleston.
Passed through Hell Gate 30th. brig Aft on,
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE*.
CoppJ
New York for Gibraltar; schs Garland, do for NorthAll carefully selected in the
port: Telegraph, Rondout for Portsmouth; J S Welwest, paying 10 to 12
don, and Alice Hayward, do for Belfast; J Balch,
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
Hoboken for Portsmouth; Storm Petrel. Port Johnson tor Boston; Geo W Baldwin, do for Gardiner*
CHARLIE M. 1IAWKES,
Julia Newell, Hoboken for Bucksport;
Cyprus, Port
Johnson for Boston.
90 MIDDLE STREET.
PROVIDENCE—SW 30th, schs Fleetwing. KennisJunl3
8„tf
ton. and Marv E Gage, Church, New York.
EAST GREENWICH—Ar 28th, sch Harriet
Baker,
Young. Bangor.
W HITE’S
NEW
BEDFORD-Ar 30th, sch Eureka, Dawes,
!
Calais.
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, brig Lizabel, Mahoney,
Mobile;
schs L M Strout, Dean, Port, Johnson; Huntress.
This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
Sprague, Hoboken; E Arcularius, Lord, Rondout; J
of such symutoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palC Crafts. Kennedy, do; Banner, Coombs, Belfast.
pitation of tbe heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melanAr 2d, brig Lizabel, Mahoney, Mobile; N Stowers,
choly, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debili- Savage. Weehawken; schs Carrie S Hart, Davis, A1
ty, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
exandria; Gov Coney, Linton, Port Johnson; Agrisoon place “the house we live in”
beyond the reach oftla. Fullerton, do.
of any remedy.
Below, barques S R Bearse, from Turks Islands;
Jas McCarty, trom Matanzas.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
Cld 2d. sch Quoddy, Fatiniug, Lubec.
to eat only the plainest food, a'ud very little of that.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch Anna S March, Woodward,
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until 1
Ellsworth.
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
Ar 1st. sclis A K Woodward, Woodward, and Marhas entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
garet. Clark, Port Johnson ; Montezuma. Bulger,
Klizabethport; E T Story, Femald, Crauberry Isles;
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:— Elizabeth.
Leland. Ellsworth.
Tire “Specialty” is liked very much by every one who
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 1st, schs Post Boy, Robinson,
uses it.
We have sold it for 1 wo years, and are not
New York; Geo M Brainard, Crockett. Philadelphia.
selling anything but tbe “Specialty” now for “DysSid 1st, sch Fannie Butler. Sherman, Lincolnviile.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
C. P. ALDEN.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 30th, schs James Nelson.
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all
Kendall, Portland; D Sawyer, Cummings,Jonesport;
druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
Olive. Reynolds, Addison.
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
Ar 1st, sch Thos Watt, Curtis, Weehawken.
jn®l®
BATH—Ar 1st, brig Carrie E Pickering. Torrey,
d&wGmos
Portland.
je24sntt

ly sellebrated. we hav konof

um
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Schlotterbeck’s Motb and Freckie Lotion

ha !ly shattered the roof.
PRIOR FIFTY CENTH A BOTTLE.
A little yarn comes from Machias.
It is
reported a bottle was ricked op atLibby Island
Prepared ouly by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
June 26th, conjoining a paper, one one side of
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
which was writleu “Faith, Hope and
one door above Brown. Portland. Me.
au26snti
Charity”
and on the other, a note dated Brie J(ar, Baltimore, Feh. 12, 1874. signed by Capt. Foster,!
REMOVAL.
Cuuper,stating that the vessel had been wreck- I
ed and that all hands hut liin.cif
i,,.. I
EVANS & 1UOONEV,
and he was still remaining on the
ship.
Dl'.ALil'.KS
A bottle son of Mr. E. S. Wilson of
Cherryfield, filled his ears with peas and it required a
COAL AND
surgical operation to get them out.
HAVE REMOVED TO

WOOD,

YORK COUNTY.

Henry Downing, principal in tlm attack on
Mr. Wood, station agent at East
Lebanon, bas
been committed to jail in default ol S3000
bail,
to appear at tbe September term of court.
Work in the shipbuilding linn is
very good
at Keunebunkport now.
David Clark has a
barkentine of about «U0 tons nearly ready to
launch.
Messrs. Crawford & Perkins have
two three-masted schooners under
way in their
yard, to be off this fall. Cupt. N. S. Thompson has
a sehoouer of about 400 tons
nearly
done, and has a ship of some 2400 tons in frame
which he is driving forward rapidly.
IN

GENERAL.
Tho Bangor Commercial says there are indications that the effort for the new
county of
Appleton will lie made in tbe next winter’s
with
redoubled
Legislature,
force, and that legislative nominations will be made in the affected district on the question, Lincoln
being particularly interested as tho prospective shire

tuwu.

The Bangor Whig says it is
reported that the
Maine Central Company will refuse to
pay its
proportion of the tax imposed on railroads by
the last Legislature.

Self-Defence.
a

criminal neglect ot preventive medication

nay be ascribed a majority of tbe ailments which
ift'ect humanity. It is a well ascertained
fact, restng on tbe experience ot twenty years, that a course

RICHARDSON’S

WHARF,

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..
■where

shall he pleased to see all onr old customers and the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for
present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Bates.
we

Standard €oal« of all kinds. Hard and
Soft Woody EdgingH, Lite..
ALWAYS

ON

my22sn3in

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES
To New York, I’hiadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago. St.
Louis, San Francisco and all points West.
We sell tickets via Lake

and Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore a id
Ohio, Great Western and Michigan Central and
Grand Trunk Railwayss, and Fall River and Ston-

Krackcrs iff tha wil let uz,
and besides, we wil prothe servises of

cure

SORRIL TOP
tu

superentend itt iff he

wil du

it, for

posibly

du itt

we

hav al

kannot

we

ourselfs,

Line Steamers,
At lea rater* lhau any

Agenc y in Maine.

Excursion Tickets to New York and Return.
Hlenmer and Railroad Tickets from
Portland to Boston at reduced rates.

LORING,

& ADAMS,

'Isl Exchange Ml., Portland.

VV. F. PHILLIS’S A CO.
J. W. PERKINS A CO.
WT

~

**

»»

we

Put up

onr

hard

By
mo.

Old Blowhard

J. BURLEIGH.

noo

are

offering the choice

Mt. Pleasant

take

formerly owned by

AT A

—

CO.,

—

Great reduction from
former Prices.
Included in this stock

are

3000 PAIRS OF HOSIERY
—

Ladies’, Gents’

FOR

—

and Children’s Wear.

JULY FOURTH, 1974,
Mountain road has been put in first-class condition, aud with the new Monutain Wagons or Sad
die Horses the ascent can be easily made. Excursion
tickets trom Portland via Portland Sc Ogdeusburg
Railroad and steamers of
The

a

CHARLES

CO.,

UAiAtAy

MAINE

AT

KETAIL.

Proprietor.

tf

estimated that three hundred and tifty
tons will be needed. 2240 lbs to the ton will tie
required.
Coal is to be delivered when and where agent
The Coal must be of the quality called
may direct.
for, and properly screened. Proposals couriered not
in the iuterest of the city will be rejected.
FREDEKICK FOX, School Agent.

jySdtd

parties

DRY GOODS.

required by law.
Also, on petition of P. F. Varnum to lay out a new
street fromjBrackett to Clark fstreet, over his
land,
said committee wil meet on Brackett street, near
house of said P. F. Varnum, on said
the
Friday
tenth day of July, at four o’clock p. ra., to hear all
parties interested, and then determine aud adjudge
whether publie convenience requires that a street
should be laid out at that point, aud if thev should so
adjudge, wi l then and there lay out a street aud fix
the damages required by law.
Also, pursuant to :ai older of the City Council,
said committee will meet at junction of Oak ami
Congress streets, on Friday the tenth day of duly, at
four and a half o’clock n. m., to hear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether
public cmvenience requires that Oak street should
be widened from Congress to Free streets.and if
they
so should adjudge will then aud there
lay out the
same and fix the damages as required
by law.
Also, on petition of dames D. Fessenden and
others, praying that a street be laid out titty feet in
width, at the southwesterly side ot a line commencing on the southeasterly side of Congress street, at
point 374 feet southwesterly from Enoch Moody’s
land. Also on petition of James D. Fessenden and
others, praying that a street be laid out on the
southwesterly side of a line coramencii.g on the
southeasterly side of Congress street, at a point 120

J. R.

a large assortment "of desirable
Goods, consisting in pan of

Blnck Milks, Mn-iped Milk.,
Japanese Milks, Milk Pbplins,
Pongee* Be Beige*, Camel’*
Hair, Brillian tines, Black

Cashmere*, Brnp

|

Com.

|
|

DENNISON,

LEMUEL M. LOVE JOY,
dtd

nanes,

Biagounl Cloth*. Fine
simeres, nnd Docskius, Blur
troth*. Blar l.o.
Cloth, Bine
Rrpellaul* and Flannels.
die.’

SHAWLS!

Out

New
Streets.

Fringe, Black Thibet Mhawla, l.oiig and
Nqu a re, Striped nnd mixed Wool Shawls
Euce Shawl* aud Macqura.

I

4'ov.ri*, Table Coverw,

Formerly

of

NO. 11

Brothers,

White CooiIn,

♦

J.

R. COREY

a

stock ot

large and well selected

and

THE

Dixon,

Pensacola.
Ar at Queenstown 29th ult, ship Itaska,
Cotton,
from San Francisco.
Ar at Rio Janeiro prev to June 1, ship H L Richardson. Anderson, Cardiff.
Ar at Cientuegos 10th ult. barque S E
Kingsbury,
Waterhouse, A spin wall.
Ar at Bermuda 19th, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall. Bal-

FIRE

FOURTH OF JULY.

(late Rush, deceased)

timore.

HPOKGNi
14, lat 29, Ion 70 27. barque Alnyra Coombs,
Brunswick, Ga, for Aspinwa1!.
•tune 11. lai <ji, ion n, sen Melville, trom Newbem
for Martinique.
June

JULY

4.

18 7

4~

description,

every

DAY,

JR.

Fire

A CO.,

94 Exchange 8t.

ul5isd&wtiu4

Havana & Domestic Cigars.
CIGARETTES,
Pipe.,

No.

Tobacco, Rn.ff and
Article, for Male.

Federal

115

Mmokera’

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Good

Rooms

and

Good

MAY BE FOUND

J.

W.

Board

Jy3dtf

Carriages for Sale.
WAGONS, Market Wagons, light ExBEACH
press Wagons and Concord Wagons—warranted te be
built in

PEAK’S

as

low at

good

as

the State.

any

For sale

DAVID LIBBY’S,
jy2

lw

593

CONGRESS STREET.

ISLAND.

& GREENOUGH
selling nice Two
GOWELL
Button Kids at 75 ets.; also Very Best in Black
for

42.00.

the BEST cheap Powder for the

Fourth, should
BUY »U FONT’S,
Sold Only at 48 Exchange Street.
€3. L. RAILEV.
jy3dlw
GENTLEMAN

Special Notice.
an*Colors

want

jnoietf

Indies,

A would behimglad to*ith
put
would

a few
hundred dollars
same into a business that

give
employment. Good business
perience. J. H., Daily Pkess office.

and claim

good work

as

to

be ablo to execute

any Arm

ns

in the city.

ex-

jy3dlw#

and will carry

PREBLE

THE

HOI ME.

the Retail Fish Business at that

on

staud iu addition to their

friends.

withjperfectly
an

We have
we are

selling

fresh and new fish.
tine lot of Salmon which
from 20 to 25 cents j*er pound.
JOHN LOVEIIT A CO.

exceedingly
at

Jy2d3t

BONDS

Church Edifice for the Universaliit Society, Rockland, Me.
specifications

at the office
ot KIMBALL & COOMBS. Architects, No. 18 City
until
ami
Me.,
Lewiston,
including the
Buildings,
8th day of July, 1874, and thereafter at the store of
John P, Wise, Nos. 10 aud 11 Kimball block. Hockland, Me., until 12 M. of the 20th day ol July, 1874.
Proposals will be received for the excavation and
building of the foundation of the eburch, separately
from the church cuifice or in connection wilh same;
also for the church edifice alK)ve the foundation.
The proposals m iy be addressed either to the
architects at Lewiston. Me., or to

arc

stantly

jy3dlw

Scaled Proposals will be receiver! by the committee
for the erection of a wooden

Plans nnd

Wholesale Market, 104 Cummercial St.
Dealing thus directlv with the fishing boat* and
vessels, will enable tin to keep the retail market on
Congress, opposite the Preble House, supplied con-

Mr. Fred Johnson, long nnd favorably
known, will remain with Mitchell Bros.,
and would be pleased to meet his old

and

FOURTH OF JULY.
Boys wlio

They will continue to manufacture flue
and
Pllaoe*, for gentlemen and

AT

BRACKETT’S,

MARKET,

Boots

LA1UB,

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

TAKEN THE

NO. 300 rOXURESS STREET,

proposals:

ISLAA I> BOARD.

Crackers, Cannon, also Torpedoes. Masks, Flags,
Paper Cap Pistols, Exhibition pieces. &c. Cities and
towns furnished with displays at short notice.
C.

A. T.

jy3tllw

Manufacturers’ Agent
For Sale of Fireworks of

WORKS!

Me.

UNDERSIGNED
HAVE

RETAIL FISH

SMALLEST PROFIT.

eo<!if

Portland,

;

Shoes,

BY

my27

CO.,
Je2tMli*3w

which they propose to sell at the

51. M. PAISOW & CO.

&

227 Middle Street.

OPPOSITE
Arat Gibraltar 1st inst, sch Alzeua, Plummer,
Boston.
Sid tin Dunkirk 29th ult, barque Keystone, Berry
United States.
Ar at Helvoet 1st inst, barque Penang, Potter, fin
Baltimore.
Ar at. Havre 29th ult, ship Nunquam Dormio,Cousins, New Orleans.
Ar at Bordeaux 29th ult, brig Hermon, Patterson,
New York.
Sid fm Cronstadt 27th ult, ship Martha Cobb, Nelson, Bristol. E.
Ar at Liverpool 29th nit. ship Union, Scott, Mobile.
Ar at Bristol, E, 30th ult, barque Transit,

every dearripUomealic booil*

MARKET.SQUARE,

Boots

SALK

Napkin*,

of

115 Federal St.,

Where they will keep on sale

HWHUS

Good*

tioa,

Mitchell

(recently occupied by Geo. F. Goldthwaite,)

of Portland

SHAWLS!

Paisley, bong nnd Square sbawla.lnitatioa India Nhnwln in Mtripen and 4>u*
tvra, Blnck Embroidered NhnwUwith Wilk

on

Have purchased the stock and taken the store

PORTLAND.

('■*-

Ynchl

BOOTS AUD SHOES.

No. 305 Congress Street,
_jy3___ct_

and

German

JLiuen

G. F. NELSON.

Fie, Pure
B ool Her.
Percales, Cambric*.
Print*. I.iaen Malting*
dr

Milk aud Wool

fe_d southwesterly from Knock Moody's land. Said
committee wdl meet at said Congress street, on Friday, the tenth day of July, at five and a half o’clock
p. m., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that said streets should be laid out at said
points, ami if they should so adjudge will then aud
there lav out said streets and fix the damages as re
quired bv law.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
j

[ Laying

C011EY & CO.,

Have just received

Piano

City

GIBBS,

Proposals for Coal.
will be received by the undersigned
PROPOSALS
until Wednesday,
July »tto. 1874. at noon b»r
the
furnishing
public schools with Lehigh Gmu, as
wanted. It is

NOTICE

jy3

L. C. NELSON.

E.

JyStf

is hereby given that the Joint Standing
Committee on Lay! :g out New Streets, to
whom was referred the petition of John T. Gilman
and others, prajing that a new street be laid out
from Congress street to the Western Promenade,
will meet on Congress near Carter street, on Friday, the tenth day of July, A. D., 1874, at three
o’clock p. m.. to hear all
interested, and
then determine and adjuage whether public convenience requires that a street should be laid out at
that point and if thev should so adjudge will then
and there
out a street, and fix the damages as

WM. E.

IN

Rriritrt.rtn nml rnn/*ti to tha Mnnninln
...»..
#*• Fare from Portland to Naples, Bridgtoa, No.
and
Harrison
and
return
Bridgton

PORTLAND.

—AND—

STOCK

SEBAOO STEAMBOAT CO.,

you must

Limnrrm

MICAH SAMPSON,
F. w. CLARK.
EDWARD THURSTON,

THE LARGEST VARIETY

BEST

ME.

lay

stock of

&

House.

The above House will be opened to the Pttblic

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FANCY GOODS
BRIGGS

n

il&lA/l/JUJJ

A T

Gen’l.

to

umnr

jy3

Adj’t

Asst.

BRIDGTON,

yourself and

to

GENERAL CHAMBERLAIN.

Farringtoiv,

Blow-

will

we

Jy3tf

Jy3_d3t

if we are obliged to give it away. ¥ou have failed a
half a dozen times, and we will make you FAIL
A*" AIN. Wc are now done with TALK and propose to ACT. We earnestly request that the public
should visit Old Blowhard’s sto e and examine his
garments and prices and then do the Bame at
onr store, and if we don’t

on

command of
MAJOR

S. C.

bay it,

can

STATION

Headquarters 1st Division M. V. M., (
Portland, July 2,1674, )
General Orders No. 1.
I. The annual encampment of the troops of this
command, authorized in Sec. GO, chap. .307 Public
Laws of Maine, will bo held for four
days, commencing August 25th.
II. The place will he hereafter designated, and
orders will be issued regulating the details of the encampment.
III. This order applies only to the enlisted men
actual 1> unitorilfed, and in the case of Companies
turnished with the new State Uniterm, to the number furnished with it.
IV. Two prizes will be given for excellence in comp; ny drill, and two for individual drill, the drill
to be in accordance with the new United States
Army
Tactics.

columns.

than Old

LAKE

maine Volunteer militia.

One Price and No Deviation.

L. C. Nelson & Co.

in*

Sebago

Bridgton, July 1,1674.

Stolen your Headings, Poetry and Bulk
of the Advertisements

You have forced this
take the consequences.

Congress Street,

11

in Portland at 2.45 p. m
On aud after July 6th steamer MT. PLEASANT’
will leave Nebago Lake on arrival ol train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30
p, m.
Fare from Portland to Mr. Pleasant and return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgtou, North Bridgtou and Harrison and return $2.50.

PRICE lO CENTS.

€. D. B. FISK &

305

V7

arrives

back seat.

tf

^

(on line of P. Sc O Railroad )
For Naples, Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant. No.
Bridgton and Harrison on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m., and connects with train which

Or, Life of Old Blowhcrd.

undersell

j>’3

A_a.

Jy3iUw

SEBAOO

Scenes behind the Bar and Faro Table,

Clothing Lower

89 Middle St.,

_

VJ

14,

LEAVES

Our facilities are such that wc can fill our store
with goods from time to time at short notice, and we
will sell

than eny body else.

1
A

V K7

THE

We have toun.l that there is nothing to bo gained
by arguing with a man that has neither honor nor
regard for truth, therefore, as OLD BLOWHARD has neither we shall express ourselves this
time and then scorn him as we would Carrion.
You say be careful or you will tell more. Open
your Fly trap and CACKLE all you please. The
publio are too well acquainted with your pterions
History to take notice of such an OIaD C UB.
We know too mueh of yoni* past life to
fear you. We could edit quite an interesting book
entitled

from

Clothing Cheaper

1__
*

Steamer

shut up!

or

Wc ank the public if it in not

MEAN

V

say,

From first to la»t, in EVERY INSTANCE that we
have challenged you to show PRICES, &e., you have
crawled out it. And not being competent to write
an advertisement you have

FOR

are

d2msn

POTTER, BOUTON,
General Agents.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMI”T.

Once More

az

KLOTHING I

aud Dealers in Medicine.

WEEKM A

ma24

kan du tu sel

we

by all Druggists

Sold

That $900 remains at the First
National Bank and says you are
a CONTEMPTIBLE LIAR I

Shore

ington

juG

pint of

Pee Nuts and tu small fire

CORGI

HAND.

Portland, May 15, 1874.

ROLLINS,

1 hal

Is the most agreeable,
and safe medicine
for every disease of the stomach and bowels ever
Full and
compounded by any person or prises*
explicit directions ate given in a24-pnge book accompanying each bottle. He sure you obtain the genuine, having the fac-simile signature ot E. H. Samord
upon the wrapper of each bottle.

morning bright,

Ami hia kniwtpr tnoirimr htdi.nil

to du the rest off itt.

We wil

arose one

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER
effective,

He was feeling very sore.
And thought he would go on a farm,
Where he bad been before.
For every trick he tried to play
He found himself getting beat,
The clothing business did not pay
While the Manikins sold so cheap.
So down to Leighton’s yard he goes,
And takes with him a line.
He rushes in among the Hogs
And mounts the fattest swine.
We saw him going at a frightful speed
Some country farm to find,
He was clinging closely to his steed

appropate quite

149 iT3i«l*ll« Street.

A safe and sure remedy tor
removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles ami Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

Old Blowhard

enuff tu hav the da proper-

son

I

Wilson Greaton’s bouse iu Farmington was
slightly damaged by fire last Friday.

To

25th, barque Daring, McDonald,

Sch Louisa Smith. Webber, from Philadelphia, car
ried away her jibboom and head gear 29th, by contact with a wharf at Portsmouth.
The salvage claim el on brig Isaac Carver, which
got ashore at Block Island, is $1000.

Office Fluent’s Block, Portlaud.

NEWS.

July!

Az the Cite Farthers hav

WE

Portland.
Ar at Matauzas

SHAW.

GENERAL

Fourth of

diarrhoea, allay pain, and «iuiet the
child during the period of teething, this is the best
and safest remedy that can be used.

& Co have chartered ship Transit,
deals at this port for Liverpool at

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Boston 2d,
barques David Chapin, Bunker,
St Martins; Jennie Cushman, Smalley; S R Beane,
Marston, and Jas McCarty. McCarty, West Indies;
brig Dauntless, Coombs. Cienfuegos; sch Hattie E
Sampson. Davis, Savannah.
Ar at Cardenas 25th, brig Y Rionda, Plnmmer,

The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, iWcreasin;
from year to year, which the Company will loan tc
the policy holder to aid m the payment of his annual premiums, ii desired, or pay over to him at anj
time after the receipt of two or three premium:
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further information will cheerfully be given t(
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring t(
be insured or not.

EATON

THE GLORIOUS

Graves, (Br) Baines. Pictou, NS—

Montevideo—R Lewis & Co.
Brig Alice M Putnam, Rogers, Port Caleuonia. CB.
Sch T S McLellan, Fan. New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Ocean, Griffin, Cutler aud Eastport—Nath’1

YORK.

NEW

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Tbi» most dangerous and fatal adioent of childh * d
is romntly cured in the great
majority of cases,
when this remedy is administered
according to
directions.
When tho first symptoms appear, its
immediate use invariably prevents a seiious a.'ack.

Barque Tatay, Pettes,

COMPANY,
OF

Whether produced by indigestion, improper fowl,
change of water or diet, too tree indulgence in «e
water, sudden changes of temperature, arc immediately relieved by it.

Rolling

Mills.
Vessel to Phinney & Jackson.
Brig Lizzie H Kimball, Lunl, Newburyport, to finish loading for Porto Rico. Vessel to E G Willard.
Brig Jeunie Phinney, (new. of Portland, 437 tons)
Browu. Yarmouth, to load for Buenos Ayres. Towed
down by tug Chas A Warren.
Brig Mary E Dana, O’Neil, Yarmouth.
Sch B J Willard, Woodbury, Baltimore—coal to
Jas L Farmer.
Sch F A Bailey, Hutchinson, Baltimore—coal to
Randall A McAllister.
Sch Delmont, Blake, Philadelphia—coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sch Thomas Boaz, Carman, Philadelphia—coal to
R Hinds & Sargent.
Sch Win Arthur. McDuffie, Philadelphia.
Sch Clara Smith. Keen Philadelphia.
Sch Mariel, Auderson, Boston.
Sch J W Sawyer, (new, ot Southport, 160 tons, o m)
Orchard, Essex. Mass.
Sch Calista, Magee, Kennebnnkport.
Sch Daisy, (Br) Maloney. St George, NB,—lumber
to Mowe, Cole & Benson.
Sch Sunbeam. Sparling, Tremont.
Sch Pioneer, Powers, Bangor.
Sch Gen Worth. Davis, Vinalbaven.
Sch Waldemar, Duncan, Vinalhaven for Boston.
Sch Gipsey, Pitcher, Waldoboro.
Sch Arrival, Fambam. Boothbay.
Sch Capitol, Farr, Boothbay.

coal to

YARDS

OF

Blowhard’s Bird!

cluded to ask permisson

PORTLAND.

ger* and mdse to John Portoous.
Steamer New York, Winchester,

prices

BLEACHED

NEWS.

Thursday, July 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S—passen-

BUTLER.

938

.July 3.

Sunrises....4.28 I Moon rises.10.40 PM
Sun sets.7.39 I High water.2.00 PM

je27sntt

FINE

Edwards,
invariably
CRAMPS AND PAINS

DIARRH(EA IN TEETHING.

ffliuiaiure Almanac.

THIN UN NO HUMBUG.

A.

DYSENTERY

To Whitefield, June 26, Mrs. Haunah Avery, aged
86 years 2 month*.
In Gardiuer, June 16, Miss Nettie E. Burrell, aged
18 years 6 months.
in Phipsburg, Juue 26, Edwin G. Butler, aged 23
years 2 mouths.
In Brunswisk, June 18, Miss Annie E. D. Snow,
aged 18 years 11 months.
In Washington, D. C., June 27, at the residence ot
John Bailey, Esq., Mrs. Elmira While, formerly of
Portland, aged 82 years.

MARINE

DIAKRHtEA
permanently

">f the severest type has bean
promptly cured. The
lirections for the use of this
preparaiiou in this di%
iase are those of Dr.
of the Calcutta uiJ
result in a cure.
Bombay lios'dials, and

DIED.

CENTS !!

37 1-3

)f many years standing, has been
ured by It, after every possible remeily ha- U* n
ri««l in vain. Not ouly does it surely cure this die*a*e* but it prevents its fastening itself upon tbe
lystem. in climates where change ol food aud water
las
invariably produced It.

PAID.

In this city. Ju’y 1, by Chailes Holden, Esq., Jas.
Llewellyn of Halifax, N. S., and Miss Matilda J.
Greenlaw of Macliiaa, Me.
In East Vassalboro, June 10, Chas. M. Dickey and
Miss Lizzie K. Austin.
In Farmington, Juue 18, Col. N. C. Goodenow and
Miss Lucy G. Belcher.
in Surry. June 10, Capt. Edward Curtis and Miss
Hattie Haskell.

FOR' 12 1-2 els.,

former

(

JAMAICA OINOEK.

CHRONIC

MARRIED.

possesses the pesuits the various

25

BE

circulation
use of

by the

»AN FORD’S

LUCY,

jel9-sntf

GOODS!

TO

.-uspeuded

«

WHICH

WILL

Lecompanicd with excessive vomiting, terriblr
ramps and pains, great muscular contraction, cold-

1 iess •€ the extremities, and
icver fJUl to be instantly relieved

Street.

MARKED DOWN

60

k

"Win. Allen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange

Come and See Our

FROM

bottle of

364 Congress Wt., Portland, Me.

FOR

conditions of the human hair. A single application
renders the hair (no matter how still and dry.) soft
and glossy for several days. It is conceded by all
who have used it, to he the best and cheapest Hair
Hresiing ix the World.
jul5snMW&Slm

DRESS

a

jly2sndlw_
Boston A Maine Tickets Wanted,

by

julO

It

and call upon your grocer for

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BIRD ! CHOLERA
MORBUS

OUR

a

MJCY’8 l i;HO\ADK SYRUP.

Burnett!* Coeoalue.
Perfect Dressing for this Hair. The Cocoaine bolds in a liquid form, a large proportion ol
deodorized Cocoa-nut Oil. prepared expressly for

out of town.

STATE

SYRUP.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

One bottle will make from two and one-half to
three quarts Lemonade. It is put up expressly for
Families and Excursionists. For sale by first clasa
Grocers, and at wholesale and retail by W. L.
Wilson & Co., and ty the manufacturer.

A

city generally find, at the end of the season,
that their health is, from some unaccountable
cause, quite as good as in years when they went

ing

sure

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

glass of
D E MONAD E,

GENUINE

The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor Oil ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
teething. Causes natural aud healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, and builds the child right square
un. from suffering, i»nny weakness to strong and
robust nealtli. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy3snd3m

it

twelfth and Belgium one-twenty-fourth—these
four constituting the great iron-producing sections'of the globe.
It will be consoling to families remaining in
the city to read the statement made by the New
York Times, that families compelled to forego
their accustomed summer absence from the

If you want

H A Jj E S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

hugely.
The official report of the Vienna Exposition
shows that England produdes more than onehalf of the iron production of the world, North
America about one-fifth, France about one-

LEMONADE

Dr. H. LUBBIiSKI,
The
Celebrated
Chiropodist,
late of St. Petersburg, Kussia, can be seen at the
U S. Hotel, on Friday, Saturday, Suuday and Monday, from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M., where he will treat
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, enlarged and |diseased .Joints, Frosted Feet, Vascular Excrescences,
Chilblains, excessive perspiration and all diseases of
the feer cured. Operations performed without pain.
|5g*"Cbarges Moderate.
Jy3d3tsu

wife

to the king, James II.. one-fifth of all the gold
and silver ore found in the tract.
The latest Boston notion is a wedding on the

performed

Made

Walking Truly

—

and

man

NOTICES.

C'lIAM. W.

expected.
A

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

appearance. As the stocks on hand are quite
light, all over the country, an active market is

^r,ne:,Br?9

its

Settled.—Mr. Wliittier settles
over his lines in the poem on

trumpet sounded in hlR

uivis-

ious of the department proper.
Hereafter no
business will start iu the Secretary’s office
without his knowledge.

the

building

the bridge across tlie Mer
of the high water which has
held up since the wi uter.
on

Portland, in common with other cities, has
had seasous when, through depression of busi-

Defaulting Kailkoads.—It is regarded as
quite certain that several railroads are likely to
defalt iu the
payment of their bonds.
Among

and

No
He

one.

tion.”

now

difficulty

halt of them helpless women, and a majority
of the residue, it is safe to say, having others
dependent ou their labors, is not an enviable

Several solos, as sung by Mrs.
Goodwin, was performed with great credit to
herself aud received with marked approba-

__

Nashua

insufficiency of the compensation they receive,
which was fixed by law more than twenty years
ago. Hut while making this charitable concession it must be said that the spirit which would
applaud the throwing out of employment,
whether of the government or of an individual, of some four hun Ired people, more than

our

hour and a half and reduced to white
ashes
at a cost of no more than 3s.
During the
process neither smell nor sound were observable.

iron is

government clerkship here, and have no meaus
at commaud to properly judge (even if they
cared to take the trouble) of the ability of the
occupants of positions, and the sufficiency or

pianist.

That Silurian politician, Hon.
Myron H.
Clark, accepts the temperance nomination for
Governor. And, now, what ot it it he does ?
—New York Mail.

carcass were

to

was

“tickle the ear of the groundlings,” who know
nothing whatever of the duties incident to a

Complimentary.—The Biddeford Journal
speaks iu high terms of the concert given in
Goodwin’s Mills by tlio Portland Odd
Fellows
Quartette Club, accompanied by Mrs. Goodwill

Current Notes.
The St. Louis Globe says that if
you scratch
a Democrat in Indiaua or
Missouri, yju are
sure to find a Peudletouian
>!•>
underneath.

animal

feeling of malice—that his only object

ernment

woods of

influx of Uncle Sam’s
he has has
promises to pay in which
hn increased faith since the days of 1863.
There has, however, been a change in the
opinion of bankers since they have had time
to consider the workings of the new law.
The shrewdest operators are puzzled not so
much over the amount of expansion which
visions of the

Committee of the House made the number six
hundred, but the average Congressman could
not stand the piteous appeals.
Now it is charitable to suppose that tho person who penned this uncalled for fling at a few
unfortunates, was actuated in doiogso by no

Question

A

the controversy
Summer—

may be

seen

JOHN P. WISE,
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
to be endorsed “Proposals for building Uni-

versalist Church at Rockland, Me.”
The committee reserve the right to reject any
all bids.
JOSEPH FARWELL,
JOHN P. WISE,
JNQ. S. WILL 'UGHBY,
JOHN T. BERRY,
ALFRED K. SPEAR.
Rocklauo, July 1, 1874.

or

Cortland
Hath
Belfast

Bangor

•

...
...

Lewiston
Cleveland O.,
“
Toledo

Chicago

•

....

*

•

...

...

•

•

Cook County •
Louisville Kjr.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. Sc X. American K. R. Bold

6’,
6’*

6’s
6’s
6 s
7>,
8’s
7»»
7’s
7’s
7 s
6’s

FOR SALK BY

»-

SWA1S A BARRETT,
lOO MIDDLE STREET.
sol>21

eod lebl*7

HORSED HORSES

!

1

>Committee.

BOARDING HOUSES WANTED.
Beet of Care; Reasonable Terms.

J

—

___jy3dt20

AT

—

LING’S STABLE,

Business Chance.

jy2*lw

6

SILVER anil 22 PEARL ST.

For Sale.
Partner with $1500, to take charge
city of a branch of a Boston manufacturing concern. An opportunity to realize at least
$2500 por annum. For particdlars address BOSTON
LAMP CO., Box 3231,
jy3dlw*
st()n

WANTED
in this

a

Horse ti
GOOD Family hone and rock away.
yeas old; bay, large, sound, kind ami handiome; work single or double; carriage new; will sell
togetner or separate. Apply to
S. H. TEWKSBURY, ^10 Biown St.
jyfciiw
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#

THK PBRNR
be obtained at the Periodical

Depots of Fes
Brunei! & Co

May
Pfnden Bros., Marquis, Hobinaon,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Bender

eon, and

Chisholm Bros.,

on

all trains that

run

out

c

the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hoilgdon,
At
At
At

Watervilie, ol

J. S. Carter.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.

hold in the church. The habits and customs o
society are identified with the traffic, and th
battle is complicated hy side -fssues. But thi

municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Edward Beaty, John Conley am
Michael Curran. Assault aud battery. Fined $1
With costs. Paid.
Knowlton & Son.
Robert Costello.
Search and seizure. Fined §5(
with costs. Appealed.
Mattocks & Fox,
Uriel Jailing..
The shooting clubs in this city will be represented iD November at the Sportmen’s Convention in New York.
A young man sent a note to the city clerk
yesterday asking what the city would pay him
to walk across the Park on a wire
ou
the
Fourth.
Charles A.

Spofford of Deer Isle, will start
for Washington to-day to look after tbe Robbins case. The Attorney General will give the
case a hearing next week.
The Cape Elizabeth ferry boat caught a line
in her screw yesterday moruiug, and some
time

was spent before it could be got off.
She
crossing the line when it caught.
Avery, the walkist, who walked at Lancaster Hall last spring, is to walk from Boston to
Montreal, about 400 miles, in eight days.
This evening Burke’s|Tableaux ofjEriu will
All who have
he presented at Fluent Hall.

was

thesejtableaux
entertaining.

witnessed
are

will

that they

testify

Railroad now runs a Pullman
drawingroom Caron the 6.20 p. m. train from
Boston to this city on Tuesdays aud Fridays.
The car will return on the 9.10 a. m. train from
The Eastern

here on Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
Master will take place August 25th and it is
said Bangor will be the place.
There will be auniou. temperance, prayer
and conference meeting this evening at tbe Allen Mission. An opportunity to sign the total

pledge

abstinence

will be given.

The

public

invited.
Don’t forget that you can get your dinner at
the Second Parish vestry on the 4th, instead of
cooking it at borne.
The Maine Central Railroad transported last
year 11,970 tons of grauite from the Hallo well
quarries, in competition with sail and steam
are

navigation.
The managers of the Board of Trade at the
monthly meeting yesterday voted to accept the
M. L. A. invitation to joiu in the excursion on
the 17th inst,
The yacht Ella, belonging to Capt. Delauo,
has been stolen.
The yacht Josephine of the New York yacht
club, got in here yesterday.

Sunday

Next

is

a

children’s Sunday at Cou-

gress Square.
A meeting of the Bosworth Relief Corps is
called for this afternoon.
A full attendance is

requested.
Notes falling due to-morrow must be paid today, as the banks are closed on the Fourth.
Complaint is made that a pool of water is allowed to stand on Oak street.
Mr. Marston,organist at the Congress Square

church,

will sail for Europe August 1st, and
Mr. A. G. Quinby will take his place.
There are about thirty applicants for positions as teachers in the public schools.
There are a number of vessels loading here
for South America and Liverpool with lumber.
The presiding elders of the Methodist church
who were appoinnted a committee to designate
a plan for assisting
in raising money to purchase a Bishop’s residence in Boston, met in
this city recently aud decided to recommend
<<the churches of Maine Conference to each take
a collection for that purpose some Sabbath during the month of August—the money to be
forwarded to J. P. Magee.
Balt,
The seventh game of the tournament was
played yesterday morning between the Mountaineers and Drigos. |The game was very close
Base

aud contrary to expectation was won by the
Mountaineeis by a score of 16 to 17. The fine
throwing of D. Maoey of the Drigos, and the
_1

1:.1

£ .1,1:

eera were

e

LT

Y>~C

u_

Blades, c,
McGliucliy,

p,

Conridan, 1st b,
Flannigan, 2d b,
J. Maney, 3d b,

Kyle, If,

Dougher, c f,
D. Maney, 8 8,
Curran, r f,

R.
2 Hasty, 3d b,
3 W. Ross, c,
4 Duddy, p,
1 Smith, 2d b,
2 McDonough, 1st
2 H. Ross, if,
0 Linsey, s s,
1 Tobin, r f,
1 Burns, c f,

b,

O. R.
3
3
6
0
0
3
4
1
4
1
14
3
2
0
5
3 t

Umpire, C. W. Foster, W. S. B. B. C.
Scorer, J. F. Day, Deeriug.
Dirtgos.
Mountaineers,
The eighth game waa

played

in the afternoon
between the Haymakers of Portland and Ariels
of Deering. The Ariels showed some very loose
playing, with the exception of Thompson,
catcher, who can’t be beaten. The Haymakers
had the game from the start, St. John showing
behind the bat, and the
some fine catching
whole nine showing fine playing points.
HAYMAKERS.

ARIELS.

O. R.
Thompson, c,
p,

Dole, as,
Mason, rf.

Lawrence, 2d b,

13
3
1
1
3
4
•
4
0
3
0
3
2
13
5
0

O. R.

Hayes, p,
Lewis, 3d b,

1
4
3
2
5
4
5
3
0

Davis, cf,
Illsley, If.
Scott, 1st b,

Green, s s,
Anderson. 1st b,
St. John, c,
Jacobs. 3a b,
Cushman, 2db,
Pike, If,
Jackson, cf,
Ring, rf,
Umpires, Thad Noble of Deering.
Scorers, J. F. Day, Perry aud Jacobs.

5
3
4
4
2
1
2
2
3

INNINGS.

Haymakers,

Ariels,

123456789
18321902 2—28
0 3 0 0 1 5 1 0 1—11

a hot game will be played between the
Ariels and Drigos in the forenoon, and the
game of the week between the White Stockings
aud Haymakers in the afternoon.

Friday

Regatta on the Fourth.—The Portland
Yacht Club held an adjourned meeting last
evening and made arrangements for the.r re-

gatta on the Fourth. There will be three
prizes, consisting of three champion cups, one
for each class. The following are the arrangements agreed upon for the day:
Yachts will rendezvous off the Club House
and be at anchor at 1.30 p. m., as nearly in
line as practicable with the western s;de of
Custom House Wharf. No yacht will anchor
to the eastward of this line.
Signals will be given by the firing of a gun
on the Commodore’s yacht.

Preparatory signal,

gun at 1.40; and at 2
another gun, which will be the signal for starta

1__ £_i_

e

OCIl

lUlCliav

ami influential n cn wijl carry on the liquor
business because it pays; and they care not
who they may ruin so long as they put money
into their purses. The eloquent speaker, how-

hopeful view of the situation, and
confidently predicted that the right would ultitook

ever,

a

mately prevail, and the cause of temperance
win the day even in rum-cursed England.
Grand Army Fair.—Bosworth Post, G. A.
B., propose to hold a fair during the first part
of October next in City Hall. An executive
committee has been choseu to have general supervision of tbe arrangements, and numerous
sub-committees have also been appointed. It
almost superfluous to recapitulate tbe
charitable work of tbe Post and tbe great

seems

amount of work it lias done

of

the

second gun.
The following are the courses:
First and second class yachts, .after getting
the signal, will proceed down the harbor, leav-

ing

Fort Gorges, Brimstone Ledge buoy and
Cow Island on the starboard band, out through
Hussey’s Sound, in through White Head passage, leaviug House Island en the starboard
hand, and thence in ship channel way to the

place from whence they

came.

Third class and steam yachts, on getting the
signal, will proceed down the harbor, leaving
Fort Gorges, Brimstone Ledge buoy and Cow
Island on the starboard hand,returning through
Hog Island Roads, rounding House Island,
leaving it on the starboard hand, and thence in
shio channel way to the place from whence

they came:_,_~
Monthly Weather Report.—The weather
report for June, as given by Mr. Williams, observer at this station, show3 the mean barometer and thermometer to be lower 4hau in the
corresponding mouths of 1872 and 1873, and a
great decrease in rainfall as compared with
1872, and an increase as compared with 1.873.
The highest thermometer was 01 degrees on the
28th; lowest, 47 degrees on the 2d and 20th;
total rainfall, three inches and fourteen hundredths' prevailing wind, southwest; number of
cloudy days, 14; number of days on which rain
has fallen,

13._

Contracts Awarded.—The contract for
building the wall on York street has been
awarded to Thomas Shannahan & Sou for 32
cents per cubic yard.
The building of a sewer on Congress street to
James Cunningham for 87 per rod.
Sewer on Man joy street to Pierce & Co., at
80.60 per rod, the city to furnish the materials.
Cutter Woodbury.—The revenue cutter
Woodbury arrived here yesterday morning
from Rye Beach, where she has been waiting
for the Farraday to assist in the laying of the
cable. She has been ordered to Boston,
and will leave to-night. She will not return to
this port again as the Dallas will be or duty
iu a few days.

new

and

is

---

Nature’s Diadem.—Is your hair fallinj
out? Is your hair growing dry and lifeless >
Is your hair less pliable and glossy than o
yore? It wants a good healthful hair dressih]
to help exhausted nature to recover itself.
Try Heariue and mark the change

jyldawlw

Go to Burleigh’s for your gentlemen’s fur
nishing goods.
_

The best place to buy clothing is at Bur
leigh’s, 89 Middle street.

can

ticles or cash among the ladies of the different
wards. An efficient canvassing committee of
members of the Post has been appointed as follows: Gen. J. D. Fessenden, Gen. Geo. L.
Beal, Bev. G. W. BiekDell, Dr. George F.

F’rench, Dr. S. P. Getchell, Maj. Charles Walker, B. K. Gately Matt Adams, E. N. Greeley, C. W. Bean, J. B. Bates, Jr.,ThomasK.
Jones, C. A. Bobinson, H. C. Houston, L, G.
Jordan. The committee has organized by tbe
choice of Gen. Fessenden as chairman, L. G.
Jordan Secretary, and Matt Adams Treasurer.
Tbe committee will call upon our citizens in a
short time and we doubt not but that they will
respond in their accustomed generous and appreciative manuer. The members of the Post
have undertaken an enterprise demanding a
great amount of labor and they will need all
tbe aid they can get. Tbe work is no more for
the interest cf the Post than for others. In
other words, the duty of caring for tbe coun-

try’s deserving

poor belongs no more to them
tliau to others. It is the work of all and all
should respond liberally.
Music Hall.—Notwithstanding tbe storm
last evening, Music Hall was well filled. The
excellent variety programme was well carried
oat, and tbe grand opening minstrel scene by
nineteen artists was a taking novelty. Miss
Cora Adriana lias recovered from her accident
and was quite herself.
This evening the complimentary benefit to
Messrs. Cook and Cummings comes off. These

MATTERS IN MAINE
Collision

abilities in the farce of the WaterShe gave a touch of her quality last
evening iu “The feller that looks like me.”
The immense opening minstrel scene will be
given, and Miss Adriana and her ballet figure
prominently. An amusing feature is a match
man.

rr

/Inn no frtrf.Iia
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nrunn
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Library

Excursion.—The

arrangements for the grand excursion to the
White Mountaius by the members of the Mer-

Library

Association and

their

friends

completed, and iuclude beside the attractions already published a dance at the Glen
House, Thursday evening, July 16th, with
music by the Glen House Band, W. B. Evan,
are

leader.

The

tickets

the summit will

to

be

arrange-

ments have been made so that those who wish
to remain at the Glen over Sunday can do so
at half rates, returning to Portland, Monday,
via Glen station, by any of the regular trains
the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad.
Those intending to join this excursion are reminded that but a limited number of tickets
can be sold, and those whose names are on the

on

book first at the Treasurer’s office, will be first
served with tickets.
Personal.

The Rev. Dr. Day, editor of the Morning
Star of Dover. N, H., has been elected President of Hillsdale College, Michigan.

Among the passengers-by the 9teamer City
of Portland, for St. John, Wednesday night,
were Chief Justice Gray of Boston, who
goes
to fish for salmon in New B-unswick; Mr. W.
E. Norton, the artist, who takes a trip from
St. John to Europe: and Messrs. John Murdock and H. A. Burgis of the Zoological Museum

Cambridge, who go to

at

sea-dredgiug expedition.
Congressman Burleigh

was

Eastport
in

town

on

a

yester-

day.
Congressman Hale is

the Falmouth. He
the 10.30 p. m. train,

at

arrived from Boston on
and goes east this afternoon.
summer's rest.

He needs

an

Fourth of July.—Workmen are busy puta
fine set of scenery in City Hall
for the performance of the New York Comedy
the

afternoon and evening of
our citizens may expect two fine
entertainments. Wilson, the fine comedian,
excels in his imitations of the celebrated
actors of the day.
Tickets.are already selling

Stockbridge’s. Excursion parties from out
of town can obtain reduced prices of admission
by applying at the ticket office at the hall, not
the music store.
at

A Complaint.—A citizen of Deering
house of

Evergreen Cemetery

com-

on

Sundays.

b1*1''

He

also says that he saw two children drunk iu
the high way at Libby’s Corner, tbe liquor Ijeiug given them by ‘‘corner” loafers from
pocket bottles
Old Orchard Excursion.—The Boston and
Maine are determined to afford all facilities for
reaching Old Orchard on the Fourth.! Trains
leave this city at 6.15, 9.10,10.25 a. in., and
1.30,
3.15 and 6 p. in. They leave on their return
from Old Orchard at 8.05 and 11.30 a. m., and

12.10, 4.20, 9.50 aud 12.15 p.
PrOFOsals for a

New

in.

Church.—In

our

advertising columns this morning may be
found the call for tenders for building a new
Methodist church in liocklaud.
Through the
liberality of the church committee these proposals

offered to our Portland mechanics.
We have seen the plans and elevations for the
buildiug as designed by those rising and skillful architects, Messrs. Kimball & Coombs of
Lewiston, the first named being a native and
recent resident of Portland, and we cau
safely
promise them perfect models of beauty and
good taste, and adaptability to tbe sacred purposes of the building. The drawing and finishing of tbe plans are alono deserving of esare

We trust that our resident conaud builders will take due heed of this

pecial praise.
tractors

matter.
The lemonade syrup prepared by Mr. Cbas.
W. Lucy, 364 Congress street, will be found a
nice article. It is a delicious beverage, containing no deleterious acids, and endorsed by
some of tbe first physicians of Portland.
Another lot of those extra quality Marseilles
Quilts, slightly damaged, selling very cheap at
P. M. Frost’s, under Falmouth Hotel.
je26eod 3t
Teeth like pearls set in cushious of
rose;
A breath like the perfume the toilet
bestows;
These are charms to win
wheu
all other
hearts,
charms fade,
But they can’t be preserved without SOZOl)ONT t> aid.
d&wlw
_

Llama Points and Sacques at reduced
prices a P. M. Frosts, under Falmouth Hotel.
je26eod 3t
Beal

Penobscot.

cutting her completely in two.
Mr. Ingraham, mate of the Cambridge, with
remarkable celerity, lowered his boat and res
cued Capt. Trask, his wife and one man from
the water, the other two men composing thf
schooner’s crew clinging to the wreck.
Mrs,
Trask and the three rescued men were takec
on board the steamer by
Capt. Johnson and
cared for.

Mr.

Thomas,

Cambridge, and Capt.

second mate of the
Trask, were left in

charged

the wreck.
were lost and the
damage by the collision.

No lives
no

George Ellis, president of the Commonwealth
National Bank, arrested for misappropriating
$85,000, was held to bail by Commissionei
Osborn in $20,000.
George E Miles, a reporter of the New York
Tribune, says that the story of Parton in a
monthly magazine about the reporters who furnished accouuts of the banging of Lusiguani at
Morristown. N. J., is entirely untrue, and Mr.
Miles clinches bis statement by recounting the
facts connected with the hanging.
Officer Shaw of the po ice force is uuder
$2,500 bail for trial on charge of robbing a man
of a large amount of money on his beat.
During a quarrel to-night between George
Stone, at one time a wealthy builder in Brooklyn, and bis wife, he picked up a soda water
liotte and beat her over the bead fracturing her
skull.

steamer suffered

WASHINGTON.
Variona Matters.
Washington, July 2
James Gilflllan, Chief Clerk of the Treasurer’s office, will be appointed to succeed H. S.
Vanderbilt as Appointment Clerk of the Treasury Department.
Mr. Cocant took the oath of office to-day before Justice Carter of Supreme Court, and entered upon his duties as Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury.
Large numbers of depositors, principally colored meu, were at theFreedmen’s Bank to day
to draw their funds, but {without success, the
uniform answer being that the institution bad
gone into liquidation, and therefore the actuary had been instructed to pay out no more
money.
The Post’s special says that Gen. Ketcham
has not yet accepted the
acancy in the District of Columbia Commission.
The Grand jury of the District of Columbia
have found au indictment against Sam Murdock for sending a threatening letter and for
assault with intent to kill Fernando Wood.
The Internal Revenue receips to-day were

$G04,75(i.

It is announced President Grant will attend
the reunion of the Grand Army of the Republic at Patterson, N. J., the 22d.
The PoHtuaasler

Creueraluhip.

lire in Oldtown.

Bangor, July 2.—Early this morning the
hotel in Oldtown, known as the Wadleigh
House, was destroyed by fire witli the out-

buildings.

Two

valuable

horses

perished.

Partial insurance.
-•*tiuumiujj

■•ivniuwuui

this city, one of our best draftsmen, and iu
build nothing has beeu ‘pared to make
thoroughly first class. She rates A 1, for
Her owners are
years, French Lloyds.

builders, Lincoln Patten, F. B. Torrey
Capt. A. P. Boyd of this city, an old aud
cessful navigator, who will command her.

hei
hei
ten
the
and
suc-

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
RAILROAD

ACCIDENT.

One Person Killed and two Fatal*

Iy Injured.
Nashua, July 2.—There was a shocking railroad accident at Milford this morning.
The
wife of Major George Daniels was instantly
kil led and the Major aud a grandson were proh
ably fatally injured, by attempting to drive
across the track in front of the milk train locomotive.
Defnt of a Railroad Bill.
Concord, July 2.—Iu the House the bill
uuiting the Nashua aud Lowell with Lowell
and Boston Railroad was to-day refused a passage; yeas 122, nays 148. Notice was given of
a

reconsideration.'

County Officers Removed.
In a meeting of Governor Council this
forenoon all the officers of Coos County were
removed, as follows:—E. George Rogers, Sheriff; Edgar Aldrich, Solicitor; Benj. F. Whiddon, Judge of Probate; aud John M. Whittle,
Register of Probate. The Governor nominated
the following in that county:—For Sheriff,
Samuel H. Legro of Lancaster; for Judge of
Probate, Hazeu Bedel of Colebrook, and for
Solicitor, Henry Haywood of Lancaster. No
nomination was made for Register of Probate.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Vanns Rascal.
Boston, July 2.—The boy Fred English,who
recently created a sensation in Brooklyn as informer against liquor dealers, and who subsequently disappeared under circumstances leading to the belief that ho had beeu kidnapped,
bus again
in Boston in the role of the
appeared
“abducted.’
This time, however, he fell in
A

detectives instead of Rev. Mr. Pentacost
and is charged with steatmgtne gold wnst notions of Mr. McKeuzie, the. superintendent of
the Appleton House, who had given him board
and lodgings. The boy acknowledges himself
an imposter and says lie was put up to it by his
father.
Varioua Matters.
g
Orders were issued to-day directing the police to kill all unlicensed diigs found at largo
within the city limits.
John Dever, aged 13 years, was killed to-day
by falling through a scuttle in East Boston.
Mary Thomas, alias Mary Ellen Thomas,
the you„g woman murderously assaulted iu
her room iu Oxford street yesterday, was alive
this alternoou at the hospital, but still unconscious. The perpetrator of the assault remains
undiscovered.
Aunnal Festival.
The annual festival of ths Boston jubilee
schools was held in Music Hall tnis afternoon.
The exercises were participated iu by 1G00

graduates.

The Startevaat Murder.
Plymouth, July 2.—In the Sturtevant murder trial to day, the government closed its evidence and the counsel for the prisoner opened
the ease for the defence. He said the prisoner
did not shrink from an investigation, that they
should explain how blood came on the prisoner’s clothing, the impossibility of distinguishing dried human blood from animal blood, the
whereabouts of the prisoner the day aud night
of the murder so that it would have beeu impossible for him to commit the crime; to explain where he obtaiued the money in his possession and that it did not come from the Startevaut house; that the currency of that description is now in circulation; the impossibil
itv of the footsteus being made liv the nrisoner.
Evidence was introduced to corroborate tbis
line of defence, after which the prisoner’s
counsel stated that they were content to rest
the case without the appearance of the prisoner’s wife, who was too ill to be present.
The court adjourned till Friday when the closing arguments will be made.

NEW YOKE.
Hydrophobia

Scare.

New York, July 2.-Dr. Hammond exam"
ined the brain of the printer Eutwistle, reported to have died of bydrophoOia, yesterday, and
found no evidence of that disease. The doctor
thinks that his death was caused by hard drinklng, aggravated by fear of hydrophobia.
The Police Comminionen.
A rneetiug of the citizens of the 1st Assembly
district list evening, passed resolutions endorsing the convicted Police Commissioners as
faithful officers, and asking Mayor Havemeyer
to reappoint them.
Governor Dix’s communication to the Mayor declares the offices vacant
because of their conviction for misdemeanor involving a violation of their oath of office, which
is the point of dispute among lawyers.
Tran.por:alian War.
The all rail lines to the Pacific coast have do"
dared war against the Pacific Mail Company,
and largely reduced their through rates of
freight from New York to San Francisco.
Meautime the Pacific Mail is to build three new
steamers, surpassing all of its present fleet in
comfort, speed and capacity.
The Police Comminionen.
Mayor Havemeyer has rc-appoin)ed Police
Commissioners Cbarllck and Gardner, who had
been convicted of malfeasance in office and
compelled to vacate their position by order of
Gov. Dix. Mayor Havemeyer, on being questioned iu the matter, said that he had taken
the step after mature deliberation and iu pursuance of the law, as he understood it.
John Kelly, of Tammany Hall, on being interviewed, stated that he had no intimation of
the re-appointment of the commissioners, but
in case it was so, immediate steps would be
taken to prevent the commissioners from performing the duties of ihe office. He also said
that Tammany Hall would leave nothing undone to have Mayor Havemeyer removeu from
his position, and that a depution would be seui
to Albany at once to wait upon the Governor
and invoke him action in the matter.
The Becclier-Tilton Affair.
The Golden Age of this week, in an editorial
on the Tiltou-lleether
scandal, says Mr. Tilton
is accused of intending to strike Mr. Beecher a
staggering if not a fatal blow. Whoever reads
his letter with care will see that he
studiously
refrained from striking a blow at all, save at
the thick network of calumny and misrepresentation that had been adroitly woveu for his
OWII
entaugleineut and ultimate destruction.
His sole purpose was to savo himself after ve ,rs
of silence and endurance, and when loDger
sneuce

aim

ington says that the Postmaster General’s office

is not filled yet, Messrs. Schofield and Parker
of Pennsylvania, are prominent candidates.
Another special dispatch says that ex-Gov.
Shepherd or Washington, has been tendered
the position.

euuuruuce woutu

nave been

fatal;

and he refrained from mentioning Mr. Beecher
at all. except as it was necessary to do so in
order to set himself right. His reticence in this
respect deserves commendation. In order to vindicate himself he was obliged to lift the curtaiu
and expose a series of dismgeuious and iuexcuseable transactions, it certainly was not his
fault, if Mr. Beecher wishes to exculpate himself.
If Plymouth chuch wishes tovindicate the
character ot the pastor the way is open and the
world will await the issue with auxious solitude, but so far was it from beiug Mr. Tilton’s
purpose to injure Mr. Beecher iu any way, his
sole hesitation to publish the letter was the
fear that it might injure Mr. Beecher, he said
to personal friends who urged its publication
that he shruuk from saying one word that
would add a pang to Mr. Beecher’s already
tortured heart. He said:
“1 would not lay so
much as a finger on that sad and sorrowing
head; I would not rise by bis ruiu if I cauld.”

Couon Reporta.
Orleans, July 2.—A summary of the
Missiscotton exchange repoit to June 30th
sippi reports from 44 counties show a decrease
in the acreage of seven p. r cent., but a fair
average. The stand of the orop is I wo weeks
It is lemarkabiy clean,
behind last year.
The labor supthough small and backwards.
is
ply
satisfactory. Louisiana, 2(i parishes, report a decrease iu the average of 20 per cent.
The weather is less favorable than last year.
The average stand condition of the crop is generally good and promising, though three weeks
later. There is no complaiut about labor.
Texas, 45 counties, report, an average increase
in the acreage of about 15 per cent. The st ml
is good, though it has been planted two weeks
later than last year, but is in fine growing condion aDd free from grass.
The supply of labor is good.
Arkansas, 25
counties, reports a decrease iu the acreage of
eight per cent. The weather is less favorable.
The stand is better than last year, though
three weeks backward.
Labor is 'efficient.
Tennessee. 24 counties, reports a decrease iu
Weather favorable,
acreage of 3)j per cent.
staud fair and crop clean, but small, being two
weeks later than last year, labor about the
New

name.

Alabama, 37 counties, reports

an

average

acreage decrease of 16 per cent. Later planted
and looks better than the old cotton crop.
Somewhat later and generally clearer than
ever before.
Growing rapidly. Labor never
better.
North Carolina, 4 counties, reports weather
less favorable, acreage decrease of 19 per cent.
Planting two or three weeks later; fair average stand, crop clean and healthy and growing
finely, though small and backward. Decrease
in the use of fertilizers of 40 per cent.
South Carolina, 21 counties, report acreage
decrease of 17 per cent; weather unfavorable:
since replanting it has given fair average
staud: plant iu small condition, good crop,
clean and growing well: labor sufficient; decrease iu use of fertilizers 33 uer cent.
Georgia, 69 counties, reported decrease in
acreage of to per cent; weather less favorable;
stand and condition of crop good; it isgenerally
growing finely and clean though small, being
ten days later than last year.
The labor is
good; the use of fertilizer has decreased 30 per
cent as compared with last year.
The reports from Florida are meagre; the
average is said to have decreased 4 per cent;
the stand is good and the cond'tion very tine,
and is clean and growing well, being one week
earlier than last
No complaints of
year.
labor.

Legality

tbe Railroad Law Tested,
Mtlwaukie, Wis., July 2.—The injunction
suit of the Northwestern Railroad
Company, to
restrain State officials from enforcing tbe railroad law, came up to-day in the United States
CircuitCourl at Madison, Judges Davis, Drummond and Hopkins.
Tbit argument for tbo
Northwestern Railroad Company held that the
lands of the road were acquired in fee simple,
and Congress reserving tbe right for transportation purposes, tbe Legislature bad no power
save over domestic
companies, and that the
road could not afford reopeiate under the Potter law.
Judge Dixon, for the State, said that
of

hail a right not only to repeal, but to amend
:railroed charter. Dixon’s argument will be
continued to-morrow.
ture

Base
Ball—Boston, Harvards 19, Princetons 4.
The continental board of finance has
awarded
the contract of
building the main Exposition
structure to R. j. Dobbins of
Philadelphia,
Amount of contract
$2,500,000.

Brooklyn Eagle says the diamond tipped
KJhe
baton intended for P. S. Gilmore
the

Brookby
lyn Choral Uu ion never reached
him, but remains jh the hands
of the Treasurer.
The Freed men’s bank at
Memphis, Tenn.,
has suspended. Its business was
small.
One man was kill and two
seriously injured
by lightuiog yesterday iu Pouda, N. Y.
A German squadron is des
patched to Spanish ports.

Leicester Square, London,
terday with

was

considerable display.

dedicated

yes-

In the 2.25 race at
Plainsville, Ct., yesterday,
for a pnr.-e of $600, Thus. Jefferson won in
three straight heats,
beating Abdallah and
Barney Kelley. Time 2.28£, 2.28,
Base ball at New York; Mutuals
12, Chicagos 9.

2.28^.

Two servant girls were burned to death at
East Cleveland yesterday by the
explosion of
acan of gasoline.
There have teen two shocks of
earthquakes
slide at Conception is

atCopipopiu, and a land
becoming threatening.

OPO

nnnnintn/1

aces at

Chickies

are

uninjured.

mtETKOKOEUSilCAU.
PROBABILITIES FOR THK

NEXT

TWEBTY-FOCB

HOURS

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. O.,
July 3, (1 A. M.)}
For New England,
partly cloudy weathe" and local rain followed
by clearing weather with south or west winds,
slight changes in temperature and rising barWar

ometer.

Indictments.
New Orleans, July 2.—The grand jury today found true hills against Houlitan, a citizen,
and Lynch and Bechtel, policemen, for highway
robbery, and against A. S. Badger, chief, and
Flannagau, Captain of Police, as accessories before the act in the matter of the recent midnight seizure of the Bulletin’s forms.
Arkansas Election,
Littlb Hock, Ark., July 2.—Pulaski and
Jefferson Counties elect the Brooks ticket.
Jefferson is the only county heard from which
has given any considerable majority against the
Constitutions. Twenty-five eountles give about
24,000 majority for it.
Fare

on

the Union

Pacific.

Omaha, July 2V—The Union and Central Pa-

cific lfailroad Companies' have re-established
the second class fares that were taken off two
yetrs ago.
_
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report the Republican troops greatly excited
the report of the murder and mutilation
of the wounded by the Carlists, and it is
feared that they will make sanguinary re-

over

prisals.

Several accounts represent that tho Carlists
Muro were on the point of retreating when
General Concha was killed.
Madrid, Jnly 2.—The funeral of Gen.
Concha took place to-day. The ceremonies
were very imposing and tb* crowd of spectators on the line of procession was immense.
The Carlist force at Estalla numbers 38,000
men.
Gen. Zabula has 106 cannon, and the
holies of his speedy victory are increasing.
The Carlists energetically deuy the charges
of masacre and mutilation of the wounded and
at

prisoners.

THE

Comptrollers Taylor and Broadhead of the
Treasury Department, to whom has been confided the auditing of the accounts of the late
Board of

Public Works, visited the Columbia
buildings to-day to obtai information preliminary to entering upon their duties.
The grand jury has indicted A. C. Buell, correspondent of the Detroit Free Press, for libel
on Senator
Chandler. It is understood Buell
will return here, and the case wiil be tried in

September._

FINANCIAL AND COiHiVlERCkAL
Pori laud Wholmnlc Harken*
are a shade highthan yesterday. Sugars are very strong and are
slightly liigher than they were quoted yesterday; we
quote grauulated lOJc; A coffee I0£c; extra C 10c; C
9fc; and syrups 70 to 80c. Flour remains unchanged. Lemons are very firm at
yesterday’s prices.
Grain is quite active. Onions lower and sell for 2 75.
Potatoes are nearly out of market.

Thursday, July 2.—The markets

er

Forcisu Import*.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—19 boxes of
canued fish, Portland Packing Co; 2 do
salmon, J H

Cincinnati. July 2.—Provisions—Pork in fair demand closing him at 18 23. Lard firm; summer lojc
steuui ‘Jc. Butter scarce; jobbing sales ai lljc. bulk
Meats are in fair demand ami tirm ; shoulders 6ft (3
6$c: clear rib sides at 9 10 bid, held higher; sales lasl
evening at 94; «lear sides at 9|e bid. Bacon is firm:
shoulders at 74@7|c; clear rib sides at 9| @ 10c
clear sides 10 @ lOJc. Whiskey steady at 94c.
aoledo. July 2.—Flour is dull and unchanged
Wheat dull and declined; No 2 White Wabash 1 46:
No 1 White Michigan at 1 42; extra do l 48; Ambci
Michigan 1 21 seller Au8; No 1 Red 1 18 (£$ 1 20 sellei
July; No 2 do 1 18$ cash; seller July 1 164; do Aug
1 17; No 3 do 1 14 @ 1 15
Corn is dull and lower:
high Mixed 634c cash and seller for July and Aug:
61c do Sept; low Mixed 63c cash;
634 seller Aug:
damaged 53c. Oats are quiei and unchanged; No 1
White held at 54c; No 2 do at 504c; Michigan held al
52c.
Lake Freights are very dull; to Oswego 5 @ 54c foi
Corn and Wheat.
Receipt?—0,000 bbls tibur, 35,000 bush wheat,144.0CC
busli corn, 30,000 bush oats.
Shipment#—1,000 bbls hour, 143,000 bush wheat,14,000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats.
Wheat tirm and in fair demand at 1 22 for No 1
Milwaukee; No2 do cash 1 194; seller July 1 19?;
do Aug 1 144. Corn is steady; No 2 Mixed 67c.
Oats
weak and lower; No 2 at 454c. Rye firm and in fair
demand at 89c lor No 1. Barley nominally at l 85 for
No 3 Spring. Provisions quiet. Pork firmer at 17 50.
Hams and Lard nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats

nominally unchanged.

1-ake Freights—Wheat to Buftalo 4; Wheat to
wego 44c.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 130.000 hush wheat.
Shipments- 9,000 bbls flour. 6,0U0 bush wheat.

B&nilroad* and AteauabocMs
Sxurt m r;K FRARCONIA. FROM JVFTW YORK—*JUtjalC8
paper stock, 88 do wool, 12 do burlaps, 145 rolls leather, 2 hhds tobacco, 10.» bbls bone black, 20 do glass
ware, 1603 boxes raisins. 45 do cheese. 100 do tobacco,
..**

chests

Hi

.miv,

uw

MICIUIUB. OUV ill

tea, 2 pianos, 200 pkgs sundries.

Detroit. July 2.—Flour dull and a shade lower.
Wheat dull anu lower; extra 1 47; No 1 White 1
42;
Amber Michigan 1 22. Corn is dull and lower at 65c.
Oats dull and declining at 49 @ 50c for No 1 Mixed.
Lake Freights—To Oswego 6c.
Receipts—1.000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments -0,000 bush wheat, 14,000 hush corn. 0.000 bush oats.
Charleston. July 2.-Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands 16 @ lGJo
Savannah, July 2.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 164c.
Mobile, July 2.—Cotton dull; Midlling uplands
at 16}c.
New Orleans, July 2.—Cotton is
quiet; Middling*
uplands atl6Jc.

LIVERPOOL. July 2—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market is
firm; 'Widdiinq uplands at 8} @ 8}d; do Orleans 88d;
bales, including 3000 bales lor export and

sales 15.000

speculation.

Boston Stock Lilt,
ISales at tbe Broker’s Board, July
Eastern
Eastern
Eastern

2.1

Railroad.57£ @ 56£
Railroad. .55 uv 554
Railroad.
55
55£

New York Stock aud

Monev Market*

New York, July 2—Evenina.—Money was easy
at 2£ @ 4 per cent, on call. Imports of dry goods for
the week £',173,442; amount marketed $991,139.
Sterling Exchange was quiet and firm; prime rates
nominally at 488£ @ 491 for sixty days; selling rates
4874 @ 490£. European steamers took $2.0,000 gold
coin and $78,000 in silver, and Havana steamer $25,000 in gold. (I lil weak at 11o£(a)110f
The rales
for carrping were 2. 1 @ 3 per cent.
Government
sold one million at 110 57-100 @ 110 00-100. The custom receipts to-day were $3».9,000.
The Assistant
Treasurer paid out i2,000,000 in gold on account ot
interest and $7,000 In redemption of bonds, and disbursed $425,000 in currency on account of July interest; amount of Gold paid out by tbe Treasurer on
account of July interest is $7,812,000. Governments
firm. It is reported the Euroi»ean Syndicate, which,
previous to ibe adjournment of Congress made an
offer to the Secretary of tbe Treasury to take from
$15,000,000 to$25,0u0,000 positively of new 5 i*er cent,
bonds with tbe privilege of a call on the balance, had
withdrawn their offer. The Stock market opened feverish at a decline of £ @ 1 i»er cent., ana later on
made a further decline of £ to 1£ per cent.
The attack of the bears on the market w s assisted by lower quotations Irom Londou for Erie, the report of
the non-payment of the Atlantic & Great Western
coupons, the suit of Angell agaiost the Erie Railroad
Company, the reduction of freight and passenger
rates by Western roads and the action or the Rocs
Island road in determining to test the Iowa Railroad
law. The maiket rallied later £ to 2£ per cent., fell
off’ again £ to £ per cent., and at the close rallied and
was lirm.
The toilowmg
securities:

were tlie

quotations

or

FARADAY.

Probably a* Canard,

New York, June 2.—The Merchants’ Exchange has a despatch from Pictou, N.S,
which says there is no foundation here or at
Halifax tor reported loss of the Faraday.
l)r. E. Juch of New York, representative of
Reuter’s Telegraph Company, has received the

following:

Halifax, July 2.
who telegraphed from
Piimiu to the Halifax news room, declines to
giv”us his authority for his statement of the
loss of the Faraday. No telegraph office from
here to St. Pierre, Miquelon, knows anything
about the ship. The Fa.aday left here on Sunday, the 14th of June, at 2 o’clock, a. m. all
well and bound for Forbay Station and thence
to Portsmouth, N. H,
A letter has been received from Forbay the
22d, which does not allude to the ship. No
credence is placed in the rumor of her loss here.
A Toronto despatch to the Associated Press
says that there is no coufident belief here that
something has gone wrong with the steamer,
and that she is either short of coal or otherwise
disabled.
Funeral of Consul Struve.
Quebec, July 2.—The luueral of F. G. S.
Struve, late CJnited Stutes Consul, took place
to-day and was attended by all the foreign
consuls and a large number of citizens.

Chipman, of Halifax,

The first public excursion for children in
Baltimore yesterday was participated in by
over a thousand.
Everybody appeared happy.
James Hicks, of Concord, N. H., was seized
with hemoirhage in the street Tuesday night
anil died while being taken home. He was
sixty years old and leaves a family

EXCURSIONS!
THE

Steamer Charles Houghton
Will make three trips to Little
Chebeag'ie, touohini
at Cushing’s anil Beak's
Islands, on the 4th. W it
leave Railroad Wharf, loot of Stale Street, at 9 a. m
and 2 and 7 p.m.
Returing, will leave Little Che
heague at 11 a. tn. and 5 and 10 p. ni. Fare each trip
25 Cents.
W. W. HARRIS.

Jyatd_

than Ever

AND OF

FIRST

CLASS,

Standard

EXCURSION.
The Plymouth Parish
with members of the
make

lbs. Extra Fine Tomatoes Cowdreys, $2 40 per doz.
4‘
2 40
Squash,
44
44
44
Golden Pumpkin,
2 40
44
44
2 40
Peaches,
44
Yarmouth Sugar Corn, 2 40
Fresh Cove Oysters,
2 40
44
44
14
Green Peas,
2 40
44
2 40
Damsons,

$I

lb. Boxes

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
2
4
5

Bluebenies,

Apples,
Strawberries,
White Cherries,
Pine

Gage Plums,

Green

Raspberries,
Peaches,
Sardines,
prime article,
.<

44

40
40
40
40
00
00
00
30
00
7$
75

44

WM.
N

ALLEJY,
11

o.

Last

40

Chicago

at l 34 @ 1 3 .}; No 2 Milwaukee 1 38
39; No 2 Minnesota 1 38 1 39; ungraded Iowa and
innesota Spring 1 32 (5^1 40; 1 37 @ 1 40 for Winter
Red and Am her Western; No 1 Port Washington 1411;
1 45 tor White Western Ohio; No 1 Spring at 1 40 (eg
1 42; sales 24,». 00 bnsb No 2 Milwaukee to arrive next
Wr-ek.
Corn—receipts 194,4o5 bush; the market is
without decider! change in price with a good export
demand; sales 361.000 bush; Western Mixed at 74 a}
77c, culsing at 764 (eg 77c for good to choice; 76 @ 77c
for Western Yellow; V\ Lite Western al 85c; also 82
000 bush Western Mixed all next week’s delivery at
77c; 5000 do deliverable lrom 12th to 15th July 77c.
Oat.s—receipts 32,000 bush ; market more active"; sales
96,000 bush at 55 (eg 59c tor Mixed Western; 58 (eg 61c
lor White Western. Codec firm at 19} @ 22}c in Cold
for Rio. Sugar steady; fair to good refining at 7}(a)
8 l-16c; prime 84(eg8}c; sales of 1097 hluis at 7} ®
7}c for Muscovado; 9Jc for Centrifugal; 122 boxes
molasses 7 9-16c; refined firmer at 10 (fig lo}c: granulated lU§(a>lC£c; lOJc for crushed and powdered.
Molasses quiet. Rice quiet at 5} (eg 6|c for Rangoon;
Carolina 7} fa) 8}c.
Petroleum is dull, heavy ana
lower; etude 5e on snot; refined at I2fc on spot and
seller
Tallow
12}e
July.
quiet at 8} (fig 8}c for prime
city; country 8 @ 3}c. .Naval Stores—Rosin steady
at 2 15 (jig 2 20 tor strained; Spirits Turpentine steady
at 36c.
Pork is firmer; sales 50 bbls new mess at
18 50; sales 1500 bbls do seller July at 18 35 (fig 18 40:
1750 bbls seller Aug at 18 50 (fig 18 65. Beet dull. Laru
firmer; prime steam at 11 ll-lbc; sales 3U0 tee city do
71}c; sales 750 tes do seller Aug ll}c; seller July is
quoted at ll|c. Butter unebauged at 15 (eg 26 for new
Western: 20 (eg 30c for new State. Whiskey steady;
sales at 99c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per sail 6-16 @
gd: do do steam } @ 7-16d; Grain—Corn per steam
lud; Wheal per do at lu}d.
___________

Chicago, July 2.—Flour dull and unchanged with
export demand; extra Spring 5 50 @ 6 50. Wheat
in good demand and lower; No 1 Spring at 1 13} @
119; No 2 Spring atll5}ccash; seller for Aug at
1 10}; No 3 do at 1 08}; rejected 99}c. Corn is dull,
no

unsettled and lower; No 2 Mixed at 58}c cash or
lor seller July; 59} (eg 59}c for seller Aug; rejected 55}
(«g 55}c. Oats are Rleady; No 2 at 42} fig 42Ac cash;
40} (eg 41c seller July; 32 fig 32|c do Aug; rejected 40}
@41c. Rye is dull and nomiual; No 2 at 82 (fig 83c.
barley dull and nominal; No 2 Spring 110 @ 1 20.
Provisions—Pork is active and higher at 18 00 cash or
seller July; 18 25 seller Aug. Lard is active and
higher at U}c cash and seller
life do Aug.
bulk Meats quiet ami unchanged; short rib middies
8 90 on spot loose; seller Aug 9 15.
Whiskey dull
and lower. In the open board this afternoon Wheat
closed at 116} seller July; 110} do Aug. Corn at 59}c

July;

SRPING

18<t3,)

uw

than any other

company.

income in 1873 being *21,662,000.00, or
*11.837,060.00 larger than any other company.
It issued 16,415 Policies in 1873, and has 22,866 more
Policies iu force than any other!
It paid for claims by death in 1873 * 3,401,200.00, and
lias paid for same in 39 years, *23,686 335.00.
Its dividends to Policy Holders In 1873,
*5,405,474.00.
It ins paid for same in 30 years,
Its cash

$537,225,000.00

Parties bolding numbered
coupon tickets purchasas above will be entitled to their
seats at any
3 hour
during the entertainment.
Fun commences at 8 o’clock. Carriages may be or-1
dered at 10.45.
W. J.
A

to

W. D. LITTLE, General Age.it,
New Hampshire,

Exchange
w26

CHAPPECEe,

Street.

—

AND

290 & 292 Congress St.

NEXT

Boys’ Clothing
—

AT

—

Vestry

Hot Dinner from 12 till 2 o’clock.

All oi

our

Clothing is of

and will sell

our own
as

manufacture and

any firm iu Maiue.

for your Children’s Clothing. You will
the best assortment at the lowest prices

OPPOSITE

PREBLE

CLOSING
—

ur

meet

the

always find
HOUSE.
w2w27

SALES
—

else in stock at prices
approbation of the
economical.

low
most

so

as

to

$3T*Special Bargains in Black Alpacasand Cashmere
Shawls.

GOWELL

Sc

GREENOUGH1

ju25

CONGREGATIONAL

Keal Estate for Kale.
block of two wooden houses, numbers 51 and
53 Fore Street, will be sold on reatonablj terms
nquire of
KINGSBURY Sc JORDAN,

CORNER,

Propose to furnish Pinner and olher retreRliments
at the Vestry of their church on the Fourth of
for all who desire.
jy2td

Ju(i,

STREET.
eod3w

Notice of Foreclosure.
William P. Bibber, of HarpsweU, in
the County of Cumberland, on the 22d day of

WHEREAS
A. D..
April

1871, by

his deed of

date, recorded

mortgage

o» that

in Cumberland Registry *T Deeds.
Vol. 385! prge 83, couveyed to one John Pinkham, of
said Harpswell, a certain lot ot land, situated on
Haskell’s Island (so caller!,) in said Harp*.well, with
all buildings and wharf situate thereon, and bounded
and described as follows: Beginning on the shore at
the corner ot fctockbridge Eaton's land; thence running southwesterly fifteen rods and fourteen links;
thence southeasterly two rods and ihree liuks; thence
southwesterly twenty-four rods by said Eat oil’s lau-i;
thencee at right angles with said first line tc the
marsh; thence by the marsh northeasterly to the
north west side of wharf by land of E. S. Bibber,
forty rods more or less, to the shore aforesaid; thence
by said snore seven rods and sixteen links to first
named point; to secure the payment of a certain note
of hand therein described.
And whereas said John Pinkham, mortgagee of said
Mortgage Deed, on the seventeenth day of November, A. D. 1871, by n assignment duly executed and
recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds. Book
389, pa^e 285, sold, assigned and set ovei to the subscriber said mortgage, and the note, debt and claim
thereby secured, a« d all the right, title and interest
he, the said Pinkham, had to the premises theieby
couveyed. And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage has been broken, this is to give notice that
lclam a foreclosure of the same according to the
statuiies in such cases made and provided
JOHN W. GRANT.
w3w27
Freeport, Me., June 30 1874.

HEREBY

our

store, where ptlces

CO.,

IO Clapp’s Block,

ENCOURAGE

Portland Manufacture.
THE

LARGEST & BEST STOCK
op

will give

CHURCH

Strawberry Festival at their Vestry
ON SATURDAY, JULY 4lh,
during the day and evening. Ice Cream, Cake*and
other refreshments will be for sale.
jy2td

in Maine can be found at

Tukey’s Bridge, consisting of
ice

buying

who thinks ot

one

any kind ot

FURNITURE
can

and money by calling
purchasing.

time

save

Geo.

cn

before

u»

Warerooms and

M
ju22

__J1y2td
Hurrah for the Grand Excursion
DV

AT

JULY,

HOG

over

PORTLAND, ME.

d3m

For the Islands.
&nd after Jcly 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
Steamboat Company's Steamers GAZELLE,
Cspt. A. S. Oliver, ar.d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,

ON

rpav

Montgomery Guards.
4th

Manufactory,
Nos.

38. 4b, 48
and 44 Exchange Street,

sti aw berries and

and

cream

A.Whitney & Co.

No. 4C and

other palatable things, in a
large tent, on the spot where the new hall is to be
erected. The proceeds go towards the building, and
fine time may be expected. Admission tree.
cream,

Exchange Street.

We defy competition. Our prices
are always the Lowest

a

Glorious Fourth !
over

—

FURNITURE

Any

ISLAND.

The amusements consist of Sack Racing, Wheelbarrow Racing, throwing the Sledges, Augur Shooting, Ladies' Bow and Arrow Shooting. A prize given
to winner of each game. Dancing, Swinging, Foot
Ball. First class refreshments for sale on the island.
Boats start at 8.30, 10.30 and 1 o'clock from Franklin W harf: return at 4 and 6 o'clock.

will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily
at 6 A. M. tor Trefethen’s Landing, returning via
Jones’ Land in.' and Cushing's Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peak’s and Cushing’s

Islands.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via Trefethen’s and Jones* Landings and
CushtDg’s Inland.
At It M. for Joues’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A

M. and 3.30 P. M. for

Cushing’s

Island

thence to Scott’s. Trefethen and Evergreen I endings.
And at 7.15 P.M.f-r Jones’ Landing only.
On the last trip from the Island.- will kave Ever1 regreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M
tethen’s 5.10 P. M„ Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and Jooea*
at 9 P. M.
Fare down

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

CITY

and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying at

the ticket office

the wharf.

on

intoxicated per sons received# a hoard
the hoalo.
fu30otf

Robert

HALL.

Two Grand Gala Entertainments
FOR

DAY

—BV THE—

New York Comedy Co.
LOYTI* ALDRICH,
Wood's (N. Y.) Museum
GEORGE W. WILSON.
The great Comedian, just closed a Star engagement
Late

leading actor at

PHYSICIAN,
Has fitted up Rooms where he is prepared to receive
all those who may require his services. If unable to
visit him st bis Rooms they will be waited upou at
their resideuces.

CONSULTATION FREE.
iy Office hours 10 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 5
P. M.

Rooms 11 and 12 Fluent

LOUIS ALDRICH in his great part of Sergeant
Austerlitz. Other characters by the company.
Each performance will conclude with the immensely funny side splitting farce of the

VICTIM.

GEORGE N. WILSON as Jeriy Clip, in which be
will introduce bis remarkable imitations of the most
celebrated actors of the day, Joseph Jefferson, Edwin Booth, Frank May, William Wairen, John E.
Owens, W. J. Florence, &c. And also dance an Irish
jig a la Barney Williams. Other characters by the
compauy.
Admission 35 cents; Reeservd Seats 50 cents, to
each entertainment. Afternoon performance to comnicnre at 2.3 ;
at 8.
Doors open one hour
Tickets
before.
kbridge’s
may be obtained oratatSto*
the door.
music store on
,^July 2d,

earning
Thursday

je30td

MUSIC H. ALL-—PUKTL A SI

Ward’s

ICE CREAM.

Open Every
Entire

a

Evening and Saturday OTntifirst class Variety Entertain

change of Programme Mondays

and Thursdays

Of the present Season.
MONDAY, JTJNJE SQtli,
the new Burlesque
Cupid, or the naughty Boy who cried for
the ITIoon.
Admission, G.illery 25 cts., Parquette 35 «ts., Orchestra Chairs 50 cts., Boxes $4.00 Grand Matinee
every Saturday Afternoon at. 2 o’clock. Matinee
prices, Gallery 15 cts., Parquette and Orchestra

Chairs 25 cts.
Box Grace open

from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4.

FLUENT HALL,

jultf

PORTLAND

HATCH
OPFEB8

ICE

CREAM

of sunerior

Families,

qoality

in any

quantity to
and Parties.

Fionics

charge.

Sj*oons and Plates furnished without
ders may be left at

Or

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,

Congress

307

OB

AT

Street.

THE

Hlanufactory. 170 Pearl, below Oxford At.

Jul2__istf_

ICE.
CARGOES

OF

PURE

I C E
Faamiahed and

Whipped by

CRAIN*

N. O
deOdlatf

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing
and Enlarged Joints
can

LAST WEEK!

LAST WEEK!

S.

T.

MU.

Varieties,

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.
__IgdlW&wltgl

j«30

All of whom will appear both afternoon and evening, in a superb double entertainment, commencing
wkli the highly romantic and amusing drama of tbit

be very much relieved

Nails

or

Permanently

Cnred

by having your feet properly fitted at

the Shoe store

o

M. G. PALMER.
p. S.—Ladles'.Misses' and Children’s Boots sent to
any part of the United States by mail post paid,
isooddw
full)

First Class Boarding Establishment for Male.
fumilnro and good will of one of the best

houses in Portland, is offered for
THEboarding
account of the failing health of the present

sale, on
proprietor. The house is finely nested am) has about
This is a rare opporreliable boarder*.
tunity for any parly that understands the business
and can command *$3000 to StOOO. App y to
WM.H. JEKR1S.
Real Estate Ageut.
Jy2 lw

ml,

Friday

&

Saturday, July

Entire

new

3 A 4.

Performance.

_

Clothes Cleaner!

BTJRKE’S
Tableaux

Of

Erin !

THOMAS

"ST

BROWN,

64 FEDERAL STREET,
The World Renowned and Great Original

DUBLIN DAN!!
John a. Burke, Miss Annie ('.Irish,
and the

Celebrated

Hibernian Comedy Company.

that the

SAMUEL L. BROWN, late of Yarmouth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giveh
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN F. BROWN, Adm’r.
Y armouth, June 2,1874.
w3w "25

THE NATURAL MAGNETIC

Hiss DORA GoLDTHWAITE,
Hiss L* LIE H<MI ARD.
Hiss ANNIE FENNO.

WIDOW’S

ThayerWHde,

—

INDEPENDENCE

subscriGIVEN,
ber has been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
IS

GOODS visit

DAVIS &

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL'

nee, with
Uienl.

Attorneys at Law,
No,
ju26

Sleeve..)

LAR PER PAIR.
For the BEST
are lowest.

No. 46

AT

THE

MIDDLE

Shot!

2-BUTTON KID GLOVES A T ONE DOL-

SOCIETY

d3w

S3

all sizrcs eso.

(L.w Neck,

THE LADIES OF THE

CROSS OF GOLD.

All Our Dress Goods
everything

LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS.

—

at Boston Museum.

—

cheap

as

PARASOLS IN EVERY STYLE.

Other Refreshments, Ice Cream, Ac.. Ac., through
the day and evening. Also Fancy and Flower Tables. Entrance on Congress street.
jy2td

JT. 8TUAR • CLARK.
J. D. RUSSELL,
HARRY W ALLACE,

DAYS,

the Closest Buyers.
we cau

lOO prs. Ladies' Lisle Gloves and
Gauutlets at 33 ets.

PARISH !

wih furnish at their

Consisting of the following talented ladies and
gentlemen:

entire stock ot

FIFTEEN

C’KYTS.

—

Ladies of the

—

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

FOR rH R

—

FORTY

HOT DINNER.

CHEAP, AT

—

TIES

AT

!*•

CLOTHING,

&

—

gent

JULY

Men’s

FANCY

•

Tickets 50 cents. Children half price,
Je29-6t

READY-MADE

onr

Look at Bargaiu? Offered this Day!

jeindtw

je23isd>w&w6

We shall offer

Beltings,

Second Parish Entertainment

Its ratio of expenses are LOWER than any other
company, and combines the GREATEST SECURITY, the largest l>I v IDENDS of auy, and as LOW
RATES as any other Mutual Company.

491-2

Elastic

commence on

ed

jy3td

33

with Buckles of ALL KINDS, new aud VERY ATTRACTIVE.

The ladies of East Deering are to celebrate the
glorious Fourth, by giving a tine entertainment Just

BEING

$6 0,0 O 0,0 O 0.0 0

For Maine ami

INDIANS!

3ii

COMPETITION!

40

3 CELEBRATED
CklErg, 3

combines advantages and has been m ire satisfactory
to insurers than any other company in this country,

and

_

PERFORMERS,

‘13 els.

«

MALTA LACES

THE LADIES OF

Don’t Fail to Call on Us !

Uomeitic narked.
New York, July 2—Evening.—Cotton is doll and
easier: sales 893 bales; Middling uplands 17§c; forward deliveries advanced £c. Flour -receipts 12,724
hbls; the market is dull and in buyers favor; sales
11,100 bbls; superfine Western and State at 5 00 @
fi 60; White Wheat Western extra at 6 60 (aj 6 90; extra round hoop Ohio at 5 s.O
7 25; extra Nt Louis at
6 15 (ffl 11 00, closing quiet; Southern flour at 6 00 @
11 00.
Wheat—receipts 254,fi05 bush; the market is

WARM

“

from 30 cents upwards, at prices
which def y

splendid Brass Band and Sniierb Orchestra, and
the great troupe of si*
geuuine

WOODFORD’S

Erie. 32£

Union Pacific income bonds.79

Sensation!

STAR

“

200

largest Hall Show over organized in this country,
embracing the finest c) issical Gymnastic Performances, the greatest Musical organization, the best
troupe of Character Artists, composed of

SKCOID

Things!

apply

OPEN NEWTEK DAT
100 yds. Yak Lacc at
..

*»

OF NEW FORK,

to

Anclionoors.
tf

O U R

The

the

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

particular

tit

as

PRICES STILL CONTINUE

Silk

WASHBURN’S

PLYMOUTH

Be

sale,

Yak & Malta Lacen.

WEDNESDAY EVEN’D. JULY 8,

44

Prices that Cannot Fail to Satisfy

The toilowmg were the quotations tor Pacific Rail
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds ex-div. 87
Union Pacific do ex-div. 84
Union Pacific land grama.80£

Night Only!

Has shown that the Great

Nearly $28,000,000

BAILEV A lO

P O.

dtd

One

dlw&w6w

rrore

This is a positive and oereraptory
stock must be closed out before the4th.

Lower than all Others!

7 th.

CITY HALL,

PORTLAND.

ITS CASH ASSETS

season.
It will consists of
£.««•« NhawlM Marques, Manilla, tie baa,
ParsHol Cowers, Mcarfs, Ac., Lstil •’
Mulls in While Lawn, Linen nnd
Carnas
Cloth. Embroidered
nnd
lAaitl W orb. Plain, Ac. Also Polonaise Red insole*, Buaqaes
and Overskirt*.

_

44

..

Erie prefer red..
48
Union Pacific stock. 26£
Illinois Central. 97
Chicago & Northwestern. 42£
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
59}
Chicago & Rock Island.
99}

Tuesday. July

ON SATURDAY, JULY 4th,

Exchange St.,

(Established in

their business for the

iriends wiL

jy3

44

44

at 3

cars

JR.,

Ju24

and other
excursion to

will leave the Boston <Xr Maine depot a;
9.10 A. M. and tbe Beaeh at 4 20 P. M.
Tickets for the Excursion 50 cmt* for adults and
30 cents for children, to be had at tho store of
Lallison & Colby, 69 Spring Street, or of tbe committee at tbe depot.
It tbe morning should be
rainy tbe Excursion wit
be postponed to the first lair
day.

44

44

HALL,
on

l»», «« 10 •'clack. A. !■„
and 7} o'clock until all la sold.
Will be offered the largest and finest assortment of
above goods ever ottered in the State. This stock is
from one of the largest importing anti manuffcciurlog houses in New York, and will be sold out to closo

44

44
Phillipe & Canand Sardines,
Orders for goods al these prices
must be accompanied with the
CA»H.

i

Society
an

School

Sunday

Sale ot numbered coupon tickets will
Saturday July 4tb, at lo o’clock a. m.

3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

Blackberries,

Wcdnc.rfay,
continuing

Hud

OLD ORCHARD BEACH
On

—

Comment mg

Store

Quality !

AT

jull

1 rilSTITVCrTTISHKI) BRAVE. X
.JuRt arrived from the lava bed
country, and are the
first real genuiue Indians ever
brought east from this
great friendly nation. fThee six Indians are the
identical party rendered famous by their
capture of
Captain Jack and his treacherous' b ind of Modocs,
and were brought out by Mr. E. S. Washburn.
Esq.,
at the enormous expense of over $5,000.
Admission 35 and 50 cents, according to location,
wilhout extra char£e at Stockbridge’s Music

United States coupon fi’s,1881,... ..117£
United States 5-20’s 1802.
113}
United States 5-20’s 1864.110£
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
117
United States5-20’s 1865,new.>«..*
116£
Untied States 5-20’s 1867. 117
United States 5-20’s 1868,.
.117J
United Slates 5’s. new.!18|
United States 10-40s, ^coupon..
Currencv fi’s....
.£1114
The following were the opening quotations ot
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph
Pacific Mail. 43}
N. Y. Cent ra’and Hudson River consolidated....

No 2

FOURTTrbF“JULY

Canned Goods!

UovernmeDt

Co.74£
99§

Meals
Refreshment*

Jy3d2t

—

LANCASTER

»ervec

at all hours. Ice Cieam and other
Call and be sociable.

A

Cheaper

OF

Goods, Ladies’ Suits, Ac.,
A-rV AUCTION,
—

under tbe management of the Ladies.

and account.

N Y Ceutral 92.

Lace

during tbe

will be open

London, July 2—12.30 P. M.—Consols 92} ® 928 for

American securi'ies—U. S. 5-20s, 18S5, old, 1084;do
1867.108}. Krio Railway 27} gtj 28; do preferred 46;

or

Rockland Lime Market.
Rockland July 1.—Common. 90c fa) 100: Lump
$1 40; Casks, 20
25c; Wood, 5 00.

the India Street Chore!

Day and Evening of tlie Fourth,

The

THIRTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

by

Vestry of

Os-

Foreign Exporm.
MONTEVIDEO. Bark Tatay-384,552 ft lumber,
8470 pickets, 43,000 shingles. 8 cases boots and shoes.
514J yds duck, 27 coils manilla. 51 doz brooms, 6 do
rakes, 2 buckets. 19 pkgs merchandise.
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
Grand Trunk—Kensell & Tabor 2 cars corn; Waldron & True 3 do do.
By water umveyanee 1,000 bush cornmeal to Geo
W True & Co.

Importers aud Mauufaclorers Sale
—

The

SALES.

_AUCTION

SOCIABLE !

Milwaukee, July 2.—Flour quiet and unchang-

Time tries all

Keceipt*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ed.

pkgs merchandise, Eastern Ex Co.
ST. GEORGE, NB. Schr Daisy—10,000 ft
lumber,
Cole & Bensou; (J case* merchandise, F A Whitmore.
11

fl

Her Reported loss

are un

....

The Cnrlist War.
AJumAJiij

Provisions

_•_;_

examine and report on the mouth of the
Mississippi river: Army engineers. Gens. White
and Alexauder, and Col. Comstock; civil engineers, W. Milner Roberts, J
I). Whitcomb,
Sickles of the Union Pacific Railroad, and Prof.
Mitchell of the Coast Survey.
The President has tendered the Postmaster
Generalship to a gentleman whose name is
kept secret until it i< known whether he will
accept the office. It is thought that the appointment will be made from New
England.
The ante-room of the Executive Mansion was
to the close of business hours
occupied by a
large number of dismissed female employes,
anxious to secure executive influence to reinstate them in office.
The President intended to leave to morrow
night for Loug Branch, but the press of business may delay bis
departure.
to

Dee;

do Aug.

59c

Lake Freights active and steady; Corn to Buftah
at 4c; to Kingston 74c.
Receipts—3,000 bbls Hour, 97,000 bush wheat, 348,
000 bush corn, 39,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,00<
bush barley.
Shipments 4,000 bbls flour, 43,000 bush wheat, 272.
00U oust, corn, 34,000 bush oais, 0,000 bush rye, 0,u0(
bush barley.

money

Buenos Ayres papers state that the cattle
plague has attacked several persons causing
death.
A private telegram from New York
says Gen.
Ketchum leaves for Washingtou to-night and
will, uo doubt, accept office of oue of District
of Columbia’s Commissioners.

July;

changed.

^

a

Furnaces Flooded.
Chickies, Pa., July 2.—The heavy storm
which passed over this place this evening raised
the streams several feet high, stopping the engines of Henry Clay furnace, flooding the casting house and stock house, wasi ing away
sheds, endangering dwellings and covering the
Pennsylvania railroad track with three feet of
earth. Trains were prevented from passiDg for
several hours. The Chickies creek rose five
feet and at 9 o’clock was still rising. The furn-

bid for seller

75i;nternal reveuue receiPts yesterday wer

Thp flklliiwirkir
<■

Bath, July 2.—Launched at Richmond this
afternoon, from the yard of Harward & Theobald, a ship of 1281 tons, named Storm King.
The model was made by Wm. P. Patten oi

all

ting up

Company, on
July 4th, and

the

with

Coyne and John O’Brien.

cantile

on

Winterport, July 2.—The steamer Cam
bridge, in her passage from Bangor to-day foi
Boston, when rounding the point off Mill Creel
near Winterport, came suddenly upon and rat
iuto the schooner Bloomfield, C .pt. Trask,
from Boston for Bangor in ballast, striking
the schooner just abaft the fore-rigging and

gentlemen deserve a rousing house, and will
get it. Miss Saiterlee has an opportunity to

display her

Varlons Mailt*™.

MINOR TELRGRAM8.
Senator Carpenter reached Milwaukee la9t
evening and had an enthusiastic reception at
the Newhall house. He made a speech iu
which no remark ©f a political character was
made.
A letter from Rome dated June 16tli
says the
American pilgrims have disbanded and many
of them are eu route for home.
Within two days abundant rains have fallen
in north
Mississippi except iu the viciuity of
W ater Valley and Oxford, where a
good rain
has not fallcu iu two months.
Large numbers of depositors, principally
colored men, were at the Washington Freedman’s Bank,
yesterday, to draw their funds,
but without success, the uuiforui auswer
being
the actuary had been instructed to
pay out no
more money.
There is a rumor that Boss
Shepherd is to be
appointed Postmaster General.
The Pennsylvania
Court has
Supreme
affirmed the judgment and sentence of death iu
tho case of Udderzook.

_

doing

among the maimed soldiers and the destitute
widows and orphans of those who died for their
country. The object of tbe fair is to replenish
their relief fund (which the constant drain has
rapidly depleted) that they propose to hold this
fair, and intend to make it first-class in every
respect. The lady friends of the Post are already busily at work with a zeal that is unconquerable, and are soliciting contributions of ar-

u

firing

!>

U«vuit,,

ing.
Time will bo taken from the

a

BY TELEGRAPH

good for (he 17th, 18thaudl!)tb, and

INNINGS.
123456789
20317300 0—16
1 2 045014 0—17

For any thing you want at half price call
S. C. Abrams, under the U. S. Hotel.

speaker stated that the Order of Good Temp
lars. like many other good things, originated it
this country, and that there are to-day 250,001
men and women leagued under the Templars
banner in England, and pledged to active en
deavors to suppress the rum traffic. They liavt
no church on
their side, but the members ol
churches are getting their eyes open, and wil
soon fall into line.
Indeed, the Church of Eng
land has already formed a temperauce society'
divided into two sections, viz., the total abstin
ence people, and moderate drinkers, the latter
being in the majority. The great obstacle il
the way to the accomplishment of thorough
temperance revival in England is the feeling
tuik

This lias been Mr. Tilton’s prevailing temHe regret
per of of mind ano way of speech.
led nothing so much as the necessity which
forced him to say anytbiug about the mattei
whatever. If Mr. Beecher is smitten, be has
only himself and friends to blame for the blow.

The best place to buy furnishing goods
Orin Hawkes &, Co.,290 & 292 Congress street

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstori
he found at T. P. McGowan’s, Congres; !
Block.
jel6tf

Mercantile

MOUNTAINEERS.

O.
4
2
1
4
3
2
5
3
3

NOTICES.

liquor Parliament dare not bare facedly legis
late in the interests of the rum faction, strong
as it is.
Public sentiment is strengthening
•gainst the business of liquor selling. Tin

the admiration of a41.

DIRIGOS.

Wilson,

by Miss Armstrong of England, at the Cbestnu t
Street Church last evening, was quite interesl
iug, although, owing to the storm, the audienc s
was small.
Temperance people may like wate r
as a hevernge, but they evidently are indisposes I
to make liberal external applications of th !
crystal element. The speaker was introducei
by Rev. Mr. Pitblado in bis characteristic style
aud she proceeded to give an account of th
status of the temperauce sentiment in Eng'am I
at present. The masses of the people there, sin 1
remarked, are waking up to the magnitude o
the evil of intemperance, which has its strong
|
■

j

IHIMCEDIiAIVEOCN

lectur 5

Miss Armstrong’s Lecture.—The
*

New Scenes, New Songs,
Music and Dancing.

New

Grand matinee Saturday at 9 1*9 o’clock.

Admission, Children

10 cts. Adults, 25 cts. Tickfor Sale at the Box Office Friday moi ning.
J. V. FA RRAR, Agent.
Ju30ul w

ets

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notice.
Second hand Clothes Bought an.l sold.

Carriages lor Sale

'/--vNE

nice new open Uni
hand Concord Wagon.
whee's wd! he sold cheap

U

“P*

a*

a

on

jo29eodll_

Bargain.

and one second
Also two setts ol light

& nEAJJ.s
41 Prehle St.. Portland. Me.

Horse for Sale.
on
mow
GOOD farm work horse; has worked
can’t be beat tor
ing machine two seasons;
“» **
Me.

A

^‘‘"'RicNU ST-1 Porttodt

!*?■■■_

■

■

—

_POETRY._
The Garden.
BY

Iteau paper at St. Txmis, the Democrat, calls
fur a genuine people’s movement to defeat the
existing .state government, and to that end
aiks the Republican State Committee to call a

There is probably one Congressman who
won’t put in an appearance at the next session,
Mr. Sloss of Alabama. A young man named
Long was refused communication with his

convention.

(Sloes’) daughter. Angered at this be recklessly told slanderous stories respecting her.
When the father returned from Washington on
Friday he learned the facts of his daughter, and
Sunday evoning, seeing Long passiug on the
other side of the street, he fired from an upstair window, putting several buckshots in
parts so vital that it is thought that the fellow

H, K. HOBSON.

The Republicans of Iowa held their state
convention Wednesday, The platform believes
in regulating the volume of currency to the
business of the country and in favor of specie

Set by fields of clover,
And sentinelled with trees,

Hosts of sunbeams range it over;
’Tib owueu by birds and bees.

payments

•

*

*

»n..

en-

Bloomington ami was attended by 75 delegates,
athiidof whom were women. The resolutions
declare for prohibition, aud a return to specie
payments as soon as possible. Among the
Jennie F.
nomiuees of the convention is Mrs.
Welling, Professor of the Bloomington Wes-

Winds of heaven, oh, touch it lightly,
Tills garden that l love;
Cover its dead bloom unsightly,
And watt its Beeds above!”

of Seven

period;

indefinite

safely

a

The voters of Illinois will have candidates
enough this year. Already the Independents
aud Republicans have made nominations, and
now the Prohibitionists have put a ticket in the
field. Their convention was held Tuesday at

#

*

Teems the world with fears and sorrows;
T,\.r
iWnAMral

History

at

dorses Mr. Windom’s transportation scheme;
the civil service and the submission of the
question of giving the ballot to women.

awake its flowers,
Friendly
Still noontimes bring it gold.
Patron twilights grant it dowers
Of dews, when days are old.
morns

Days.

leyan University, for Superintendent

of Public

Instruction.
'I'he

new*

for

the week ending Wednesday

FINANCE AND BUSINESS.

lieports from

July f«t.

business centers

most

are

en-

couraging for the fall business. Crop reports
are all that can be desired, and there is every
indication of an excellent tall trade and better
times in all industrial circles. There are iudi-

TUE TILTON-BEECHEIt SCANDAL.

No occurrence of late has created snch a sensation throughout the country as the letter of
Theodore Tiltou, an abstract of which was published last week. The journals of the country
have treated the affair with a degree of candor
which is greatly to their credit. The New York
Tribune the first day did not allude to the fact
stories have been set agoing respecting
the deplorable event. One of these is that Mr.
Beecher as a pastor made improper advances
to Mrs,
Tilton which she indignantly rejected, and after a time told her husband,

jnuuoiuiu

mo

me u

tt'juuiiuc,

St Lawrence and elsewhere are very encouraging. Full fares are obtained but low prices
rule.
In California the wheat harvest is beginning.
The yield is enormous. Crop reports from the
West continue most favorable.
The managers of the Western railroads running through Iowa have recently been discussing the policy they should pursue with reference to the law iu that state.
They failed to
agree toany plan, but it is understood that all
of the roads except the Eock Island will disregard the law. The Eock Island road, having a
state grant, has a provision in its charter that
the state shall fix, when it chooses, the tariff.
It is said that importations at New York are
heavier now than a year ago; last week they
amounted to over $6,800,000.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

In our last issue, the sudden resignation of
Postmaster-General Creswell was announced.
Congress had just adjourned and he doubtless
waited until that body was well away. The
rumor was also given that Congressman Hale
would be offered the position vacated by Mr.
Creswell. This minor proved true and after

considering the offer until Saturday, Mr. Hale
concluded to accept and will enter upon the
discharge of his duties July 1st. His district
and the people of Maine would have preferred
that he should retain his seat in Congress. Mr.
Hale is 38 years of age, the second cabinet offiqpr from Maine and the fifth Postmaster-General from New England.
The report of the Committee of Congress

implicating

the force of Col. Whiteley of the
tieasnry detectives and Whitely himself, has
led to his resignation. That force has not been
a credit
to the government.
The affair is
somewhat mysterious at best and there are so
uuyjy indications of fraud that Secretary Bristow will have the matter fully investigated.
Mr. Blow and ex-Postmaster-Geueral Dennison will accept the appointments of commissioners for the temporary government of tho
District of Columbia. Nothing has yet been
heard of Mr. Cattell, the other appointee.
The public debt for July shows a slight de-

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL.

Congressmen Dawes aud Geo. F. Hoar will
decline a re-election. There arc a large number of,members of the present house who can
he better spared.
The Anti-Monopoly Convention of Iowa was
held at Des Moines ou Wednesday. A state
ticket was nominated and resolutions*

adopted

Gen. Grant’s administration, endorsing the railroad legislation of the state, in
favor of a currency based ou specie resumption
at the earliest day and the payment of the national debt according to the letter of the law.

The internal revenue receipts were
$2,365,577 iu excess of the estimates for the
year, which were $100,000,000.
crease.

More thau three-fourths of the state was
rep
resented.
The Democratic State Convention of VerJY.

Postmaster-General Creswell took leavo of
the employes of the Post-Office department,
Tuesday afternoon in a very affectionate man-

l>rlg-

nominated for Governor. The principles of the party were “reaffirmed.” prohibition denounced, but not a word ou the currency
question. They are waiting for Pendleton and
the West.
The National Lumbermen’s Association in a
session at Williamsport, Pa.,
was

He said that no bank or railroad had
done so much business or handled so much
money as that department with so little loss.

ner.

He would liave

resigned long since but so long
charges against his management

as there were
lie proposed to continue. Now these had all
been refuted and he took occasion to resign.
It is said that the President will continue the
civil service commission although Congress
will not make a special appropriation to en-

unanimously

passed resolutions denouncing the proposed
Dom in ton treaty of reciprocity. Elsewhere
will be found au -abstract of the
treaty. It is
not probable that it will please cither countryThe New Hampshire Democratic legislature
are carrying matters with a
high hand. Not
satisfied with changing the ward line3 of tbe

The New York Herald says that there is a
grave rumor afloat that a serious difficulty
with Spain is apprehended growing out of a
demand by our government for full indemnity
for the Virginius prisoners slain by order of

Republican

county officers. These caucus measures were
pushed through with scarcely a quorum, causing deep feeling on the part of the Republi-

Burriel. The story, however, has the appearance of a canard.
There was a great flutter among the clerks
of the treasury and other departments on Tues-

cans.

is

asserted

that the International
Congress for fixing international laws for time
of war will be held at Brussels and that all
the leading nations will
participate iu its deliberations.
The Massachusetts legislature has
passed a
license law for the regulation of the traffic in
now

when the order to reduce the force went
into effect, the greatest excitement
being
among the ladie*. So great was the dismay
of a part of them at being thrown out of employment that fourteen of them fainted away.
The female employes of the printing and en-

graving bureaus, 375 in .number, have all been

discharged. Discharges

have also been made
in every department and it is feared that there
will he considerable suffering in
consequence
though they all have two mouths' pay thrown
in.
The steamer Despatch is
in readi-

toed the bill. The Bostou papers criticise
his action but the temperance
people are
pleased. This is Gov. Talbot’s third veto.
A convention has been hold at Montreal to
take measures to prevent tbe extensive immi-

being put

gration of French Canadians to the United

for the Congressional Committee
charged
with making a tour to see if the
expenses of
navy yards and stations on the Atlantic coast
cannot be reduced and run more
economically.
Of course they caD, and an
army of sinecures
aud barnacles turned adrift to earn a
living
rather than, well—steal it.
The President and wife have been
visitiug
West Virgiuta.

improvements
settling lands to keep

The International meeting of the
Young
Men’s Christian Association was held in
Dayton last week. The organization is
reported to
be in a vigorous condition. It
warmly endorsed
the temperance crusade iu the West.
The

Republicans

in

Spain

appear to be mak-

Wednesday

Mr. Hale has withdrawn his
acceptance of the
Postmaster Generalship on account of the state
of his health which readers it imprudent for
iJim to remain in
Washington during the sum-

turned.
The loss was heavy on both sides.
The Spanish government has revoked its
decree
abolishing the titles of nobles.
In France the
intriguing goes briskly on.
The Bouapartists have been discovered in mak-

CHIMES AND CASUALTIES.
A New Brunswick
despatch says that the
gale of week before last caused the loss of
ernment they will have. The
are
Legitimists
thirty-two lives, thirteen vessels and thirty fishtrying to incite Chambord to issue a liberal
ing boats, and much other property on the eastmanifesto with the hone that t.llA (nOUBlim
all
I
ern coast of that
Province.
receive the approval of a
majority of the AsA destructive flood is
reported* cn the ltio
sembly. The Republicans have nothing to
Grande, doing gieat damage to property in New
hope from tbc Constitutional Committee of
Mexico. Streams made new
channels, and
thirty, as it bits defeated all liberal proposi- Settlements
were washed away.
The loss is retions made lo it and has

ing endeavors to prepare the public mind to
a plebiscite or vote on
the form of gov-

appointed a Monarchconstitution.

ported
82,000,000.
A unusually
large number of tornadoes and
severe storms Of a local
character are reported
at

ist committee to draw a
There are rumors of warlike movements in
Asia between the Turks and
Russians; also between Russia and China.
The French government has
ratified the
postal treaty with the United States.
The
charge for letters from France to the United
States will he ten cents for a third
of an ounce
and nine cents for halt
an ounce from the
United States to France.
F.ve cents are added
to the above rates if not
prepaid
On being qustioued if there
was any truth in
the rumor that the Dominion
government aimed at a secession to the United
States the ministry in the House of commons

the present week.
Wednesday
swept over the town of

terrific storm
McConnellsville, Ohio
prostrating many buildings. It was also severe
n Northern
Indiana and Southern
Michigan.

Saturday,

leading Repub-

whirlwind

and

thunder

>assed over

storm

Minneapolis, doing considerable
larnage. Tornadoes, attended with thunder
md lightning, are
reported ia Indiana at
K'ilkesbarre, Pa., and along the Hudson Eiver
Holiday.
Quite a number of frightful murders and ac-

denied’anvy suo“
such
\

A deputation of the iocked-out
farm laborers
of England are
makiug a tour of the country to
plead their cause.
The Supreme Court ot
Massachusetts, in the
case of the women
elected in Boston as school
committee and rejected
by the board, decides
that the board is sole
judge of its own memhers hip
In the House of
Representatives a
bill lias been
passed declaring that sex is not
a
disqual,float,on for serving on school boards.
he Bourlion
Democratic rule in Missouri is
so corrupt and
reckless that the

a

a

idents are reported. New Yorkers
Ded by several deaths from

frighthydrophobia. In
aro

|

McBride got into a row witii
runken women, and cutting one with a
razor,
er'"'"baud split his head open with an ax.

u
c

i
0

I
1
a

«* a

iew

injured.

S.

Sprague,

Sale.

Ocean

on

as

about 11 £

acres of
Phiney Property, consisting
finely located land, in the highest state of cultivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There

Is abundance of choice Fruit. The buildings are ample. thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage
house and barn connected. The barn Is one of the
liest and most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, reThe late Mr.
cently built, at considerable expense.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
It is situated 'within 15 mina first class property.
utes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road. Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Day
to be obyou get one ot the finest views of the
tained. Church and School privileges excellent. For
further inlormation inquire ot
F. O. BAIL.*:IT & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,
je29t£

moi.vek a mi x

to

House For Sale.
the beautiful village of Freeport, seventeen
miles from Portland, a desirable modern built
two-story House of ten rooms, with plenty of closet
room; stable attached. About § of an acre of land,
with apples, currants, gooseberries, grapes aud
strawberries.
Buildings in firm order; warmed by
coal furnace; brick cistern in cellar; never-failing

IN

a number
of murders are reported
among the Iudians in the Indian Territory.
A counterfeit Ceutral Pacific railroad bond
has been discovered. It is thought that, they
may be in'quite general circulation.
It is thought that the famine in Bengal is

well in the yard.
For particulars

inquire

of the subscriber

Limington, daily.

premises.

Among the fires during the week were the
following, being the most prominent: Knick-

quire

at No. 12 Casco street.

Portland,

or

dead.-The Sioux Indians in
chief Cochise
Dakota conclude that they don’t care to fight.
-Some civilized Indians in Indian territory

INVESTMENTS

FOR

—

—

is

trying self-government with no agents
after
them.
Sensible.-Two
Memphis editors emptied revolvers at each
a*e

FOB 30 DAYS.

look

I
the

other the

other day. Unfortunately neither
harmed.-The property of the Communist who suggested the overthrow of the
Vendome column has been seized upon to nay
for rebuilding it.-The very friendly relations

were

offer

number of Splendid House Lois
following Streets, from 12£ to 17 cts. per foot:
limited

a

the Eastern Promenade.
Also at great bargains, lots on North,Howard, Congress, Monument, Hammond, Lincoln aud Franklin

and

between Italy and Germany are threatened because the former government fails to persecute
the Pope as vigorously as Bismarck would like.

Streets.
Also House, $950. and 2 Houses, $1700 each.
Also Water Lots, Flats and Manufacturing

*1

adjoining Railroad Track.

-Small bands [of Indians on the border of
Kansas are stealing cattle and murdering citizens.-The Grant Parish, Louisiana, Ivu-Klux

j ul Sdlm

have beeu sent to the U. S. Supreme
Court.-The Heathen Chinese cheat iu their
silks imported, and now the government of
that country proposes to make it unpleasant
for those who do it.-Hugh Donahue of
Spriugfield, Mass., has walked 1000 miles iu
1000 hours—a mile each hour.-Mr. Under-

83

cases

FOR

Exchange St.

depart.

SALE.

likely to die from that disease when bitten
by any dog,-The Massachusetts Legislature
adjourned Wednesday.-Arkansas decides
for a constitutional convention by a large vote.

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

ocldtf

Bargain

the carrying

on

wishiug a good bouse, centrally located,
F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.

of

cau

apply to

ju29dlw

INSURANCE.
BOSTON

Marine Insurance Co.
17 STATE STREET.

ROGERS,

CAPITAL,

Marine Insurance
risks written.

$300,000.

favorable terms.

on

No

Fire

R. B.

HENRY

No. 160 Commercial Street,

Risks
tract at

WHARF,

FULLER, President.
WASHBURN, Secretary.

placed and made binding according

ALBERT

DANGER IN DELAY
REMEMBER JULY 4tli, 1866.

cbare.es f. rounds,

FOR

REMOVALS.

at

the old agency of

W.D.LITTLE&CO.,

Removal.

Established, in 1843.

Office 49 1-2
ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Macliias Steamboat Co.,has
frnm 179 Commercial Street to
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer.

FIKST

Railroad

HAKTFOKB, COSTAL,

91,600,000

HARTFORD. IONS.

.9850,000
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
HARTFORD, CJOIVIV.,

NO. 17 MARKET STREET.

( CONNECTICUT

l«*<*.9750,000
ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO.,

lbs daily, from June to October 1st.$ 8 00

PKOVIDCNCE,

14.00

«•»

ALEMANMA INSURANCE CO.,
CUtntl.ANII, OHIO
kw»».9450,000
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

"'■li he entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request that neglect to
leave the
part of our drivers, be reported
once, and it will be attended to
on the
ire\or, carelessness
at the office at

TORONTO,
.9000,000

oromptly.

THE

30 cents per 100

SS^By

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO.,

CAKE,

j»17_

CENTRE

C. FURNIVAL Agt.

rflHE
JL health

from
ful scenery,

reason

before

FOB SALE.

k"«'1*. $3,600,000
furnished for ariv amount required
on all insurable property at currout
rates of
; rerulrims.
Household Furniture
Dwelling-houses,
! nd Farm property insnrcd for
a term of years, at
1
1 >w rates of premium.
Lo.-ses honorably adjusted and
promptly paid as
Bual, at our office^ as above.
ju24dtf

[NSUKANCE

;

Steam Tug Aid.
above First Class Tug will he sold at a baris ten vears old, top
Engine anil Machinery

gain it sold at once. Hull
lew this yeai.
Boiler new,
n nrst-clans order.

Length of Keel... B0 ft
Breadth of Beam....17

20x20 it
Cyl.nder.
Diameter of Propeller.
7x2 •*’
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
I welve tons. Everything in
good order and condit lon. For iurther particulars
enquire of or address
t he undersigned. They can be seen at work
any day
i a Saco River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H. BKAGIX/N,
....
Ju6dtf
Biddeford, Maine.

FOR

SALE

and Fixtures of a retail Grocery and
Provision Store in one of the besl locations in
i •ortland. Possession given
immediately Inouire
0 I
SMITH. G AGE * CO,,
!I2 Commercial St.,
orW. W. GOODY,
-JU27dtf

rHESioek

Notice.
7 tfOTICE is hereby giv-n (hat I shall
apply to the
J
®* Mayor <£ Aldermen, at their
meeting
o a MONDAF, July 6th, at
7i P. M., for permission
t > erect a Wooden Building on Federal St.

juU3t*

wiiu

me Irani

J. S. CROCKETT.

ME.

asure.

Only G miles

from Cam-

Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautipleasant drives, superior facilities lor
fishing, Ac., Ac. Charges moderate.
C. D. BILLINGS, Proprietor.
julud2m

A.

fiflou Rl’<INKNNOPl>OR'l I'HITV. Exclusive territorial rights ottered for the vale of the

PORTABLE BURGLAR ALARM
The latest and best invention tor the protection of
houses and rooms.
Costs but a tritie. A

No

explosive materials
profitable business tor Agents.
Portable Burglar Alarm Co. 889 Broadway, N.
jul2d4wf
Y-_

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Wells’

Carbolic

PUT UP

Tablets.

ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

Din VPlIfC V OR*LIVINGSTONE
llXi ff kJtRKAD. agents Wantfor the

lustrated.

Hartford,

only

new or

complete

Circulars 1 red.
Conu.

book. 800 pages, ilColumbian Book Co.,

,iu29d4wt

_

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD.
For 30 fears Millions have intently watched
his perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand
achievements, and now eagerly desire the Complete Fife History of this world-renowned hero
and benefactor, which unfolds also the curiosities and wealth of a wild and wonderful country. It is just ready. 2,000 a jents wanted qtuckly.
One agent sold i84, another 196 one week. For
particulars, address HIBBARD, BROS.,
either Phila., Boston oi Cin., O.
ju^0d4wf

Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobetruent known to the medical world is

The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take the cars of the
P.
O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. traiu from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada Fast.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. Jolm, Halifax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

J U R U B E B A

Highest

The

.

decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
ileanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
ind acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1
bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG.New York. Jullt4w
It arrests

CAIPH0KINE
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.
TLY

EASTERN RAILROAD

For

BOTTLE, 95 CENTS.
REVBEN HOYT, Proprietor,

IT.

—

sec

PRICE PER

Steamships

of this Lina sail from

oi Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weeklv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
end

William
William

SteamshipsI
Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Howes.
Crane,** Cai>t. Solomon Howes.

aua

Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
or rail; and by the fa. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama ami Georain; and over the Seaboard ami Roanoke R. R. to ail points in Aorth and South Carolina
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11

■

jollieat, most rolfking, uutl plucky story
tver
told
by painter's
" usli, is faithfully copied in these
^uromo.
They
ire 18 by 22 inches in she.
Price *10 the pair. Scml
irders to the publisher.

Jul-

MAINl

J F. RYDER.
!23» Mnperiur *|„ Cleveland, O.
d2"!

V"OTICE IS HEREBY (i IV K N* that the subscribLi er has been duly appointed and taken upon lierelf the trust of Administratrix of the estale af
JANE B. HATCH, late ot Portland,

BAILKOAD.

the
Minds

County

of Cumberland, deceased, and given
the law directs. All persons
having deuamisupon the estate of said deceased, are require 1
o exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
state are called iijwn to make payment to
ELIZABETH B. MANCHESTER, Arlm’x.
Portland, May 19, 1874.
juitkllawiiwK*
n

Summer Arrangement, June 1,1874.
Pa*«en#er

Train* leave Portfor Boston at 6.15, 9.10 A. M.

Leave Bonton for Portland at 6.15 A. AI.,
2.00 M. aud 6 00 P. M.
All Boston Trains make Southern, Western and
i s or them connections.
JAS. T. FURBER,
General Superintendent.
S.’H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
June 1, 1874.
u8tf

STOMACH,
DYSPEPSIA, and

Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Mealj to Norfolk $15.0C.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time G5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
5;< Central Wharf. Boston.
june2tf

HEADACHES
caused bv sourness or acidity of the stomach or b*>w
els. Its action as a laxative for children is superb r
to any other preparation, requiring no
persua»i«iu to
induce them to take it, and is
adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A
sure' prevention
against the food of infants souring ot the stomach.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
John.

Digby

peculiarly

Windsor and Halifax.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!
Ou and aft er Monday June 15th,
the International Steamship Coinpany’sSteamers, City ot Portland,
JJ^i|ll&Jll^><'apt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
snisS&E^saEd^E. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, foot
wick,
ot State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRI DAY, at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John, N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport ou the
same

days.

Connections made at

as

black

BOSTON

PIIILADELPHIA
§teamsliip
leave each port every

Ho

Line.

Wed’s’j

&

Sat’d’y'

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston,
Pine Street Wbart, Phila
delpliia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one halt the rate
From
From

3 p.m

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by couuectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.

diamond.

/V-T*rvwill

j

i

[fo-fl AA

worth

PlUU Stamp

>nyt3

For Freight

or

Jn23-ly

Passage, apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
Long Wharf,

TO

Baklan.

Maine

Steamship Co.

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
38
East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Frauconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,
Is fitted up with tine accommodations for passenger*,
making this the most convenient and comfortable
route for travellers betweeu New York ami Maine.
Passage in State Room 85, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their treighi to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
dtf
ap22
MAIL

LINE

Non-Resident Taxes
1

Iu the Town of New
Gl.urr.trr iu tbr
Count, of (uinberlnnri forth. Vrar lj.73
E following is a Hat of taxes on ri al ratal, of
non-resident owneis in the town of New Ulouceat.-r for file year 1873, In bill. .nmuiitleU to
Benjamin
w. Merrill, Collector of aai.l town, on Ibe 21»t
.la,
June, 1873. has beeu return.'.i by him to me as reon
the
2il
maining unpaid,
da, of June, 1874, by bia
certihoaie of that dale, ami now remain uniatij notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
unit charges are not paid into the
treasmy of the
said town w ithin eighteen months from the .late of
the commitment of the raid bills, so much of ibe real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount
due therefor including the interest and charges will
without further notice he sold at public auction at
bewail Gross’ store Upper Gloucester, in said town
on SA1URUAY, the 2nd
day of January, 1875 at
two o’clock, P. M:

Till

Tax for
Names.

1873.

Samuel Poole,
Charles P. Jordan,

Samuel Poole,
Charles P. Jordan,

James H.
Shadoc Humphrey,
A. S. Hatch.
Mrs. Wm. Tine,
Daniel Merrill,

Joshua Pierce, hra,
Tuttle &

With connection* to Prince Edward V*.
land, Capo Breton and Hi. John*, N. F.

1 90
1 37

17
.35

1 44

10J

1 37
1 90

3

6$

14
35
18
10
3
2
60
land

102

7

9
9

3
3

1 44
2 74
92
1 15
99

46
g 90

M. Lawyer,

William Sweetsir,

2 30
2 30

20

Rarmor., unpaid
highway tax of 1872,

Win.

75

Charles H. Smith, known
as

the J. E. F. Cushman

place, unpaid highway
tax of 1872, balance due,
10 9*
BENJAMIN W. MERRT7 L.
Trea urer of New (Gloucester.
New Gloucester, June 21, 1874
ju25dtt

IBit

tig

feiniEJ
TfaU <■ tbe OSII.f

Capt. W. A. Colby, will leuve
Portland every Saturday at 5.3
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct
making connections wttli the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glassteamers foi Prince Edward
gow and Ptetou, and
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey**
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail-

182 Front St

to

,

New York.

PACK AG Em t
WOOD Pails. 12}. 25 ami so lfc,. each.
50
and
it o lb*, each.
KEGS, 25,
CASKS, about 200. 300 and 640 tbs. each.
CASES, containing four 2'lb. TIN PaILS.
12^ lb. Wood and 25 tb. Tin Pails
in advance.
SOLD BY
I* ■ ■ ■ m

-w

ing.

apply

QI.tl.ITV ef White
tbal we have trade ler ihr
la*t xixteen yean.

I0HX JEWETT & SOXS,

Steamship FALMOUTH,

wawj

s

u

Vq

21 OTnrkri- Nqnarr. Pori laud.

J. B. COYLE,

_dtt

__

JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

ALLAN

46
33
37

Lawrence,
lormerly owned by Joseph

L.rad

oct28dtf

oj

Elijah Bennett.
James H. 31 avail,
Samuel Tuttle,
Benj. Burnham,
Elijah Bennett,

144
104
103

3

Benj. Burnham,

DIRECTI

For farther information
Jr., Franklin Wharf.

Ratio of tax S 1.15 on *100 ruination.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Di,. Am’t.

TO

llalifax Nova Scotia,

The

CO.,

_U

Mayall,

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

Agents*

W. F. PHILLIPS &

Ea»tj>ort

tor St. Andrews,
and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Sbediac. Amberst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, and Frederick ton,
Freight received on day* of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
A. K. STUBBS, Agent.
JUl.au

LINE.

Providence Wringer.
Mmmm

A

SERVICE.

ot

information ~t

and 10

rent, to

A

Ocean

NULIJI,

OTo.i

_

10 CIS

7. H. BAGG & CO., Box 1589, Bacgor, Mb,
au2»
eodtl

Voyage.

Donblr
Dpi an I

First-class W eekly mall steamof this line sail trom Quebec
every Mnturdny Hurtling,
fur Liverpool, touching at

COCSS,

ers

U.ifM

Derry.

W.rki.ri

First-class f rtnightly wail steamers of this line
sail trom Halifax every other Tuesday, commencing May -, for Liverpool, touching at

Queenstown.
The Cilaigoir Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage—First-class—$50 to $100 geld, or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30
U. S. currency.

Adjn.lnhlr

t'arrrd

CLASP,

■•Id.

PiraH-.i1

PROVIDENCE

Passengers hooked to and from all parts of England. Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

Prepaid and Beturn Tickets issued at reduced
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.

J.

rates.

for New
nud

Sterling Cheeks issued for £1
my27dtf

Upwards,

BOSTON STEAMERS.
OF

TIMS

In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains, the Steamers lor Boston
will, on and after June 29ih, leave Portland at 8 P.
M. instead of 7.
J. B. COVER. JR.,
Genera) Agent.
ju'.'3tjiiU

Scbutfo Steamboat Co.
and after MONDAY, Juue 15th. tl e Steamers
of the Sebago Steamboat Co. will run as follows: Leave Harrison daily (Sundays excepted) at
8*15 A. M., North Bridgton at 9.00, Bridgton at 9.30,
Naples 10.25, arriving at Lake Station in season to
connect with afternoon trains to Portland and Boston.
Returning will leave Sebago Lake Station on arrival of the afternoon train from Portland, arriving
at Naples at 5.00, bridgton, 5.50, No. Bridgton, 6.20
and Harrison, 6.35 P. M.

ON

jul2dtf

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.

TOOL

CO.,

Provitlcnce, R. I.

many.

C H A. jST Gr E

This beautiful and noted young Stallion
mj,ke the present season at the sub/YTsl 'bcriber’s stable in Cornisli Village. Black
■■Lf 11 Diamond was sired by Benobseot Boy; be
y Old Drew from a Messenger mare. Black i)iaiond lias trotted a three iu live race during the last
ear. winning with ease and making his best mile in
.51 without titting. He is eight
years old, sixteen
I
ands high, weighs eleven hundred pounds, ot black
rown color and hat tine natural tro»ting action.
Terms—To warrant $25.
WM, H. WAKKES.
Cornish, April 13,1874.
apl5eod3m
|

Wholesale

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock

The

Passenger trains leave

ions.

SOUR

West.

and

Dirrkki

Happy.

Commencing; Monday, June 8, 1874*

laud

HEARTBURN,

by

places West.
Through rates given to South

Shortest

Bny PI.ITK and be

tnd 3.15 P.M.
Leave Portland for Black Poiut, Bine
Point, Old Orchard, Maco, BHideford,
Kenuebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Nnlnon Fall*. Great Fall* and Dover at 6.15,
1.10 A. M., 3.15 and 6.00 P. M.
Lrave Portland for
Poilnmontb (via
Portsmouth
Dover Railroad from Dover) at 6.15
CM.
A l.ocnl Train will leave Portland for
Biildeford at 10.25 A. M., and returning will leave
Biddeford at 11.20 A. M., stopping at all way sta-

cians

Richmond, by river

SUMMER

Laugh!

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

&

Indorsed and prescribed by all the leading physithroughout the country as the greatest Antacid
presented to the medical public. It immediate'
yetand
Ip
certainly relitves

“George Appold,** Cant. Winslow Loveland.
“Blaclcstone,” Capt. Gao. II. Hallett.
'*John Hopkins,** Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

903 Greenwich St., N. Y.
sale by all Druggists.
jullt4w
i'iuck

magnesia.

Norfolk and Baltimore and lYushiinJoi)
1). C. Steamship Line.

■

BOSTON

iTiiifi oi

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A.venue Philadelphia.

Medical

Conway Railroad.

morning.
t Accommodation train
iFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
junl

!

janli ly

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia

ATR1EOAND 8VR£ REMEDY
Sold by Druggists.
ju!6t4w

ke

Chebeague

and after MONDAY, June 29th, 1*71, the
steamer w ill leave Little Chebeague Island at
7 ant! 10 A. M. and 1.30 and 4.90 P. M. Will leave
Franklin Wharf for Little Chebeague at 8.90 and
11.3u A. M. and 3 and tf.30 P. M., touching at Gx«-at
Chegrague Island at 9 30 A. M. and 4 P. M. Fare
for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little
Chebeafoe has
been thoroughly re ovated and refur isbedand is
first class in every respect. The tables of this hotel
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the season.
Charge-* reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parties furnished with boats
and all needed ant liances.
BOARDMAN * JENKS, Proprietors.
ju30dtt

Jr., Portland.

SKMI-WEEKLY LINK.

Use

ior

Portland
__,_,
Portsmouth and Dover dally,
at 9.10 a. m. and
F-ir-K-—■-s^3(Sun.1ays
excepted,)
n
'3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for PorUmouth aud Portland
at (5.30. 10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth dailv.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
junl

For Little

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rom Portland and all other point* in Maine, with
and
rates
are
Through
Philadelphia
beyond.
given to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’S., and to all
tue principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALLiuA. PEARCE,
Agent, 211 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,

ASD ALL THROAT DISEASES,

arrives iu Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New YorK via Springfield at 9 P. A1
The 9.10 A. M. aud 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Fails and

AND

W. W. IIAItUI^
l-4rfj Commercial Street.
Portland, June 27, 1874.
ju27t!

ON

For

York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train

—

feet in width on each aide ot her
hull on the water line, making
and standing bp tirmly with a large party,
thoroughly repaired and tit ted up expressly f»r Excursions, is now ready for bu'iness, and will carry
parties to any poi* t desired upon reasonable terms.
Faithful and efficient officers are in charge, and i*atrons may rely uron every effort being made toeusuie
their salety and comfort. Apply to
l er >iiit.

Iron Lino of Steamers !

Schools, Lodges, etc.julldtwt

B.

1874.

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, Capt. J. U. 1 ee, Master,
liaviLg had an addition ot three

AND

—AND—

P.

Excursion Season.

1874.

PHILADELPHIA.

200 PIANOS and ORGANS

New and Srcond-Hand, of First-Clam Makers. will be sold at Lower Price*, for cash, or
on Installments, or for rent, in City or Country. during Ibis month, by HOKACF WATGRH Ac SON, No. 481 Broadway, than
ever before offered in New York, 8PFClAIiTV : Pianos and Organs to Irt nutil the rent money pays the price of the Instrument. Illustrated Catalogue's mailed.
A large discount to Ministers, Churches,

Rockland,

iuuucit

pi

and

den, 12

u3.15 p. M.
Leave Bangor lor Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland at 0*.15
A. A1.U2.30, *6.20 P. Al.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. Al.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Port laud, Bangor
and St. John at 118.15 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at flO.28, A. M.:
112.55 F.M., *8.23 P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. AL
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath,
Auusta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. AI.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at fl.05 P. Al.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. AI.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. Al.
For Lewistou via Danville at t5.45 P. Al.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at 18.00 A. AI., returning at 5.35 P. Al
The 9.10 A. Al. and 3.15 P. AI. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. Al. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
iu

LINCOLNVILLE,

location is very desirable for thoee seeking

Passenger trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sungaes»9aoa^M.q|iY> forexcepted)
at *2.00 A. M. t9.10 a.
r-^~^'3days
un

Bi-aMiu

IIOUSe7

BILLINGS

-—_3—-

6LASUOW,

pounds.

of the great demand for
shipping
i«e. we desire customers lo order their
supply
loth
ol
June.
We cannot agree to furnish anv
fhe
we, at present prices, to tbose not engaging ol usT'evious to that date.
my23dGw

11HK

CO.,

NEW VOltK,
.9350,000

*n

Any customer leaving town for Two Weeks or
by giving notice at the office,

R¥

I.,

HOFFMAN INSURANCE

.iill!4!su

PRICE

R.

.9300.000

mOIVTHliV RATES.
lbs. daily, per month.

INSURANCE CO.,

HARTFORD, CONS.,

FOR FAMILIES AH I) 0FFICE8:

10

Rates!

COilOIBIVCINGJKJNE I, 1874.

k*"rt*.9650,000

1874,

...r.

COMPANIES:

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,
SKW tVHK,
u"rt*.99.300.000
NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,

D. W. CLARK & CO..

...

CLASS

PHffiNIX INSURANCE CO.,

G3S£Th

RATES

Exchange St.,

WHO REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING

remov-

maT23dtf

20

It is within a short
drive ot the shaker Settlement. Persons or families
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disapHouse during the Summer
tn*in»cl bv selecting
months.
K. H. GODING, Proprietor.
dim.

New

Reliable Insurance

dtl

apply

10

by large and beautiful elms.

GRANDT3UNK RAILWAY isin eplendil

in

Evergreen

1

near

TRAL RAILROAD.

j.

WELI.EAN W. DYER.

SEASON

MARWICK.

a

COAL AND WOOD.
a»2

con-

Exchange Street,

No. 5

full supply of the best
grades of

to

A. S. OLIVKR.
Will commence her regular trips to the 1-lands o
MONDaY, dune 15th, leaving me end of turiom
Hou*e wharf at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3 3u P.
M. On the 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. trips, the boat will
to Evergreen direct; returning, will touch at Trsfethen’s and Scott's Landing*, and Cushing’s Island.
On the iu.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. .VI.
tiips will go to
Cushing’s Island direct, thence to Scott’s, Tteferhcui
and
landing*.
Returning, will leave Evergreen at 11.TO A. M. and
5 P.M., touching at Trefethen’s at 11.35 A. M. and
5.05 P. M.; Scott’s at 11.45 A. M and 5.15 P. M., and
Cushing’s Island 12 A. M. and 5.30 P. M.
Portland. June 13. 1874.
Jnl3iltf
CAPTAIN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,

House,

House is pleasantly situated
Depot,
Court House and other places of interest, shadTHIS
ed

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

!

G A Z K L L E,

per Week.

Eastport, Calais and St.

ALFRED, MAINE

-3

ompanr'i

MTEAREK

Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
my IStf

d3w

Alfred

is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
S^TPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice
given, and paid lor at the rate ot
one passenger tor eveiyfc500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprentendent.
Portland, June 22,1874.

ju29dlw

CASH

hand

THE

cemented cellar, within 3 minutes walk of City
Apply to if. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent

have taken the stand formerly occupied by

on

This popular Resort will ro-open JULY 1.

seven

Coal and Wood Dealers

intend to keep

RESORT,
HOESE,
Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.
OTTAWA

points In the

J

story House,
rooms, gas and Sebago, in
A2Jperfect
order from (cellar to attic. Any party

DYER

ti

SEASIDE

Northwest, West and (Southwest

For Sale or to JLet.
TWO story House, seven rooms, Sebago water,

the business ot

and

and all

Estate

Fluent Block.

a

BEACH,

CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.

J. P.

Ju3

To Canada, JDetroif, Chicago, ffliIwunk*<a. IliiiciunatL Ml. Louih. Omaha,
Bagiuuvr, Si. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, Man Fraucineo,

ON

For Sale at

AND

Tickets sold at Reduced

first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes
paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Estate, Office 13

A
Hall.

HOUSE,

ELIZABETH

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June b*. 1874.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

lo Eosui.

Money

Notice.

HEAD OF UNION

CAPE

condition,

Block.

JOBS T.

—

A

COPARTNERSHIP.

and

Albans.
baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr.S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
apr6
eod5mo

74 EXCHANGE ST.

For Sale.
PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two families. situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House auy lime after 10 A. M.
my20
tf

F.

miles East of St.

OCEAN

The Pcnk’N Island Ntraubeut (

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 8 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. m.
For tuither particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,

Mineral water and

Jul7_

AVERY

50.0000 spindles and 700 employes were hurried
Wednesday afternoon. Loss about $800,000;
insurance $630,000.-It is generally believtd
that there is no unusual troub'e between our
authorities and Spain.-The general impression is that the Republicans met with a disastrous defeat in the recent battles.-600 clerks
have already been removed at Washington.

for

CONGRESS HALL,
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont

ARRANGEMENT,

For the Islands.

MACH I AS

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 19th to Sept,. 18lh in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Mach iasport at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

GEORGE ALLEN, Frop'r.

For Sale.
desirable residence at Woodford’s Corner, corner of Grove and Dalton St reels. For
particulars enquire of D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle
Street, Portland.
julSdlm

division
Treasury Department, lias
been anointed Assistant Treasurer.-The
Social Cotton Mill at Woonsocket, R.I., having

pleasantly located, cool, airy, and
Table abundantly supplied with good

ju4dlm*_T.

OF TRAINS.

Street.
I h rough Tickets to New York via the various
.Hu,j UeB* for sale at reduced mtes.
Freight taken ai low rates
J. B. COY LK, j r..General] A c<u

Wert Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbiidge, Jonesport and
Macliias port.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thxrsday nioining at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor

Clyde's

MARTIN,
Proprietor.

HARBOR, MT. DESERT,

Eight

change

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. C it as. Dueling, will
leave Railroad Wharf toot of
State St., every Tuesday
and Friday Evcuiug.al
IO o’clock, or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1871.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.

Boarders.

substaulial fare. Good Fishing and
Boating. Accomodat ions for ninety people.
LORD ROBERTA.

1

Trips

—

This House is

agreeable.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Host on, same
days at 7 P. M.
Fa re .* 1.00.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 E*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Two

follows:

DAILY, (SUNDAYS KXCKPTKD)
A.T B O’CLOCK **. M.

PORTLAND

Rockaway House,
BAR

and West at 1,15 P. M.
Accommodation for So. Paris and intermediate Stations at 5.30 P. M.
Through Express for Montreal, Quebec and West,
at l-Z.Ou midnight.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Moutreal, aud West, at 8.40
A. M. Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at
2.20 P.M.
Express from Montreal and West at 7.45 P. M.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

ANEW

the war-

on

r4?ER, MS REASONABLE.

jn26d2w*_

&

as

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

EXCHANGK MTREET

BANGOR

alternately

run

Leaving

Steamboat ComDanv.

BRIDGTON, MAINE,

JOHN B.

1-9

PORTLAND,

HOTEL,

Is now open for Travelers and Summer
Accessible by steamers and stages
daily.

feiB

Three Story Brick House, containing all
the modern improvements. Situated ou the
corner of Congress and Vaughan Street.
Inquire of
ABIGAIL C. PARKER,
on the Premises, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
JulGdtf

raut

copartnership

LAKE

I OIIN BROOKS AND FOKENT CITY

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf «*vt*ry .Hominy
Wedueaday and Friday EvrniiigH, at IO
o’clock, or on arrival ot ExprcssTrain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport
and Hampdeu.

_

NORTH

_£3_■
vi

—

a

liilALCrwM

Through Express for Montreal aud
^•v?ssRQ«*-<*j!|West at 7.00 A. M. Mail lor Montreal,

mar21tf

-The leading railroad lines from New York
to the West have reduced freights 50 per cent.
and passenger rates very largely.-The inter
est on the bonds of the Atlantic and Great
Western Railroad was not paid in London
Wednesday. The Erie will assume it.Major Havemeyer has not yet named police
commissioners in the place of Charlick and
Gardner who go out because convicted for
frauds in the November election.-The
steamer Earatlay, engaged lu laying the new
Atlantic cable, is reported to have beeu struck
by an iceberg off Halifax and is a total wreck.
The latest-crop reports from the West and
South are of the most flattering character.——
Tilton gives up the editorship of the Golden

N°rth Waldoboro’. Washington

at the Chemical Lecture Room. The second examination at the beginning of the Fall Term.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

___

Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house ami Stable connected—all iu
good repair, painted and bliuded, Barn 40 x GO on the
premises; grounds coutain 15J acres, excellent laud,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, \ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, tine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade trees. This is one ol the finest residences iu the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

Union, daily.

dertersou aud Whiteiield, Mondays

Fridays.

Friday, July 3, at 9 A. M.

JUNE 33, 1S74.

FINE residence

Haven,

The first examination for admission will be held

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

one-lialf mile from the Railroad
A Depots, Post-office,
good Schools and Churches,
six miles from

the Pe-

iSowdoin College

jul3

brook.

on

Vinal

HOTELS.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

SUMMER

Mount Desert

and Pemaquid, daily.
rJ?ai^edaily
f°f, Bristol
Trains
and freight taken at .ow rates’
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

frS(,

connect

ALTERATION

for

•n^UbortydaS/°*

Portland, June 12,1874,
Freight train leaves Portland daily at 9.45 a. m.;
leaves Upper Bartlett daily at 6 50 a m. Freight
Station at West Commercial street, foot of Emery.

Sale in the Town of West-

For

are

have formed

Site#

A

Ex-Gov. Clark of New York accepts the Pro
hibition
nomination.-Constantinople was
stir re,' up Saturday by an earthquake.-New
York is considerably interested in hydrophobia,
several persons haviug died from the bites of
dog'. A leading physician states that persons

ROUNDS-&

arren

Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford connects
daily at Sebago Lake Station on arrival of 1.30 p. iu.
train from Portland.
1 rains from Upper Bartlett and North Conway
make close connection in Portland with trains for
Boston and South and West.
Ticket office in Portland at the Eastern and Maine
Central Railroad Station, where all trains arrive and

LOT of vacant laud, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danfortb, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have b«*en drawn t»s How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ol
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

wood, formerly mayor of Waverly, O., suicided
Saturday because he was found to be a forger.
-Two boilers of a saw mill in Carletou,
Mich., exploded Tuesday, killing five men.-

river, Macliias,

*fren for,
Wednesdays ami

North

MOSES GOULD,
55 North St.
or J. C. PROCTER,

Wahioboro,

IMmanacotta,

a|i2£kl3m 49

NUPEKIOK NK.t UO
IN€i NTEA.1IERA

will, until further notice,

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

New

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Thomaston aud St. George,
Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wasliingtou, luesdayg, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At liiomaston tor St.
George daily.
At \\

Houses.
Steamer via Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,

>

Wiscaswt

IjJ*ave

daily
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner;
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls and
Freedom, N. H.;
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.;
At Fryeburg lor Lovell and North Lovell;
At Upper Bartlett for Crawford and Fabyan

Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec,
Euierwou, and Willis Sts.,

rail route to

Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Maiue Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., ami 1.00
F

oTToe.

Stage*

on

a

LITTLE & CO.,

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points

nobscot

On and alter Monday, June 15, 1874. and until further notice, trains of Portland and Ogdeusburg Railroad will run as follows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Mixed train for Sebago Lake and intermediate sta
tions leaves Portland at 4 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 and
11.30 a. in.
Leave North Conway for Portlaud at 5 55 a. m. and
12 noon.
Mixed train leaves Sebago for Portland at 6 30 p m.
Trains due in Portland—From Upper Bartlett and
North Conway 8.40 a m. and 2.45 p. in.; from Sebago
Lake (mixed train) 7 30 p. m.

ju20d4w

RARE CHANCE

Copartnership

and

PORTLANDAOGDMNSBUKG R.R

of FREE-

New York aud return

THE

If**

SLEEPING
ACCOM MODA*
AND
MEALS THEREBY
TION'8,
AVOIDINO ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take this route io San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company’s office, New York,
or to the New England Agents,
C. I*. IIARV*
LETT & C o.. 16 Broad Nt., Ko»f»u- Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland,

needful

Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

'’wvi'

Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 ExCo., 49J Exchange St.
change St., and W. D. Little
D. ss. BABCoCK.
L. W. FILE INS.
President.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
dlv

n

as'heretofore,

us

USaaia,.

|sB<?“3aiiogg9BBsh|

M1LL1KEN, Scarborough.

DOM

ot

OTHEUN.

checked through.

SPLENDID FARM, known as tbe Marr Fann,
situated in Scarboiough. For particulars en-

A

IN GENERAL.

uouant, cruet

YORK,

AM,

For Sale.

The Pope is daily growing weaker.-The
army of the James meets in New York late in
August or early iu September.-The Indian

Age.-diaries jh.

OF

|

arriving in

.he city by evening trains.

clude

49 1-2 Exchange St.
rttf&Sui>
Jnla__
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

House, very pleasantly located on a ;
On and after Monday, .June 15th, 1874, all passenr_ blutt, contains nine finished rooms,
with
wood house, carriage house
I_IT
ger trains on this road will depart from and arrive at
and a nice Stable conuccted. 100 apple, pear and
the Eastern and Maine Central passenger station in
cherry trees.
Portland.
A I.MO. FOK LKA4G, the commodious store
on Exchange Street, recently occupied by F. O BaiCHANGE OP TIME.
ley & Co. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
ju20d3w
Agent.

erbocker Ice Co.’s stables with 76 horses. Loss
$100,000—cause, spontaneous combustion from
the heating of new hay.
At Newport, Pa.,
hotel, nine stores, etc., loss $26,000; distillery
at Waterloo, N. Y., loss $70,000; buildings in
Portsmouth, N. H., loss $5000; St. George’s
Red Granite Co., buildings near St. John, N.
B., loss $20,000.

to

W, D.

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday ami Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York always iu advance of all other lines. Baggage

Suburban Cottage tor Sale.
About, eight acres of land, 24 miles
from City Hall, with a 1£ story

over.

Ticket* to
reduced rate*.

lliis is Hit* only inside route Avoid
iug Point Judith.

je23d3w"

Freeport, June 22d, 1874.

NEW

FOR

by

at lower rates than any other
Agency, and
information cheerlully furnished.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

AI1RAU

or

,r£8toi,i

Jyt__tf_
STONINGTON LINE!

B. MEANS.

H.

Steamers
,be Stonington and Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the
Central, Great
Michigan
W astern and
Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other lavorite routes

sold

FOR BOSTON.
In order to accommodate passengers

Passage Rates: Cabin #100,
Steerage $50. These rates in-

Tlirough Tickets
either Boston & Maiue and Eastern,

are

Steamship Company

<>r«*ai Brdorliwn in Freight and Pannage
Bale alwayn Lower tbau by auy
other lloute. t'omfort,Safety
and Ft-oueuiy Combined.

West and South,
via

STEAM EHS.

to califounia.

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Oin
aha, San Francisco, and ail points

At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonafield

daily.

Pacific Mail

New

For

Buxton, Bonny Eagle

At Buxton Centre for West

and Limington .daily.

the

on

STEAMERS.

HI! Travelers

\<;i:hi:m

Passenger trains leave Portland lor
Rochester ami intermediate stations at
7.80 A. M., 1,30 and 4.15 P, M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains lor Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winuipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and a Jon way Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Port land and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

city

Quite

John

Maiden, Mass., Monday, Joseph

situated

otter the

ship Ambassador broke from the
which she was fastened in Portsmouth
harbor and floated our to sea until she brought
No damage.
up on Wood Island.
James P. Saunders, a prominent lawyer in
Yonkers, N. Y., was shot by a man named
Gardiner in court Tuesday.

loutgomery, Md., three children who had been
lissingwere found drowned in a well. In New
ork

of Portland for

Street,
WEWoodford’sProperty
the
Corner, Doering, and known
of

The cable

nr

thought of.

Vicinity

mer.

call for

had been

I'hc Most Desirable Property in the

The thunder storm of Monday night spread
nearly all over New Hampshire and quite a
number of accidents are reported. The showar
was also very severe in the vicinity
of Long
Island.

The amount of
currency outstanding is $428,-

ing some progress toward the defeat of tbe
Carlists. A severe battle took place
Friday, in
which Gen. Concha was killed. The Carlists
were surprised iu a storm and their
position

thing

For Sale.
TWO and a-half Story House, containing eight
een rooms, arranged for two families. Any
:>arty wishing to purchase can obtain particulars of
D. S. WARREN,
ju30dtf162 Commeicial St.

away before sentence.
Sixteen persons were drowned Tuesday near
Havana.

517,913.13.

Under a clause in the
legislative, judicial
and executive appropriation
bill, several thousand war claims are ruled out and the
money
heretofore appropriated has been turned into
the treasury.
A despatch received
states that

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent,

A

ran

buoys

to
lw

Apply

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

on Monument street; contains
13
convenient for two families.
Half

jy2

60,000.
In Buffalo, New York, a jury has found a
builder named Siguall guilty for superintending a building which afterwards fell, killiug
several persons. Served him right, though he

ness

States and to induce those who have left to return. It is estimated that half a million have
left the Province of Quebec. It is
proposed to
offer a reward to induce the return of those iu
the United States and tb make
the way of Toads iu
them in the province.

ash.

day

intoxicating liquors by small majorities in both
branches. Acting Governor Talbot has lve-

>n

1 Three Story House for $2000*

LOCATED
rooms;

will die.
Iiu ssian papers report a disastrous fire in the
city of Berditchev in Russiau Poland on two
successive days, during which time 1200 houses
were burned and thousands of people rendered
homeless. The town has a population of over

force the rules. Gen. Grant will not abandon
the system so long as he has power to continue
it.

cities soJas to cheat the Republican
majority
out of their representation, last
Friday it spent
the night in removing by address

It

give

pudiated.
The reports of all the fisheries in the Gulf of

cence.

>V

•iluinritltit

terest, too,
unusually low.
The business and financial prospect in Cuba
is is very gloomy. There is a prospect that the
paper of the Spanish bank will be generally re-

them of the fallacy of their delusion.
Mr. Beecher, it is said, will not make any explanation of this deplorable disclosure, or rather scandal.
His church aud friends propose to
staud by him, fully believing in his entire inno-

ITrUllCBU^,

iruru

are

lence, a charge which was literally untrue,
trusting to the soothing influences of time to
restore his besiegers to reason and convince

HUSUUU Ull

iu

The reports from the money markets in Europe, except Paris where the purpose of tho
Hank of France to resume S|>ecie payment has
produced activity, are to the effect that money is
both plenty and cheap. It is very rare that
there is so much money in the vaults of the
Hank of England as at present. The rates of in-

was day by day pouring
into his
ear, every species of calumny against
the minister in whose sanctuary they both
worshiped regularly, became as insane with
jealousy as Othello was, and saw in every inliocent attention paid to liis wife by her spiritual teacher “circumstances strong” in coulirmatiou of his morbid suspicions. The thing
grew on him till it amounted to a monomania.
He raged aud stormed like the leadiug man in
a sensation il melodrama.
An intimate friend
of his, equally theatrical in his style, shared
his confidences and stimulated his frenzy.
The two set upon Mr. Beecher, and played
high tragedy at him, ULtil he lost his common
A pistol was pointed
sense, if not his reason.
at his head, and under the mad excitement
of the hour, in the apprehension of a tragedy and a denouement he signed the document
which has ever since been held in terrorem
over him, and
which the Rev. Dr. Storrs, Dr.
Buddington, ami ever so many other priests
aud deacons of the Congregational Church
have been burning with prurient desire to
bring to the light of day. And now that
their restless anxiety to unearth this horrid
scandal has been gratified, we shall probably
liud that the gravamen of the offense committed by Mr. Beecher consists in yielding to
menace, and admitting, on the promise of si-

liam

wliich

deem their bonds with legal tenders and
up their circulation.

atteut

Ji.vsuv

iiinnou

bankers to get $1 worth of currency for $5
worth of legal tenders while bonds are at 16
and 17 cents premium and ouly $0,000 in currency can be obtained for 810,000 in bonds. The
result, therefore, of the new currency bill is
that the larger banks of the country will re-

Bowen, who

denouncing

»l

point to which such circulation can be reduced,
viz. $50,000. It is now no longer au object for

lienee the trouble and this letter four years after the alleged occurrence.
This, |liowever, is
denied by persons fully competent to know
about the matter. They assert that Mrs. Tilton is opposed to the course pursued by her
husband. Our New York [correspondent, Yarmouth, who is, or has been, on terms of intimacy with all the parties, gives the following
ns the solution of the subject:
Those who are most familiar with all the
facts of this astounding domestic drama from
the Plymouth church stand-point, represent
the case thus: Mr. Tiltou, having been inflamed with prejudice against his pastor by
the artful insinuations, bold falsehoods and
ui

tli

and cheap in the money centers, will seek more
permanent and remunerative employment than
during the past eight mouths.
It is said that under the provisions of the
new currency bill, quite a number of national
banks will reduce their circulation to the lowest

Many

imriciiw:s

irxiid

pot
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ESTATE.
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H.

noilk, Agra:,

44 Broad sireei, Ko»ioa, .Hau,
deowl*

fEJ’OTICE
L.1 l*een
rust of

is

herein given that the subscriber has

duly appointed

and taken u|K»n himself the

Administrator o' the estate of
FAMES S. WATSON, late of Rutherford Park, N. J.
leeeased, who died leaving estate to he administered
tithe County of Cumberland, and giv,n bond* a«
he law diiects. And I do hereby appoint Euward
V. Fox, ot Portland, my agent or attorney in the
itate of Maine. All persons having demands up. u
he estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
lie same; aud all persons indebted to said estate are
* ailed upon to make payment to
FREDERICK A. WATSON’,
of Rutherford Park. N. J., Administrator, or to
EDWARD W. FOX, Agent.
Portl ind, June 2d. 1874.
dlaw3wF
For Sale
pair Horses, Harnesses and Runners.
Good condition, and will be sold at a bargain,
1 nquire at
10 TEMPLE STREET.

BACK,
je27dlw
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